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AT SUSSEX
YAQUIS ARE REPORTH) STRATHCONA 

BUSY ACAIN HAS RESIGNED HIS POST
BRITAIN WAS 

STURM SWEPT
;■
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STATISTICS ■

♦
♦

Valuable Papers Stolen 

from Mrs. Vaughan’s 

House.

The St. John Police 

Force Has Made 

1433 Arrests

Indians Burned New 

Town on Railway 

Line

Fierce Gale Raged Yes

terday Off the 

Irish Coast

’"ÏTÏ’f ÏT LIST TWO SECTIONS OF 
0NEW WHARF CRIBWORK I

j
♦. -I♦

♦♦ SUCCESSFULLY MOVED thief knew premises since January 1st,1906
♦

IN SONORA, MEXICOMARINE DISASTERS '

Canadian High ^Commissioner 
in Great Britain to Retire 
from Service— He Sailed 
from Liverpool Yesterday for 
St. John.

■

♦ /♦
» 1♦
j He Entered N^rs. Vaughan’s 

Bedroom and Stole Trunk, 
Containing Mortgages, Notes 
and Other Papers of Value 
■—Owner Was Absent.

.1 Many Accidents Reported At
tended With Much Loss of 
Life and Property—Condi
tions In Great Britain Today 
the Worst for Thirty Years.

Drunkenness as Usual Heads 
the List Of Offences and is 
Responsible for 971 Arrests 
—Comparatively Few Ar
rests for Very Serious Crimes

Friends of D. C. Clark, the contractor, 
will regret to learn that he has been con
fined to his home since Monday last with 

attack of la grippe, but he hopes 
to be able to get around next week.

The work thin morning was carried but 
under the direction of Foreman Win How
ard. j

Mr. Clark when communicated with by 
telephone said the section which was mov
ed this moming wduld be built up to the 
necessary height of thirty feet and then 
moved to its site and sunk. The present 
height of the structure is about eighteen

The Noe, 4 and 5 eeftione of the crib- 
work for tihe new wes aide wharf, noiw 
under construction, we« successfully 
ed today from Wiggins’ wharf, where they 
have been buSding, to a ^position between 
Noe, 1 and 3 cribs. Three tugboats were 
employed in bringing the big structures 
around to their present kxetion. They 

the Lord Kitchener, Lord Roberts 
and WolaeRey. The moving operation oc
cupied about three-quarters of an hour 
and was attended with great success. The 
sections brought around this morning are 
the last of the new wharf. While it is 
called , sections Noel 4 and 5, it 
is built in one section is alboue three 
hundred and -fifty feet in length. The No. 
4 section was originally about 2B0 feet in 
length and the 100 feet additional is to 
provide for the extra length on the sou
thern face of the wharf.

...
Ten Men, Women and Children 

Murdered and Three Women 
Carried Off by the Indians— 
Indians Finally Frightened 

by Work Train. ,

; mor
I a severe

k
-H

were
' \♦

SUSSEX, Dec. 29—(Special)—The home 
of Mrs. George Vaughan was broken into 
last night between 6 and 10 o’clock and a 
trunk containing a tin box with all her 
valuable papers taken from the closet cf 
her room on the second flat. Entrance was 
made through the back door which was 
pushed from its hinges. Mrs. Vaughan and 
her niece, Miss Carleton, were at a neigh
bor’s house at the time. Returning home 
about 10 o’clock they found the door brok
en open and upon investigation Mrs. 
Vaughan found her trunk gone. Another 
trunk in the adjoining room was broken 
open but not taken. The party was evid
ently familar with the surroundings. The 
tin box contained mortgages, notes of 
hand and other valuable papers. On Christ
mas Day the house was opened, it is 
supposed with a duplicate key, and 
a purse containing a small amount of mon
ey was taken from the room of Miss Car
leton. The town policeman has the matter 
in hand and is investigating.

The criminal statistics show 1433 arrests 
from January 1st, 1906, to yesterday. The 
greater number were, of course, for drunk-, 
enness, assault, theft, and fighting. Other 
charges, as will be seen from the accom
panying figures were considerably ip the 
minority as regards numbers.

LONDON, Dec. 29.—A thaw has set in BISBBE, Aril., Dec. 29—Details received 
w here and the weather conditions in tihe yesterday say that last Saturday evening 

provinces are ameliorating. The onow- j a Yaqui Indian band attacked and burn- 
bound trains are gradually being dug out t ed the new town of Lancho on the Can- 
andttbe railroad companies hope that tihe anca Yaqui River and Pacific Railway, 
usual traffic will be rœïmied in the course southeast of Guayamas, Sonora, Mexico, 
of tihe day. .Several of the Scottish lines ; Tiey murdered ten men, /women and chil- 
at ter having been blocked for two days, j (jren^ fatally shot two others and took 
were re-opened today. 1 three women away captives to tihe hills.

LONDON, Dec. 28.—The gale raged on j ^ IndianB retired after nearly two hours 
the northwest coast of Ireland today with 10j p]underj rj0t and arson, being frighten- 
terrible effect. Near RathmuHen, a three- j ^ away ^y a wor]t.train from Guayamas, 
masted edhooner parted her anchor lines which ttey douhtlees mistook for a relief 
and drifted to a perilous position. A trajn goiters from the fort two miles 

l 'steamer went to her rescue and evenibu- ea6(. entered the town 15 minutes later, 
ally succeeded in towing her to a position waa a railway station with a box
of safety. car for the depot and telegraph office, sur-

Nothing further has been Been of the I roanded by tents occupied by fifty Mexi- 
vessel that is reported to have foundered | can laJ)orem, and their families. The only 
off Rhcecolyn Point, Wales. The Webcat Amffrirana in tte place were tie railway 
'was out for six heure, battling with the gtatjon magter, Thompson and his family, 
storm, whidh continued with unabated ^ two American well drillers. At the 
fury. It returned at a late hour tonight. a]arm the weU-driUers fled to the
It is believed the unknown vessd, strode ^ ^ an tlmm Thompeon, his 
a rock and went down. Several other ^ and their five.year 0ld boy crawled 
vessels are in distress off fe.1 under a plank walk that lay about fifteen
grave fears are entertained for their 81 inches above ground between two tents 
ty- „ .... , , .. . ... yp.1. in which they weije living, and remained

AH further attempts ^refloat the JBd wle the tents not 15 feet away,
fast steamer Ormley, which is stranded on footed and burned. The Indians
the foreehore near Dover have been to- ^ made an attack on tihe store and oan- 
tile. A lifeboat stood by Xhe Ormley tor teen mn ^ an italien. He made a fight, 
fifty hours. The life men suffered severe- ^ ^ no purpose being soon over-power- 
ly, their clothes freezing’ fast to their bo- ed ^ the Indians drank mescal
dies. : , ,_v . ! and plundered the place they slowly tor-

A number of tugs went «ut today to death. His wife, an Am-
stand by the Ormley and the hfeboet was eracQn mIIian waa mutilated and also tor- 
thus enabled to return home. tured with fire. The sister of this wo-

tkrveral vowels have been assisted ^iman was taken captive. The '“house”
Dover. The steamer Liner of F-iymoum ^ ^ ^ctl tmmed. The station agent and 
reached port after having her sails Mown ^ family- under the plank walk listened 
away. The schooner Cambrian Wa ^ <he dhtiets of the tortured. Those in- 
narrow escape from being blown ashore cf the town who got away, es-
4t Deal, ; . .. euped into the cacti* thickets nearby and

The bark Regia struck the Goodwm ^ Indians did not follow them but oon- 
Sunds on Christmas Day. The crew toot tcnted themselves with the murder and 
to tihe boats and after much harOsmp t<>rt41re o£ the prisoners captured in the 
succeeded in reaching the Goodwin lig t- j charge. A woman and her children 
ship. . lay flat upon a box car whidh had been

A large unknown steamer is reporxea there for temporary use "
:m distress off Scarboroujh- 1133 t><?€° a house, and escaped observation. About
sending up rockets for rehef for several; d>clodc the thistle of a work train 
hours, but tihe sea is so rough that rt ffi|fr*m Guayamas gave warning of its ap- 
imposable to launch a lifeboat. ! proaoh and tihe Indians hastily left. Sol-
There is very heay weather in the iraan djeie from fart arrived about two

Sea and huge waves are breaking over the aftar the firing of the first shot.
Fishguard harbor breakwater. lhe ir.Bn Torres arrived at the scene of
mail service is 'being conducted with great ^ matisaCTe {rom Guayamas and took
difficulty. , . . charge of tihe organization of «n ex; ed-tion. (From Who s Who;

The continuing snow fall, has created band of Indians has a stronghold' in Strath conn, 1st Baron, cr. 1897 ; Donald,
a situation the worst known in thirty mountains only a few miles to the Alexander Smith G. C. M. C.; cr. 1896, 

in Great Britain, and the conditions of fche etation. They hod often LL.D, P. C., D. L.; High Commissioner
general (begn geen to TOme near tihe rafiToad and for Canada since 1896; born in Scotland, 

watch the trams pass, but never offered 1826. Entered Hudson Bay service at 
anv violence to Americans or American an et|rly age; was last resident governor 
property before. °f that corporation as a governing body;
T M| , — special commissioner <hmng first Kiel Ke-

bellion in Red River settlements (thanked 
iby Gov. Gen. in council), 1866-70; ap
pointed a member of tihe first executive 
council of N. W. Territory, 1870; repre
sented Winnipeg and St. Jehu’s in Mani
toba legislature, 1871-74; M. P. for Sel
kirk in Dominion commons 1871-72, 1874 
and 1878; for Montreal west, 1877-96; 
governor of tihe Hudson Bay Company, 
director of tihe St. Paul, Minneapolis and 
Manitoba Railway, and of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Co.; president of the Bank 
of Montreal; Hon.' LL. D. of Cambridge, 
Yale, Aberdeen and Glasgow Univ.; chan
cellor of McGill Univ.;7 Lord Rector of 
Aberdeen Univ., 1899; Hon. Commodore 
St. Lawrence Yacht Club; Hon. Pres. 
Winnipeg Rowing Club; Patron Manito
ba Rifle association; president Quebec Ri- 
fie Association.

feet.
Work on the other sections is ■ being 

pushed forward rapidly. Union street 
being,built up to accommodate traffic, as 
quickly as possible. 1

The C: P. .R. is now runing trains across 
and the city work will likely, be .completed 
in about a week.
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971’ Drunks .. ..
la* I* • >. i.. * - . * 1.Bastardy .. ..

Horse at large
Rape...............
Cruelty to animals 
False fire alarm ., ..
Desertion........................
False information to police .. ..
Mischief....................................
Escaped from custody ....
Shouting in streets .. ... ,
Throwing stones .. ..
Re/fusing duty .. „ >«■ ., ». 4
Wandering 
Obtaining money under false pretences 5 
Vagrancy and resisting the police i. 1
Breaking windows...................»
Resisting the police..
Houses of ill-fame .v ».
Inmates of above ..
Disorderly houses .. ».
Inmates of above
Theft............. - ..
Breaking and entering.. ». »..
Fighting.............................................
Keeping liquor for sale without license 1 
Having two doors to bar room..............1

• M

Light in barroom after hours .... 7
Retailing liquor under wholesale lic-

.1.St I
-

■ ■

GOVERNMENT 
STANDS FIRM

... 2FREDERICTON
HAS IT MILD

4>> » m ;4 I» • ’••!
> ai 1 •, • « L 

• • «*■ '»•: > • \4 H

Soft Weather Makes Carters 
Discouraged Over Outlook 
for New Year.

• e. >•" 9
French Government Will Not 

Abandon Proposed Reforms 
or Yield to Vatican.

i
kO.

■

4

WINTER PORT ». 101FREDÉRICrON, N. B., Dec. 29 (Spec
ial)—The body of the late Rev. F. D. 
Davidson, who died Friday at Montague, 
P. E. I., will be brought to Gibson for in
terment.

The conference between the chief su
perintendent of education and the school 
inspectors closed last evening. Only mat
ters pertaining to the duties of the latter 
were discussed.

Dr. Atherton has quite recovered from 
his recent illness.

Rev. T. W. Street, sub-dean of tihe ca
thedral, celebrated) his seventy-fifth anni
versary yesterday.

The weather here continues very mild 
and local cariera are rather discouraged 

the outlook for a match on New 
Year’s Day. If soft weather continues 
much longer the horsemen will probably 
abandon the idea of having the trotting 
park converted into a winter speediway.

A colored man, Hammond, alias Piukey, 
arrested a few days ago for creating a 
disturbance on the street, was discharged 
from custody at the police court this 
morning.

Hon. Fr,\ncis O’Connor, of New Hamp
shire, is visiting relatives here.

D. H. Waterbury, inspector of public 
buildings, is here today.

Turkeys sold in the market here this 
morning for seventeen and eighteen cents 
per pound. Butter brought 24 cents and 
eggs thirty cents.

PARIS, Dec. 29—The senate has con
cluded the general debate on the new 
church measure and the principle of the 
bill was voted yesterday by 187 yeas to 87 
nays. Only, discussion of the details of the 
various sections remains. It is, expected 
that this will be completed tomorrow. 
During the debate Minister of Education, 
Briand, called forth repeated applause by 
assurances of the government’s determin
ation not to sacrifice its dignity by aban
doning the proposed reforms and not to 
accede to the Vatican’s evident desire for 
persecution. The senate has ordered that 
M. Briand’s speech be placarded through
out France.

3LORD STRATHCONA .. 7,It • le «r :» m

BUSINESS ». 2 
». 7
.. 65 

.. 15

OTTA/WA, Ont., Dec. 29 (Special)—It 
is understood in Ottawa that Lord Strath- 
oona, hipt» commissioner in London, has 
cabled his resignation to the Canadian 
government.

He Has Sailed for Canada

More Steamers Have Arrived 
This Year Than up to Same 
Date Last Year.

39

Disorder in 'barroom
LONDON, Dec. 29—Lord Stiatiuxma, 

high commissioner for Canada, left here 
yesterday for Canada. Before bis depart
ure he said he was sure all Canadians were 
gratified at the satisfaction with which 
the appointment of James Bryce as 
bassador at Washington had been 
in the United States, and tha^ there was 
no disposition in Canada to regard this 
appointment other than in a/ most favor
able light. He thinks that some statements 
in the press alleged to have emanated 
from Canada, should not be taken too seri
ously. He explained that although im
portant affairs demanded his presence in 
the dominion, it has been his custom to 
go home every year. This year the pro; 
gress of the twelve months in Canada was 
more gratifying than ever before, he said.

1epse
Interfering with the police . .
Stowawa
Selling liquor to minors .. ..
Destroying shade trees .. ..
Selling liquor to interdicts ..
Druggists selling liquor .. ..
Selling liquor in prohibited hours. 
Violation of customs act (2 charges) lt 
Arrested on provincial warrant .... 1
Aeanlt .. ............................................. •• 71-
Indecent assaults...............
Desertion from the army
Vagrancy ..............................
Profanity..............................
Currying fire arms .. ..
Adultery............................... .
Abusive language .. ..
Violating fruit marks act .. ..
Forgery (3 charges) .. .. .. ..
Assault on constables...................
Maliciously destroying property .... 8
Absent without leave...............................
Neglecting to provide for children .. 1
Drunkenness and breaking windows .. 5
Drunk, profane, resisting and assault 1
Drunk and profane .................................... 1
Indecency

The following is a list of ocean steam
ships that have made their returns to the 
customs house up to date, showing the 
valuation of each cargo exported to the 
United Kingdom.

1,
». .. 2.

1 <
.. .. t---------—am- 

received
SUDDEN DCA HI OP 

NOTED PRELATES

over 2I 7Value 
$ 102,749 

168,155 
22,792 

163,441 
368,970 
303,786 
83,655 
13,900 

255,140 
15,826 

. 111,183 
219,954 
372,169 

. 130,888 
61,466 

332,658

Steamers
Alcides............ ..........................
Empress of Ireland ... ... 
Parisian .
Parthenia 
Montfort 
Montezuma ...
Tunisian .. ..
London City ..
Lake Champlain................
Sarmatian......................... .
Marina......................  ............
Empress of Britain.............
Mount Temple .,
Cassandra...........
Laurentian ... .
Monmouth ... .
Halifax City , .
Lake Erie ... .
Ionian.................
Manchester Corporation . ...

5-

Cardinal Cavagnis and Cardi
nal Tripepi Died in Rome

V
as 1

67
34This Morning.

ROME, Dec. 29—Cardinal Cavagnis and 
Cardinal Tripepi died this morning. Both 
succumbed to strokes of apoplexy.

Cardinal Luigi Tripepi was the prefect 
of the congregation1- of Indulgences and 
Sacred Relics. He was bom in Italy in 
1836, and was rested a cardinal in 1991. 
Cardinal Cavagnis iras bom in Italy in 
1841, and was created a cardinal in 1901.

. .. 3

! lo
lV

Something About Him l
r
2

1
3,294yeans _

existing here apparently are 
throughout Europe. From all parts ot 

/ Groat Britain come stories of trains bur
ied in snow drifts, the worst case being 
that of a passenger train bound from Dun
dee to Edinburgh, which h&n into a snow 
drift at six o’clock last night, tihi;ee miles 
from St. Andrews, and is stall embed
ded A relief train sent to its assistance 
stuck in the drift and all the efforts dur
ing the night to reach them were futile. 
This morning a small quantity of provis
ions was conveyed to the hungry pasem- 

»zera and crews., The equipment of the 
^British railroads is quite inadequate to 

deal with the conditions heretofore almost 
’ unknown in this country. Forty or fifty 

women had narrow escapes from ucatn to
day, owing to tihe collapse of the snow
laden roof of a Covent Garden ware
house, but most of them were rescued 
from the wreckage with alight injunee.

WHAT WILL BE 
THEIR FATE

296,870
69,725

FROM ACTOR TO PRIEST 4,435
l1

ROME, Dec. 28—The Pope received in 
private audience today George Trollope, 
an Englishman, who formerly was an act
or, and who has just entered an ecclesias
tical college here for the purpose of be
coming a priest. The pontiff was most in
terested in Mr. Trollope’s decision to em
brace an ecclesiastical career and said to 
him: '1 am sure yon will be a good 
preacher and that you will have no hesita
tion in appearing in a pulpit.”

Total for 20 steamers..................$3,006,057
RECAPITULATION 

Value of Canadian Goods . ..$2,152,662 
Value of American Goods . ..

Three inmates of the jail are causing 
a good deal of conjecture as to when they 
will be finally disposed of. They are 
Brantford Karl, of Lunenburg, N. S.;
John Hamilton, of Pugwash, N. 8., and 
Alphonse Wauger. Karl has been in jail 
about a week, and, according to the au- Twenty-seven steamers with a tonnage 
thoritiea, is suffering mentalljr. It is be- of 116,791 tons arrived up to date, against 
lieved that he will be sent across the bay. twc-nty-four same date last December with 

John Hamilton belongs to Pugwash, N. a tonnage of 85,601 tons showing increase 
S., and was arrested on Dec. 16, for beg-1 in tonnage arrived this year of 25,790 tons, 
ging. The authorities received a telephone 
message from SackviDe, recently, in which 
it was asked when he would be out of jail 
and back to his wife and family. Hamil
ton i «suffering from a tumor in his chest.

Wauger has not yet been disposed of.
The law provides that such prisoners be 

deported to their homes.

1433ITHE PREFERENCE
WITH AUSTRALIA JEFFRIES MATCHED

WITH BILL SQUIRES
f 862,395

a $
Grand Total to date............... $3,-005,057h

Better Trade Conditions May 
Obtain Between Canada and 
the Antipodes.

Jeff Will Fight Big Australian for 
$30,000 and World’s Cham
pionship.

■1

GOVERNOR KAULBARS
REMOVED MURDERED ON

CHRISTMAS
OTTAWA, Out., Dec. 29.—(Special). — 

The Dominion government has proposed 
negotiations with Australia for the mutual 
tariff preference between tihe two coun
tries and with New Zealand far an en
largement of the scope of the preferen
tial arrangement now in force between 

1 them.
The Canadian ministers have made no 

secret of their desire for a preference in 
the Australian markets, and from the re- 

... - , , _ »___ . i marks of the leaders of both political
New York Grand Jury Apo-.o- partiœ in Australia there would seem to 

, .. be no good reason why such an amrange-gized to Insurance Magnates ment nat **> obtained.
.... ( i* .•___ tnr The Australian parliament reassemblesWheel Indicting I nem tor in i-ebrliary and the New Zealand parlia

ment in June so whatever agreement they 
desirous of making with us cannot in 

—-— any event ibe given effect until February
NEW YORK, Dec. 28—George W. Per- ! and June respectively, 

former vice-president of the New ; 1T-

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 28-Articles 
were signed today by Wm. Delaney, rep
resenting James. J. Jeffries and B. F. Tay
lor, representing the Rhyolite Athletic 
Club, for a fight for the heavyweight 
championship of the world and a $36,000 
purse at Rhoylite, Nev. next April, be
tween Jeffries and William Squires of Aus
tralia. The fight is to be with five ounce 
gloves under Marquis of Queensbury rules. 
The; winner is to take 60 per cent and the 
loser 40 per cent, of the purse. Taylor haa 
received a cablegram from Squires saying 
that he is ready to start for America.

ODESSA, Dec. 29—Governor-General 
Kaulbars has been removed to another dis
trict. The reason for 'this change is said 
to be the governor gèneral’s dose connec
tion with the Union of Russian People, 
and his failure to prevent the recent dock 
strike:

Police Now Chasing Frank 
Cap el I o Who Murdered 
William Dow in New Ontario 
on Christmas Night

BEG PARDON, BUT
YOU'RE GUILTY EMPRESS OF IRELAND

ARRIVES AT HALIFAX
HALIFAX. N. S., Dec. 29 Special)—The 

C. P. R. steamer Empress of Ireland ar
rived today at 1 p. m.

TO COLONIZE SIBERIA A young man named Logan met with a 
painful accident while at' his work in the 
Portland Rolling Mills this morning. The 
elevator in the flew mill fell from its 
fastenings, striking Logan on the back. 
Dr. W. F. Roberts, who attended the case 
said the injuries were not serious. The 
young man was

--------------------<$>-------------------

Battle line steamship Mantinea, Capt. 
Grady, left Philadelphia yesterday for 
Cardenas.

-—-------- --------------
The fire department was called out to

day to extinguish a slight blaze in the 
City Fuel Co.’s establishment on City 
Road. No serious damage resulted. 

------------<$>------------
A. B. Copp, M. P. P., went to Sackville 

on the noon train.
John Storen, who has charge of the cat

tle shipments on the west side, returned 
from a trip to Montreal today.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 29—Taking 
advantage of the present and increasing 
famine in Russia the government is mak
ing great efforts to stimulate colonization 
in Siberia on a scale hitherto never: at
tained. The minister of finance, M. Kokso- 
voff after consultation with his colleagues 
has decided to place $3,600,000 to be spent 
in 1907 at the disposal of the colonization 
office. This office has 200,000 homestead 
lots in readiness for settlers. These lots 
are situated largely in the sparsely settled 
provinces along the Amur river, where the 
government is eager to strengthen its hold.

PARRY SOUND, Dec. 28. — (Special). 
—Coroner Dr. Stone and Grown AttorneyDEAN GILPIN DEAD

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec 29 (Special)—The 
death occurred today of Venerable Dean 
Gilpin.

THE MEN’S CLUB
SOON TO OPEN

removed to his home.
Haight returned from tinakeskin Lake, 
where an inquest was held on the body 
of William Dow, who was murdered by an 
Italian named Frank Cap aEo on Qhrist-

PREMIER’S BROTHER DEAD mas night. The verdict of the coroner’s
______ _ • M . 1X , jury was equivalent to wilful murder.

OTTAWA, Dec. 29 (Specia^—Charle- »ank Capaillo, the murderer, and his
magne Laurier, M. P., half-brother to oir accomplice, named Marana, fled north- 
Wilfrid, died at hie residence at St. Lin, war<^ toward Sudbury, and are being fol-
P. Q., about midnight. lowed by two constables and a man with

............. ... « whom he worked last summer. Detective
W. C. Cross will address the members Greer has gone to Sudbury to head the

of Portland Methodist Y. M. A. on j pjarty off and there are hopes of oaptur- 
“Business Integrity,” tomorrow afternoon ing them.

The body of the murdered man. was 
shipped to Cornwall this morning, the de
ceased having come from that place and 
having friends there.

h-.Forgery. are

The Probable Date is a Week 
From Next Monday Evening.

kins, _ ,
York Life Insurance Co., and now a mem- pm / 4* / a |k it
ber of the firm of J. P. Morgan & Co., g ["IlY WAIN I
and Charles S. Fairchild, former secretary - .

/S™rEBHE «.«ÜÜSHtKgtry in the third degree. The indictments j^orenzo Cintron, speaker of the house of Okl ^ Prl€ -, kicked uid bv Gao-
werc based on what is known as the Prus- : delegates and leader of tihe Unionist par- ^am'e lv Lansdowne and towed
sian bond transaction, in which it is charg- ty> has .puMiriied an article in La Oorres- tam Bassett of till _ _ lace
cd that a false statement was made by the pondencia, the party organ, criticising the 

fcew York Life Insurance Co., in order to mefc6ag€ 0f President Roosevelt to the con- û«ain at on<**
«satisfy the government of Prussia as to ^rC6g for has (references to Porto Rico.
I the securities held by the company. Senor Cintron says that to grant Porto
• When the indictment was returned the ffioons citizenship without self-govem- 

grand jury apologized to Perkins and Fair- ment would be equal to saying to the 
child for being obliged to indict them, ex- world that the terms “American citizen
pressing at the same time the opinion that ship” and “servitude” were synpnomous. 
the prisoners had not profited by the for- rp}le ifica jg impcssdble of acceptance, t ut j 

while the policy-holders of the com- should it become a foot, Senor Cintron1
says in oonolusion that would be the Hi our j
to say to the people of Porto Rico, “Pire- ! ‘iMy ! Wihat changes there Is in poli- 
pare yourselves to aid liberty with sword tics,” said Mr. Hiram Hornbeam to the 
and gun.” Times new reporter this morning. “I’ve

jist been readin’ 
about this here 
convention. I re
member one night 
when Mr.Emmerson 
spoke in the hall 
right aorost the 
street from the 
Union Club, when 
he was in local po
litics an’ it was 

pooty hard sleddin’ fer him that time. 
He’s travelled some sence that ni^ht. 
Say—wthen a feller looks back it’s fun— 
ain’t it? Of oouroe you're young. You 
don’t remember Isaac Burpee an’ Sir Al-

ji

1The proposed men’s club in the Mission 
Hall on Waterloo street will probably be 
opened a week from next Monday even
ing. It was hoped to have it opened at 
New Year’s, but some changes in the heat
ing, lighting and furnishing of the rooms 
are necessary- The committee having tho 
matter in charge will meet on Monday af
ternoon and proceed at once with tho 
work of preparation.

As before stated, the club will be eup- 
plied with games and reading matter, will 
be open to all men without regard to class 
or creed, and will be conducted on the 
broadest li

It is intended for the first week at 
least to,make the meetings consist almost 
entirely of entertainment, incidental to 
which the purpose of the club will be ex
plained to those in attendance. From 
every side come words of commendation 
for the new organization.

at 3 o’clock.

REPORTER I
»«»«t

time? Well, that’s too bad. Great wea
ther—ain’t it?”

I THE TIMES NEW NOTED JUDGE RETIRES
NEW YORK, Dec. 28-Rufus B. Cow

ing, one of New York’s famous criminal 
judges, formally retired yesterday from the 
bench of the court of general sessions, 
where he had presided for 28 years. The 
court room was crowded with lawyers and 
friends, who came to honor his formal 
leave-taking. District Attorney Jerome 
and several noted lawyers delivered eulog
istic speeches.

bert Smith an’ them old foilers. I s’poee 
you don’t hardly remember ten year back.
They don’t draw the lines now like they 
used to do. People’s gittin’ more inde
pendent. Sometimes there’s as much 
fight-in’ in a party as there is between it 
an’ the other party. But I notice one 
thing don’t change. If there’s a feed tihe 
feeders is there—an’ if a big feller comes 
along they holler fer him as long as he’s 
in eight an’ on top. Say—wouldn’t the 
Ups an’ Downs of politics in New Bruns
wick fer twenty years make great readin ?
You’re a young feller—an’ a winter. Why 
don’t you git up a book? I kin give you 
lots o’ pinters—an’ so kin plenty more 
old fellers that’s been in the game. Now The members of the city council will, on 
if you could git Ned Lantadum an’ Harry Monday, adopt a series of New Year re- 
Thorne, an’ fellers like that to open up solutions, one of which will be to take 
an’ tell what they know—it ’ud be tihe measures to protect the gas enquiry com- 
funnieet book you ever seen, Haint got -mittee from asphyxiation.

HIRAM SUGGESTS A BOOK.gory
pany had.

WEATHER REPORT.
Although the mild and spring-like 

weather continues, the^e is still ice and 
snow in some portions, and the Mayflow
ers are not expected to blossom until the 
latter part of January. The mild frost 
discovered by those who were out on Mr. 
Blair’s trail this week has slightly affected 
some early aspirations in the political 
garden, but the crop of candidates will be 
up to the average.

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT
Saturday. Dec. 29, 1906

Reserve» on ait lac. ■■ ..J2.08S.325i Wm. Estey was arrested today for steal-
I™:™ ing a quantity of nuts and whiskey, the

Specie, Inc — ......................................i’smmK property of the C. P. R„ at Sand Point.
Legal tenders, Inc................................IW^OO
Deposits, inc ....................................... 9^,300,
Circulation, inc.......................... ...... 145..00

The bank statement to rather better than
expected.

'U

most OVER NIAGARA FALLS
NIAjGAiRA FALLS, N. Y., Dec. 28—A

BARONESS BURDETTE■$>
President A. O. Skinner, on behalf of 

the Liberal Association, sent a message of 
Now Year’s greetings to Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier yesterday. He has not yet received a 
reply.

------------»------------
The public schools will reopen after the 

holidays on Monday, January 7th.

COULTS ILL
NEW YORK, Dec. 29. — A despatch 

from London says Baroness Bmde1 
Goutte is suffering from acute bronc.h 
Dr. Barlow saye her condition is g 
She is 92 years aid.

woman, believed to be Mary Hogan, of 
Buffalo, committed suicide this morning 
by going over the American Falls. She 
entered the river 500 feet albove the brink 
of the falls leaving her cape, umbrella 
and purse on the shore.

W. H. OOADBY & CO.

The funeral of Francis Tufts took place 
at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon from his 
late residence, 25 EUiott Row. Services 
were conducted by Rev. David Lang and 

-v. Wellington Camp, and the body was 
-d in a receiving tomb in Codar Hill

i —----------

Hon, H. R. Emmerson, minist- 
ways, returned to Moncton at "

James Friel went to Dorchester on the 
noon train.Miss Isabelle Mowatt arrived in the 

city this morning from New York.

H
 M
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Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers.rGreat Two-Week
Overcoat Sale Now On

Â ••7

V
PRICES CANNOT BE DUPLICATED. This is the time ot ye* when we give our

profit to^our customer, 0V;RC0AT PRICES DOWN TO SRE’ETON iHjURES.
V HERE’S A LITTLE IDEA OF WHAT WE ARE DOING DURING THIS GREAT
TWO-WEEK OVERCOAT S^LE:

$7.50 Overcoats for ■
$8 and $8.50 Overcoats for $
$9 and $10 Overcoats for $
$11 Overcoats for - 
$12 Overcoats for -
$13 Overcoats for ■ ■ ■ $ 9.90

14 Overcoats for - • - $10.90
15 and $16 Overcoats for $ 11.90

\

term
I , V

A$ 5.00
5.90 Æ*. f

tÊÊ6.90
7.90$ (a IP1m

8.90$ %

x\
l

!
< , SK

\

SHOULD BE WEARING OUR OVERCOATS FOR THE
COME, see how well we backHUNDREDS OF MEN

NEW YEAR THE SEASON FOR SAVING IS NOW. 
our ads. with our prices.

f /
1

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY.^ JV. \26-28 Charlotte St, Old Y.M. C. A, Bldg., St Joha
FUR-'LDŒD COATS ARE ©MAR T FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.

TSoie” comfortable ooafe tibat depend 
upon a furry lining for their warmth are 
in high favor for the little maids, who are 
supposed to spend the greater part of 
their walking hours out of doors, no mat
ter how cold the weather may be. Even 
on the bitterest days the parks and 
squares in New York are filled with chil
dren, who run and play and about, des
pite tihe fact that the thermometer is 
around or even below the freezing point.
There is a hint of the fur lining that makes 
the coat of the picture so comfortable in 
wear, permitted to appear on the outside.
A deep, rich shade of dahha red broad-

/

cloth fumidhes the outside, a yoke over 
the shoulders being elongated in tab fash
ion in the centre, and handsome buttons 
need to its adornment. Deep pleats are 
mqHrf* either side of this tab affair, those 
well pressed to the hem, so that the skirt 
part is sufficiently full to set well. The 
Sleeve is large and puffy to accommodate 
the w$rm lining. The present cijaze for 
elaboration os met in the smart upstanding' 
collar and tany yoke that are done in 
white cloth, trimmed in plain lines with 
narrow black velvet ribbon of almost bebe 
width. This same clever touch appears 
as a cuff top on the sleeve, adding an ex
tra touch of dressiness to what already 

sufficiently handsome model.

►; ; dammed tihe door Mhand her. Stoking
(< ►< 1 ___ < !< H 1 a match, a scene of terrible wreckage met
>’ J —< i< l< 1 her eye., bat ecaroely glancing at tihe
Jr M 1 _ — J ! rain about her dhe gave a ery of triumph,

I COUNTERSTROKE « WMiM
>< ►< > a mod/’KIB PP ATT <•<><► tern and almoet everything else in the
► 4 ** * DV AiYIdKUoII * *>n 11 < h ► shed,- including the electric a. puiances and

^ ► tihe silver boat itself, had been wrecked
!<►<► Author of M Vigorous Daunt, BUlionairO.,> ; ; to fragments by the nitr<>gly<*iine
;<►* ftUU *S ; r Scarcely wasting a moment she entered

fr! ’ - - - h til. tunnel and had .presently commenced
> to climb. The way was known to her but

(Continued.) Madame burned forward and seized her “ ^ some minutes were wasted
Here ten minute»’ labor was conducted by the shoulder. ‘Come quickly with me, before elie discovered her mistake. Re- 

wwiftly with spade and tihovel and pres- ^he cried. "Father will presently return tracjng her steps, she ffund at last the 
ently, had there been light enough, a and he will be dangerous, for he has proper route and pressed on, already weary 
•watcher would have seen a mound of tasted blood. Come, come, I say ; there an(j panting with exertion, but remorse- 
earth and stones removed from the face has been death enough tonight. Gome, ]esB ^ death.
of the knoll and a cunning door revealed jej ^ dzide from him. He is mad at times ghe came at last to the final cavern 
(which opened entrance to a cavern hewn like this.” . chamber which she knew lay directly un-
out of the solid stone. Into this cavern Francine, sick and still half-fainting, d<?meat.h the chateau. There her pre-
the negroes plunged, hut presently re- permitted herself to be dragged from the étions commenced, for she knew that
turned bearing amongst them two long, r0om, entirely oblivious of the fact that each slightest sound she made would be-

' and coffin-ehaped objects with which 6he wae supported on the arm of her bit-f00me magnified by resounding echoes and Wliat is in many respects the most in-
they staggered to the water’s edge. The tercet enemy, her father’s murderess. might penetrate to the ease's «“<1 thus forming and signficant paper issued by 
palanquin was now deposited, and the yyttt warn her prospective victim. Holding e jjj, insurance company during the
Count’s faithful slaves helped him to em- CHAPTER XXJH. candle on high, she dimly saw two fhgh prient year cas just appeared over tihe

and tenderly assisted Ms steps to the of steps leading spirally ’fn™rds from of Hcgeman, President
line of surf that marked the Tihe Invasion of Attala. the opposite wtill, and with the utmost of the Metropolitan life. Whale tihe

eh. There he oocrupied himself for . care she prepared to cross the chamber munloatron k
some time stooping over and playing with When Demre had been so ruddy ex ghe wa3 already almost in the centre of and ^
the long dark coffins, always muttering peHed from the Mbretry by her father, the t>|e cav€rn when a slight grating noise m ̂  announcement covering matters tihief-
vaguely to himself in a language which Radia Jibalog, dheer physoced, îrito dr e the jarknees far overhead arrested her at- Jy intere8ting to field force, it de-
none of his companions could understand, for the tome all thought from her mind. tention. she glanced up, to catch sud- attentive reading by every one who
for in the old man’s excitement he had re- She limpÿ down the corridor uttenngldenIy a gleam of light a hundred feet or lnteDda to ^re a life insur-
verted to Ms mother tongue and spoke screams wh-dh her fortitude above, to hear a man’s wild shriek of ance
in Corsican. to suppress, ecgeqmB.of agony . But when roortal fear. two fateful second after- ^ that ^ Metropolitan Life

At length he seemed satisfied, and at tihe paon had m a , ’ j * wards there crashed at her very feet lha6 for mmc tune been engaged in the
his wordfc tihe rautee puehed. the coffins in- spamt whicih sfiç ^ia^< , 7 dark and dreadful substance, tbe rush .preparation of new “morbaifity tables’’
to the sea, where they rested floating for heritod whose fall extinguished the light she car- feaged upoQ itfl wn experience. By com-
a moment, their noses pointing to the brutal ried- • ■ _c ». iwrison of given periods in recent years
yacht whose broadside wae presented to waitih which her tether's to life1 There ensued a repetition of the queer wlth correspondmg periods in former
the beach. Then witih^ alight whirring, tr^tment had inspored ' ^ and 1 grating sound she had heard at first, t en yeara> back to 1860, the feet is established
bubbling sound they started forward of and •. 0fgunuauafly a leaden silence and an awful gloom th t hhat the Company’s policyholders
themselves" like things of life, heading Pure hearted ®*i. “wW y j weighed upon the censes like a pall. there has been sufficient improvement in
through the placid water of the bay «>«; and placlX*?K^‘ta^’ ^ Desire felt by instinct that *he wae not morta4ity (that is, a smaller average of]
straight for the unsuspecting vessel, but heart She. possessed, 1 , . . f alone, and a chill of terror held her spell- jg^ths at various ages) to warrant ceitain
jwiti! an ever mcr^W cp«d. The old human creator^, tihe natura3 inetinota of ■ and breathless for a long, fnghtfffi ^ affeoti future premiums and 
«n ntte^d a tiharp corned and two the savage and * ™ ™ moment, during which icy fingers seemed all dir^ctiy in the interest of]
negroes at once caught him in their once sufficiently «W«d was as, potent ! ^ ^ round her ^y hke tiun cuv- ^ lneure4 in the Company. With 
arms and hurried, followed pell-mell by ft*1 1'm<?1]^ee 88 *e C j rents of coldest air, clutching at her heart chanwtenistic thoroughness and frankness i
the rest into the cavern from which they Orcssinsham discovered and making her flesh creep, her very sou yme*, results and changes are specified in.
had recently abstracted the strange liv- ^ m^i the^oMd^iave : turn sick and shuddering. minute detail, not put forth as esti-
r™„ her m such a ^ mood, tuey wouou nav courage born of desperation, She mate8» œ va„ue premises.
l°The last’ to enter pulled to the door, hL^Î^the^tTnTdLiolitMn of struck a match at last', and, th^ Their the in8furln«
«md they were thus shut in together, as tiheir hands for the NMled3 The gleaming of the vesta showed her the ]ic y a .reduction in the price of insurance
fa a e%ukhre. Madame only stayed the inner rf the ever form of a mangled jCarpse lying on the ^ industrial l^xtoment and
without,P but then the Count was not distinguishing characters- ] rocky ground scarce a yard away, crush through a readjustment of rates of com- tlonate amoUnt used in expenses.”
•ware of her presence at all. She quietly d^pLared and ethe was ed and battered dmoat out of human misons to agents, a reduction of pre- He goe3 on to say that although the
moved towards the castle steps and com- a rf fire and pas-! semblance. Desire tecame conscious of a mlutoB charged to tihe Ordinary Depart- is not ended, the records show from
menced the ascent. But she did not go ^JartfeUvomn cut-] sentiment of pity. Rehghtinghercandlc, t, July ut to date (December 1st) that the
far, she was wondering too fearfully what ^eZfd tihe bounds of resignation she fell on her knees ,be®d«*e ,0S>I^rnlnf the policies to be issued in Com,pany9 increase of Industrial business
those living coffins might do when they dL«icv 'her heart alight with and with trembling handstried to feel if 19OT thus raiormation «given. exceeded the increase of any previous year
■houM reach tihe Turltitih vessel’s side. «ml aM decency, ^ new* * any gpark of life remained. A moment a VOor new policies will be found most, ^ the exception 0f two, that in the

She4 had not long to wait before she a^^dVr^^d th^” tihe castle, ' examination asured her that deat,h >ad attractive m form and even more a“ra‘"1 Ordinary Life Department the business of
knexv The torpedoes must have struck geardhing feverish- revocaJbly claimed a victim, and th gi tive m substance. They contaon ail September equalled that of September,
toe steamer almost simultaneously, for in kne^ nM what. His at such slowly turned to the mans face in order ax^mtiages and concessions wfluch we while October and November show-
a mo^t two terrific explosions that rtlt toe Fates delight in that she might ascertain whom the vie- ^ affort to give and wriuh pubhc ^ a ,arge inprease and December‘^rom-
mieht jevell have been a tingle sound, so 4rue puopets wflxxm tiheir vagar- tim was. , , ». /° , ises to be a record-breaker. Further he
S^ely'did one follow on the heel, of the D^üfee oamc upon a negro She saiw, and saw too that her hands ralues will be found to be genero^ ami gay(j:
other resounded from tihe bay. Madame “ j • sleeping at Ms post. The and feet were stained and dabbled with take the optional forms of extended in „Taking the last six months for com- 
Lw to a^leam of iitense white light that ^htlve tor aXil?, and likeVflaah of her own father’s blood All thoughts of suranee, paid-up -neurance and parison^Iune to November, inclusive

fesaaaas: 5Âevrt tsRKrs'srsf ssr r? ssrsv sV. arrarass
LLb0"Ctn^mXrerTLnt9aUhenhornaMe woMd h“de heTatarricffie, but con- plans as mineoe^^ ^ ^ ^

toan any darkne»» she had ever known. ^ i9iand> and thence proceed to fronted with her father s cotW, sh Ordinary Iafe Limit^ Paym . • . Other mattem discussed in the announce-
The silence that followed was broken by ^ panel that opened on t^e gallery of1 COuld only think of the hope » , . rermistion and hone to >i=sue ment are 1,0 ^e6S interesting than those
the noise of dull and intermittent crashes, ^ the library of her grandfa- unutteraible solemnity and tcrminahty x>f mûMc referred yto in this brief review. The en-
toe SSd. of falling wreck, of falling hu- ^ knew tihT7cret of tihe l>anel; death. This mangled, Mood-hespan^e - tire papeÇ ,s commended as an educations
man bodies. A mare of iron, half a ton Ae open it ami lying perdu shapeless thing had no Mer than a min ^ Endow- and timely contribution to insurance liter-
in weight, shocked almost at her feet on ^ floOT deliberately dhoot her da^ ute «nee been a living breathing ^ ment under a new name, tihe Modified “tore. 
grinding a pair of steps to pieces, then tord father, and thus avenge hereelf foe creature powerful ter evil, who fa Endowment with Life Option; tihe Guar-
Tolting and rumbling to the sand. No- the long series of insults which that mght bed many better men °f ld^ d her anteed Dmdend, also under a new and
thing touched her, but with a gasp of hor- ^ OTOWned, and also save the tosnd ha,f an hour ago brutaI^ a^“ or eke, more descriptive name, tihe Guaranteed

she fled up the steps, up, up, never ahe joyed from shame, for Desire had -Now, he was either noth g increased Endowment- and the Reduced
of light was s*™ to love Miss Mliotit with a where, for the patch oi «.renguinejmnes toereased Endo-mnent^an^ ^ ^

ate devotion. . and dust which his «P1 ' mass of with Reduced Premium after 20 years.” _________

SnlSSri **■ ^
the castle and approached tW boathouse. I tarily halted in dismay. ln ”ntracta wlt“ P? - -,
Entering, she suddenly remembered that] Deairc had never fainted in her life and dent Hegeman asks g has twen

E sSE
■sas; B

ti— —, re,, re*.
foot of tire iron door, she balanced above *°t“a of mystery whose ghostly stillness lums, dividends on death claims and m . wfao waa a little mpre than sixty-seven cable says. Lord Strathcona t n on 
it a heavy block of iron witih a cord at-1 d horriblc' appearance attracted her creases oH ?a*f°JLn^nâbled to »c- tears of age, was stricken with heart dis-1 this morning in the best of health to em-
-tiached which she could release and preci- ̂ ,h a fpecics Qf compelling fascination He adds. \\ e hai ' been e^bl d^ ghort] before , „ c]ock and died h», bark on the Empres sof Britain. A fel-
patate ite weight upon Die fluid. ^ta- ̂  gtura)bled from the ^ k Steady improvements in business methods, fore assistance could be given him. He was low voyager is his confidential agent, Mr.
ourty retiring for a distance without the fay Btep> her g ances ever fleeting back m busn^res & an acllte heart attack, known Garson. „ „
shed die pulled tihe cord and instantly an insi her will, and when a teady additions to insurance in force, ' professionally as "the Stokes-Adams-Sym- Lady Strathcona and Dr. and Mrs. How-
explosion like tihe noise of a muffled gun r|ached the tunnel and the cave was left by steady^ aaditionsi to ™ce “ ’ ^ „ ard bade him farewell at the Eastern sta-
eounded dully through the si'lence of the behind she felt as though she a naT*t" J business resulting in a”decreasing death Though Mr. Cassatt’s death was entire- tion. He expects to return in a month's
night. It was this n««e whi h had start- r(w]y avaided some monstrous evil that . ,an^ rate and decreasing ly unexpected, he had been in ill health time. Strong pressure was brought to
tefl the Count and JabaJoff as they w e thg thing ghe had deserted w evpn nx ratePg phise imnrovements we for nearly a year. His condition was ag- bear to induce him to await less mclem-
aboiut to resume their play. power to work her harm, and , d announced to you from year to year, grava ted by an attack of whooping cough, ent weather, for England is almost snow-

yet she had not properly escaped. uT nerhaDs from this very fact-thefe which he contracte I from his grandchil-; bound just now, but .Lord Strathcona re-
,To b. continue., ^duPJ sTidv Tro^rtsiveness-you have dren while at Bar H ,rbor in September. ] plied that his Cana dean visit was some

failed to grasp their full significance. Yet He never entirely recovered from the ef- time overdue and he must go now when
vear bv year we have told you our aim— frets of this, and when he returned to j parliament stands prorogued and official
to reduce expenses, to improve the death Philadelphia,he remained for several weeks business is fairly quiet.__________
rate to better the policies, to distribute at his country home m Haverford before ■— '
tb» surnlus so that each year a larger he resumed his duties in connection with A meeting of the shareholders of i the

ntiiTS rtfc’SS sjrsssr -
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WAIST OF OHIFPON BROADCLOTH AND LAC®.
the wfcflfit w-ae a shade dsirker than this 
txroadoloth. The underbcdice was of 

wthite ail-over lace over a white

This design sho ws one of the popular 
''skeleton” bodices, wihidh are so useful 
for wear with a ‘broadidotii coot and skirt. 
The one illustrated^ was of apricot color 
doth, the braiding being done in narrow 
silk soutache to, match. The velvet on

cream ..m ,
taffeta, veiled witih dhaffon. The yoke 
and collar were mode rather transpaTent, 
the lace being lined witih the thinnest 
white mousseline.

was a

THE IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT \

The Pure Food Movement\
Of The Metropolitan Life In

surance Cc»--New Policies 
for 1907.

Is very strong in Canada today. In no article 
of diet is purity so important as in flour, for 
flour is the basis of more than half your food. 
It is your duty, therefore, to see to it that the
flour you use is pure.

-FIVE ROSES" FLOUR is made- by a 
which insures absolute purity. From

rmI:

IIS
yNrW1

erge 
narrow process ____

the time the wheat enters the mill until the flour reaches the cook it is 
untouched by human hands. The grain itself is thoroughly cleansed before 
grinding, Whilst the flour is sifted, time after time, through the finest silk cloth, 
in order to remove the smallest impurities.

processes render "FIVE ROSES" an easy and satisfactory flour 
and insure better results on Baking Day than can be obtained with

com- 
to tihe Comtpany’a 

naitaire of a review
adduced 
in tihe i

.

These 
tb use, 
any ordinary brands.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Winnipeg.

of the
Montreal.

Lake
St. John.

i

t
■

N
' .

’
« Competition I» tho life of 
King Edward VII. Sootoh."

Why T Because upon tasting it and comparing it 
with other brands upon the market it is found to 
be Superior in Quality.

***
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HIS WEALTH COULD 
NOT PROLONG LIEE

Distillers, Argyleshire.ror
stopping until the zone 
reached, for her soul was sick with ter
ror and erven her callous heart was seared 
with something of remorse, for she knew 
that her counsel had sent to instant 
death half a hundred human beings.

She hurried to the Count’s library, an
xious to drink and drown her fears with 
wine. There she found Francine who 
had just awakened from her swoon and 
wan dazedly looking about her. Scarcely 
regarding the girl she caught up a glass 
that rested fully charged upon the table 
and drained it to the dregs.

Sense and memory returned to Frandnc 
when she saiw her enemy. Starting to her 
feetr with a cry of almost joy she caught 
up the knife which had failed of its mis
sion before.

“Stop!” gasped Madame. “Stop, there 
has been death enough tonight!”

But Francine raised the knife on high. 
Madame shrieked out: "Stop, you fool; 
he is dead, dead!”

“Who is dead?” demanded the girl.
“Jibaloff and all his men!”
“My God!” Her hand fell to her side.

<
-

ters in connection witih tihe vessel whddh 
was
Thomson said last niglht tihe insurance 
money was divided among those interest

LORD STRATHCONA 
COMING TO ST. JOHN

abandoned and burned at sea. P. W.and President of Pennsyl
vania Ry. Died Suddenly 
Yesterday.

t
- ed.

■

Abbeys
Effer- ® cal-*- 
vescent OtlAI

He Sailed From England on 
Empress of Britain.

Philadelphia, Dec. 28.—Alexander John
ston Cassatt, president of the Pennsylvan-

■

!
is a regular family doctor. 
When the stomach gets 
upset—bowels irregular— 
appetite fickle — sleep 
broken — headaches fre
quent—ABBEY’S SALT 

~ is the prescription that 
cures.*Sore Lungs We want everybody who has a hard 

cold in the chest to use Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. Our long experi
ence with it, over sixty years, tells 

there ie nothing its tequal for coughs, colds in the chest, bronchitis, hoarse- 
, sore lungs, weak throats, and weak lungs. Doctors tells us the same 

Ask your doctor about It.

A meeting of the commtreloners of the 
General Public Hospital was held yester
day afternoon. The passing, of account 
made up the business of the session. As 
vet no superintendent has been appointed 
to fill the new office, and tihe position 
will not be filled until the new year.

At Druggists. 25c. and 60c. a boh'
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THE WORLD OP SHIPPINGalike the greatest ever reported. In the 
financial records the frequency of in
creases, approximately 10 to 12 per cent., 
is probably a real guide to the increase of 
general businea over 1005. In the eta. 
tiatics of industrial output, eepeoiatiy of 
the iron trade, the gains are not far be- Deceml>er 
low the above percentages. Another 24 Mol.
guide to the character of the year’s busi- 25 Tues.............................8.08 4.40 7.44
ness is to be had in the gain in Stock g Wed. .. .1 ?• •■Mg f|jJ
sales and the loss in bond sales, indicat- 28 Pri. 7. ‘,'.8.00 4.42 10.09
mg tihat, wiitih prosperous trade, a greater 29 Sat. ............................S.09 4.43 10.52
disposition to be a partner rather than The time used AtUntlc standard, for 
a creditor was manifested. hinWiy, tlhe the goth Meridian, which is four hours slow- 
fact that the decreases shown in the ee- er than Greenwich mean time. It Is count- 
oond table are largely confined to failures 6(1 *rom midm8ht to midnight, 
and failure liabilities is in a high degrêe 
indicative of the fact than; the vastly en
larged outputs, the movement of products
and the volume of sales in 1906 Were con- , ^
rhiu%+ou4 fwittVi loco fen tizm Aftn in 1005 AnnapoMs, 1,289, from Liverpool, Dec 22. ducted with less frution than in 1905, Alcid^ 3,335, from Glasgow, Dec 20.
thus constituting a tribute to the essential Bengore Head, l,6i9, from Port Talbot.Dec 20. 
soundness of the year’s business. 1 Empress of Britain, 8,024, from Liverpool

. « Dec 29.
^ ^ _ ' Evangeline, 1,417, from London, Dec 22.

New York, Dec. 28.—Concerning Cana- Manchester Trader, 2,136, from Manchester,
dian trade Bradstreet’s. review tomorrow Dec 23. ^ M

... . • Montreal, o,562, from Antwerp, Dec 26.
will say. Oruro, 1,249, from Bermuda, Dec 28.

Canadian holiday trade was the largest Pomeranian, 2,700, from Glasgow, Dec 28. 
even known. Stock taking now engages ,3j£0' tw, a
attention, and following this preparations 'iron, Gieegow^Dtc 22.
for spring will begin. The weather is 
good, country trade is large, and wholesale 
business is seasonably quiet.

failures for the week number 18, as 
against 24 in this week a year ago.

*
.NSW October 7., for Honolulu, ttruck at 

2 o'clock this morning. All the members of 
the crew wore saved. The weather Is good, 

Rises Sets High Low ! but there is no hope-, of saving the vessel.
8.08 4.39 6.49 0.34 The arrolbon had been set to leeward by re-

1.33 cent gad es. She was leaking badly her spars 
2.28 were sprung, and her water supply was ex-
3.20 hausted. She shaped a course for M.dway m-
4.07 tending to anchor, but in coming in she 
4.49 missed stays and ran aground.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, N. B.

TidesSun1906

/
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VESSELS IN PORT

(Not cleared.)
With their tonnage and consignee. 

Steamers.
Inishowen Head, 1,988, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Lake Michigan, 5340, C. P. R. Co.
Lakon.a, 3046, Robert Reford Co.
Montcalm, 3500 C P R Co.
Sardin-an, 2788, Wm. Tnomson & Co.

Schooners.
Aimed» Willey, 493, John E Moore.
Annie A. Bbotb. 165, A W Adams.
Beulah, 81, F. Tufts.
Cheslie, 330, George E Holder.

XGeorgle E, 88, J W McAlagry.
Horace G Morse. 388. R C Elkin 
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre.
Lord of Avon, 326, Joe A L.kely.
Pardon G Thomson, 162, A Cushing Co 
Pansy, 76, Master.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. Phoenix, 396, Master
„ , _ _ Prudent, 117, F. Tufts ft Co.
Saturday, Dec. 28. R D Spears, 299, J A Gregory.

Arrived. Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy.
___ ____  ___ Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.

Stmr Manchester Importer, 2538, Barry, Three Sisters, 275. John B Moore, 
from Manchester fi» Ha.Max. Wm Thomson Walter Miller, 118, N. C. Scott.

. general cargo. __ W B and W L' Tuck, 296, J A Gregory.
• Harry Knowlton, (Am) 277, Hailey 
Pall R.ver, J. A Gregory, ballast.

(can
I ! said the physician;

OF PORTLAND, OREGON.
President, R. L DUNHAM, First Vice President of Merdinnts 

National Bank, of Portland, Oregon.
Secretary and Treasurer, A. B. CROSSMAN, Ex-Postmaster oi 

Portland, Oregon.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN, 
Steamers.\ For that run-down 

condition— 1
| said ;4 I

ôoor/7 ' 100 Per Cent Advance in Price
The first allotment of treasury stock, at the introductory price 

share, has all been sold and disposed of. The public has responded most gener
ously, and our shares have been subscribed for by men and women in all walks 
of life, and lately the big investors have commenced to look up our proposition 
and invest heavily.

of 25c. per

%

SHARP ®> IRVINE ft Co 
Scfhr 

from British Columbia Amalgamated GoalMARINE NOTES
BROKERS Coastwise

_ . The schooner Mlndora, ashore at Bay of
Schr Llnnie and Edna, Outhouse, Grand islands, Nfld., and cargo have been sold.

Hairfb0r‘ Battle line steamer Pandoeia sailed from
Buenos Ayres last Thuralay for Montevideo.

Battle line steamer Platea arrived at Rio 
Grande-del-Norte yesterday from Baihia 
Blanca.

Spokane. Washington108 Wall Street Now 50c. Per Share.
The investment will prove to be most remarkable, from a financial point of 

view, and the shares you can today buy for 50c. should be worth at least $10.00 
in a few years, and provide a source of income that will increase in value from 
year to year. 1

“ To See the Opportunity and Grasp it in Time, 
Makes a Man the Master of His Destiny”

/BUY NOW
British Columbia Amalgamated 

Coal Stock at 15 Cents 
Per Share

Cleared.

Stmr Lakonta, 3046, Gillies for Glasgow, 
Robert Reford Co. general cargo, 

schr wm. l. eimm (Am) -»>, Dixon, tm
' Some dreamer haa said that we can fol- (ft,.neoantilmg,8i»!as&ft?°plaok.

c-oast wt»:-

!
Royal mall C. P. R. steamship Bmpreee at 

Britain la scheduled to anil from Liverpool 
today.

through the world by the flowers , _ — ■ Ru,]# M Gough, St. Martins. IrSaSd UmIo Sy’of^for^trip *for overhaul-

I ÎÏtayTl we knL UteTiZ- j ^^^n. | ^ «.ncL^r Importer left W

gels and their ways: indeed, when we re- DOMINION PORTS fax for this port yesterday at noon. She hae
fleet, we are apt to come to the conclusion1 HaflifRx, Dec 28—Art, stra Vlnfland, Black Jj^^he 1^s?° *P°m Manchester for ttia p°rt

that, on-most subjects our knowledge is Çiî?; Oregon!*do! Oceanic, do; Scyllk, do;. The government steamer Lady Laurier, 
superficial. For example, few eyes Roma, do; Freedom, Perth Amboy. which is being overhauled at Halifax wUl

y ------------------- - , go into commission again scon after the met
BRITISH PORTS , of the year and will probably maka a trlfc

to Sable Island.
I Oapt. Reid and several! of thÿ crew of the 
burnt steamer StraJhcona arrived by the 
stmr Duffenn from Port DufPerin Wednesday 
evening. Capt. Reid will command the Am
elia on the eastern shore route.

low the angels m their wanderings
\

DO YOU REALIZE
That these shares may be worth $100.00 in eight or ten years from now, and 

that 1000 shares, which you can today buy for $500.00, may reach a cash valuation 
of $100,006.00.

There never was a failure in coal m the Western States and in British Colum
bia. There are no “ifs” about coal, providing quantity, quality and transporta
tion erne assured and the business is managed right and honestly.

Our company controls 17,500 acres of coal land, estimated to contain hun
dreds of millions of tone of coal. The supply is so great, that the engineer who 
has made the estimates says, that the supply would last for many hundreds of 
years, do matter how extensive the output would De.

Our coal is a high-class bituminous co king coal, and free from sulphur, and 
makes the best furnace and smelters’ coke in Canada and the United States. 
The coal generates a heat of about 14,000 British thermal units, and is equal to 
the very best bituminous coal in the United States, such as Cumberland and Po- 
cahontas whose coal averages from 13,000 to 14,000 heat units (British thermal). 
The average assay runs as follows: Fixed Carbon, 61.47 ; Volatile, 31,42; Ash, 3.85 ;

Sulphur, None; and the coke averages:'Fixed Carbon, 92.00; Ash,

As we do not believe we will be able to secure any more that we oaa 
sell at any price under 50 cents. We only have a limited number- of eharee 
left, which we will sell in blocks of 100 or over. Why pay higher prices for , 
this stock, when you can secure it from ua at 15 cents per share.

The British Columbia Amalgamated Uoal Company control 17,000 
of coal land in Nicola Valley, B.C.,and according to expert’s report, this greet 
area is underlaid with inexhaustible quantities of- high class bituminous 
coal, the best for steam, blaoksmithing, cooking, in fact, for all purposes 

* where coal is required. It is estimated to contain approximately 1,400,000, 
000 tons of coal.

To any one who intends investing in three shares, we advise you to 
wire us at once, stating the number of shares you desire, then remit, either 
by bank draft or express order immediately.

For reference we refer you to the Bank of Montreal, hare, or Imperial 
Bank, Nelson, B. C.

, We want agents in every city throughout Canada and United States. ^

very
see alike, few ears hear alike, and few]
men are impressed with the same ideas:, ^ 2s_Xrdi atr aannattan, St
by what they see or hear. Therefore, John anl Haltiax via Ha7r®'„.w„ 
what is true to one is false to another- (“' ** ^

absolutely false. If we have angel vis- BmPre8a * ^

itants it is well for then! that they are Cape Town, Dec 28—Ard previously, str 
invisible to mortal eyes. And it is as 0£na MonU^a^Jydn^MC^B^ ^ 

well to fancy that they are our distant {or Queenatown and Liverpool, 125 miles west 
kindred—that they sympathise with us at 8 a m today. Will protwbly reach Queena-
in our troubles and arç glad to witness town about 4 p m.__________
our happiness, as to igndre their presence

The little boy and girl _that we met a t,ara^ta(B?)°*wSiams,P<tor *Puget ’Sound.
sure that angels are gantoe, Sid Dec. U stmr Adanet, (Br), La- 

constantly coming and going among men, mont Pernambuco. . w
women and children and minister to tjheii (Dan) y KyUMabeek, ^Boston for Copenhagen, 
happiness in various ways. They think paaeel Dec. 26 Stmr WlnkfleM (Br) Atkin- 
they scatter the seeds of content, which eon, Wilmington lor Bremen 
sometimes fall in fruitful ground, they ° '

bring ua pleasant dreams, they sprinkle Hurricane Isle, Dec 28—Ard, sch Annie R 
the fields with flowers in the spring and Lewie, —-, Port
in the winter they paint the most won- f^°SwShm’
derful frost pictures on the window panes SaunderstowD, Dec 28—Aid, soh Perele L 

they tell us, and far be it from me j Colwell, Nova Scotia for New York, 
to undermine their belief. Pollard says ^3^Ki* 

they will grow sceptical soon enough eon [M 40; Otis Miller, Boston for St John, 
without any help of ours. 1 New York, Dec 28-Ard, strs Philadelphia,They are" ma^eUous, these during ^x,

pictures of the frost. Reedy Island, Dec 28—Paeeed up, 1
“That’s King. Edward, as large as life,” Leal, Gaspe (P Q) tor PhUadeiphla. 

exclaimed the tittle boy, examining a B^Ma^BlInia.
well ffugted pane in the parlor window, Buenos Ayres, Dec 26—Sid, str Pandoeia, 

“No,” said the little girl, “It’s Charles *££*'*£■ Agn« May, St

V

Friends of Captain Harry T. Boyd, son of 
Mrs. T.H Boyd, of Cedar street., North End, 
will hear with pleasure of honor ’ecentiy 
conferred on him in New York. Mr. Boyd has 
been connected with the Morgan line of 
steamships plying between New York and 
Galveston far the past eight years, and has 
now been appointed captain of the steamship 
Oh'almette, one of the largest steamships of 
the line.

4

FOREIGN PORTS

Moisture, 3.26;
8.00; and carries no suphur.

The British Columbia Amalgamated Goal Co. will commence active operations 
early next spring, and one of its four properties will be equipped with the very, 
best of machinery and up-to-date apparatus to mine coal on a big scale, the aim 
of the company being to equip one of the mines and place it on a producing basis 
at an output of 3,000 tons of raw coal per day. This we expect to have 
accomplished by the latter pant of next summer, and a year thereafter there should 
be a handsome dividend paid to the stock hold»™. This dividend will increase 
from year to year, as the enlargement of the output will keep pace with the demand, 
and coke ovens will be erected, and in a few yearn the British Columbia Amalgamat
ed Coal Company will have all of its four coal properties equipped and producing 
ooal and coke on a large scale. The officials of the company are all determined 
to this a grand success, and we cordially invite you to join ns in this great
^^We^are now negotiating to employ one of the beet known geologists and coal 
mining engineers in Pennsylvania to have charge of our work and select the 
machinery and the equipment needed for our operations. ,

We furnish the best of bank references, and ask you to cell at our office, or 
write, for further particulars.

tQaipbarin Boyd was instructed m the art of 
navigation by the late B A Stainers, and 
for a time was In the employ of the Thom
son Company. During /th* time of his engage
ment with the Morgan line he had energet
ically worked hia way up by bis peraever- 
ancex and strict attention to duty. Since he 
entered the company's employ he has not 
missed an hour from his work. That his ef
forts have been appreciated is shown by his 
latest promotion, which places him upon 
the top round of the ladder.

The big O. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland 
left port a little after 9 o'clock last evening 
on her second voyage from this port this 
season. There were 460 passengers and a full 
cargo on board. Of the passengers eighty-flve 
were first class and seventy-three second 
cabin. I , . ,

The passengers1 have been arriving from 
the west for eeveral days and yesterday a 
special train was made up at the depot and 
conveyed them and tlheir baggage to toe 
dock at Sand Point. There were also two 
extra cars on the Montreal express at noon 
bringing an additional quota of people for 
the vessel. About 4 o’clock a special train 
of eight ears arrived with more passengers 
and everything was ready for sailing early 
in the evening.

few days ago are
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sch Coral

-A YEAR Of RECORDS
IN BUSINESS WORLD HARTMAN ® DODSONDickens with Little Nell sitting on his

knee. Don’t you see? She has one arm " sid—Ôtr Boston,'^Yarmouth, 

vely. “Yes, and ther is a hunter half Boston for St John. _ k
concealed by a tree trunk. He ,is just ^^y^Btemgw^for New York; Alaska,River For Liverpool per stmr Lake Erie:-
now raising his gun to his shoulder. Hebert’ for Bridgeport. Canadian goods:—23 oases bacon, 611 boxes

tH— v-“ <-■—
house with beautiful trees around it and RECENT CHARTERS cheese, 44 case* typewriters, 376 cases eggs,
a beautiful lawn in front of it, and under Britleh schooner a W. Mills, 318 tons, from g®.'779. £0®fl
one of the trees a beautiful lady reclines the Gulf to N. S. Cute lumber, 46.26. Mroh'detis1 etc!1’662 nieces bard-
in a hammock.” „.pmTS DISASTERS ETC. wood, 2545 bulls ebooks, 1163 bffls ooopenwe

“Tut, tut,” ejaculated the boy. “ I see , REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. «tbffleteather, M3
a great ship gallantly sailing in a summer 1 The schooner Thomas, Oapttin Yatoh«7 btte anplee^ ore o^“tr^b0^^’ 10 c£ek! 

sea. She comes from the tropics and is wMch left ^ BurKeo-NM., eom ^^^6° R j flgh- 4 bbla pork, 32 esses advt matter, 12
laden with odorous spices and fruits, such Swiwon, reterrroftiSre on December 8th In pigs my value   8
as never grow in our frosty zone. I see a wrecked condition tiom Port Basques SS. “ wtet!
the sailors lounging about the deck, for where_sbe _was dh.i«d to out In. After re boxes ,.........................— - —------------
the sea is calm, and look, there is a mon
key climbing one of the masts.”

“The angels are very good to these 
children,” said Pollard.

Then we loaded and lit our pipes and 
plodded off up the road.

General Agents,
70 State St., Room 54. Boston, Mais.EXPORTSRemarkable Showing Set Fortl/ in Bradstreet’s 

Review of the Year 1906 in the United States— 
Highest Yields and Record Values.

New York Office, 82 Wall Street, Suite 211. 
PhiladelphiuOffice, Flsher-Worne tt Co., Drexel Bldg., 

Main Office, 506 McKay Bldg., Portland, Oregon.
General Agent» for New Brunswick »

DUNN ® McLAUGHLIN, Room 11, Ogilvie Bldg., 
St.John,N.B. P.O.Box253.

Local Agent. St. John and Vicinity,

H. G. CURRY, Coal Merchant 69 City Road, St 
John, N. B. ’Phone 17Ç4.

W. D. A. RYAN, General Agents, Mariitme Province.

(Bradetreet’e Review). tion, owing to a spirit of oounptromdee and
■ Nineteen fmndred and «x was a very yielding ca tteiurtof

fact that odd records were retired and new compensations.
ones set up, in the dSephoving of old (Some oocunrenoes wthidh made the year 
proverbe and the predictions that' 1005 an especially notable one, the final effect» 

favorable that better results were of which have not yet been worked out, 
hardly to be expected the following year, were the immense speculation in and ad- 
Not the least remarkable feature, too, was vance of land velues, which, with the 
the fact that the apparent drawbacks— claimed to be dangerous to exmtinroed proe- 
and there were a number—did not retard claimed to .be daegerous to continued pros- 
the onward movement, and the course of periby. High money gave a check to this 
events commercial, industrial and finan- as it also did to the enormous volume of
cia] viewed from the vantage ground of speculation in mining dharee, which di- To have served its country and the pub-

s±i,•~a ““sassr-s
-cplv innfi favorable from cotton, tihougn tbe latter enow- t0 the early ohlMBhocd of many of its oldestConcisely stated, 1906 saw very lavo activity tiirou^hout tihe year. rea-dens, this le an honor not possessed by

crap yields; a record output of cereals, 0(1 y ^ many newspapers today, but la due to the
close to highest yields and record values Lack of space prevents an analysis of Montreal “Witness,” published by Messrs. „ online Noonofother firm products, unprecedented the years primal movements in detail, but kta D«CMk Son ■ ^ „ Gloamg Opening Noon,
aetivdty in all grinds of minding except coal; the statistical story of 1906 is eummamized t<) ^ p^netors of this paper (whldh has A^onda0??^. .V*..V*..*389% 288%

outputs of precious* metals; land In the following estimates: been In the hands ot the same family for the Am sugar Rfre................. 132% 132%- 132%
speentition assumed enormous protons ^  ̂ l'.Æ «% |
ibuiiding activity surpassing the wonderful AGRICULTURAL YIELDS AND VALUE (ram ail classes and conditions from the Atchison....................V ....104% 104% 103%
record of 1606; unprecedented totals of Yields from Atlantic to the Pacific testifying most heart- Am Locomotive ....
foreign trade; an unparalleled immigra- gxnmm f*g and V^atolratl^forltaetau^lhTd- g^k&R§hl0T”?‘........... 12»

and B^S;KV-V: b 1 »oï«itC,rafeî2olbe Æ
labor LSMÎU. a reucxd fiS *. - gf g \ is»» SttJSSSSL SÜS SSSS?..^ "

tlume of the circulating medium—money— j Oate, bushgs .......................... { J expressed their views frankly in letters that ..............................
proving aiLtogether inadequate for business ^bushe-hi 33,’374!833 I 20 published in the “Witness” Nlpteslng........................purposes, 3 finally, and what is, per- Buekwheat, bueh . . . lAtOM IM g?t?Td^5diiS

haps, the most remarkaible development ot „ i KJ su en T t out the Dominion. Mexican Central..............
all, the reaching, in a tim* of profound F1^$di busbela ’ K.mMe, D 10 ^î^e^fff.e^neS^'lt^hae^l^B^wn ..............."Æï
worM’s peace, of a war-time level of Potatoes bushels.................... 3O8,038,Ma ^ 3| a ^mrce of high gratification to me when OnfY &PWestern ! 4714
prices of commodities without the slight- “t?1" ...................... toviaiivw i 8 you have found it oonelsbent with your own pra C & Gas Co...............98 Vi
ert apparent effect upon demand wfcdhW* I » ^d^enfaSb^^pub.^^Tlcy"^  ̂ stW......................
throughout the year, pressed hotly upon Gotten, teles............................ 12,646.000 I 10 w ^ &P lEH ^SUStSSA *.V.............
supply knd caused from the beginning of   298*913130 I 1 whenever you dtiffered from me, and thought Pennsylvania.............  ....137%
the/ear to its ^se general ^plaints ^ TWT* ■"V" ""A
ter tenalu^ry^3 o/ ~ V2JV&R EZ"*?* * ““ ^ frtSS l". "/.A

indeed one is mn>reseed with the inexie- r*i 470 t 5 Mr- B* L. Borden, K. C., M. P., the lead- Southern Pacific.................... 91%
qua-oy of adjectives to give full expression p 6 " £ “T& ;.V V."^
^ear“aSto“rnt °* $ gjS •• -1”*

Of Be drawbacks, mte.ruptions, and ^kwhëai i" I.. ... '"V. 1^3 g I ftS "pfï. V. V.V.dôivi
what, in some years, would bave proved S86 709 I 4 Moreover, It has always aimed to uplift theto hâve been absolute Checks to progress, ' «'SS I 8 : standard ot jourualtem in this country." j

there were several well deserving of men- Pctatoes....................................... K7,5«,392 D 2 The Montreal Witness (dally and weekly) Cj1Tr. 40%tion. Mild winter wither has not us- ........ -QMH I U ^ <n ^.ense^n^^^g of gat. ! g

ua-Uy been atieomnted in the pasc with pre- Rlce............................................... 16.121.2W I 31 * 1 J _ , * „ Tr December Oats.................... 33%
cnrtrtf nen fiitiiirg» (Mwi fraide or «TJ-DB and Cotton ... ....... 600 000,000 D 7 The “Weekly Witness and Camaddan Home- May Corn............ ...............sent or future ^ tra^e or crops, ana uecton............ ................ 79,72:,383 D 1 stead” is only one doldar a year. The “Dally May Wheat .............................77%
yet the country had the mildest winter in * ...... ____________  ___  Witness” is three dollar®. May Oats ........................»
years. Later on in the year, the great- Vaaue all form products 6,794,000,000 I 8 — ■ ■ ■< IM — Jauary Perk...................H-02
est city on thé western coast' was leveled; j MONTREAL QUOTATIONS
by earthquake And fire, a Book to finan- Finance snd Industry . ^011011 OVDIID
cda>l drôles which might have been fatal in from II |,||ll|lH A I Kllr
an ordinary year. Leg edition of a some- .nawSKnmwvm i®°ii ’* UUUUII V I 11VI
wthat radical character affecting railroads / *tîisÔSmim Î 10
and large corpora i ns, with numerous Bxror4e mi.e est................  p.Ste.OOOOOO I 11
prosecutions of companies and irwLviduaJs, Total trade, est ................ S3 00 COO 000 I 11

marked feature resulting from Be gfflte^. ? 0”-.." &SRSSS 1 8
previous year a moral agitation and uputt c:rculetton per rap. •
in state and nation, without any, a; par- Building expenditure . . . 8750 000 060 I 7

,1 , stittT, hensficiinl efferte tn Be N. Y. stock sales «hr*. . . 287.000.000 I 10entiy, other than benehcaal ellects to tue N y bond aale3i ra4ue. . 8673,000.000 D 34
country at large. light money at home Business failures, No. , . 9,400 D 6
and abroad put a strain upon general bu- Failure liabilities.............. 8130 000,000 p 1

which resuted in strikingly little tr*nK^n sht'-rntn’ts"3S '“"3 '0 I 11 
tnction judging from failure returns, Be steel-rail pro u- ton .. .. 3 700 000 I 10
most nbtice.ible effect being a feeding of Anthracite coal mine pntt 63,009,000 D 9 
conservâtem which proved to be benefi- strfker*?f*.’.' Y. W OO 1176

Ongressicnal and state elections immigration, total.............. 1,227 000 I 16
9,074,965 I 63

W=3--ÆVlViu. ^Pkgs

IalLand, North Pacific Ocean, Dec.
26—The bark Oaarolton, oi San J ramoisco,
1,362 tons, Captain Henrldhe, from Newcastle

oak lumber, 897 hard wood lumber, 1050 
doom, 2072 hales cotton. Value, 1166,740. 

Total value, $290,870.was eo

MONTREAL HASN. Y. STOCK MARKET W. S. BARKER,
X •

DEATHS,A CHINESE COPA GOOD NEWSPAPER
HIGGINS—After a short Illness, William 

T., aged 16 months, son of Wm. F., and 
Laura Higgins. _

Funeral Sunday at 2.30 p. m. from -his fa
ther’s residence, 220 Waterloo Street.

EMERSON—At 7$ Union street* St. John, 
(west) on Friday 28th. Inst., Chartes Emer
son, aged 68 years and 7 months, leaving a 
wife, six children and seventeen grand
children to mourn their lose.

Funeral from his late residence at 3.30 
Friends and acquaintances 

to attend.

December, 29. 1906.
and Chicago

v Montreal, Dec. 28—Lee Johnstone, a 
Chinaman, wtho came here from St. John 
(N. B.) several years ago, was sworn in 
today as a constable of the Montreal police 
force. Johnstone, who speaks English, 
French and Chinese, will be used to clean 
up Chinatown.

New York Stock Market 
Market Report and New York Cotton Mar
ket. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and

Commission Stock Broker. 
Room 7 Palmer's Chambers

broker. ’
Yesterday Today

Stocks, Bond, Grain and Cotton bought i 
or sold for cash or on margin. My Mew j 
York Correspondents are all members oi!, 
the Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Ex
change. The senior member of one Arm 
is a director of the above named Exchange.

My Montreal Correspondents are 
Be leading firm, on Be Montreal Stock 
Exchange. My Boston Uorreepc «tenta 
are one of Be leading firms on Be Boston 
Stock Exchange.

Telephone No. MOL

p. m. on Sunday. I 
respectfully Invited 

DALE—PATRICK—At Somerville, Mas®., at 
the residence of the bride's aunt, Mrs. J. C. 
Rupert, on Dec. 84th. by the Rev. Mr. Du- 
fleld, Ada Patrick, to Nldbofas H. Dalle, both 
formerly of this city.

enormous

WEDDINGS
72%

78% 79%
119% 119

192
63% * 52%

79% Dale-Patrkk
The wedding of Miss Ada Patrick and 

Nicholas H. Dale, boB formerly of St. 
John, took place on Christmas eve, at the 
residence of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. J. C. 
Itupert, Somerville, Mass. The ceremony 

performed by Rev. Mr. Dufield.
The bride was becomingly attired in 

white batiste veiling with lace trimmings.
After the ceremony, a wedding breakfast 

was served and the happy couple left by 
train for their future home in Barte, Ver
mont.

193 Ot
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS..137% 

... . 70% (Too late tor classification.)42%42%43
11 %b U%bll%b

40%40% A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
No washing nor ironing. 

References required. Apply 182 Genmaln St.
12-29-6 t.

tx/anted —
> V housework.141%142% was26%26%

90%91%
130130%

47%47%

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE132%136
38% * 39

7474
138137%

29%30 Cook-Smith
(DOOR, Dec. 27.—On Christmas Day 
m., Mies Blanche P. Smith, eldest

146149 tit8232%
’432%

92% WIN 
184 a* 4 p.
102b daujjhter of Arthur Smith, of King street, 
„„ was married to William D. Cook, eldest 
47% son of Mrs. Cook, of Windsor, at Be re- 

104 eidenoe of Be bride’s parents, by Be Rev. 
J. G. Coulter White. The bride wore 
white silk, and carried a beautiful bou- 

40% quet of pink and white carnations. The 
bride’s travelling dress was blue Vene
tian doB, wdB hat to match. After a 

77% dainty repast, Be happy couple took Be 
evening train for Kentville. The next 

! day they proceeded via Be Dominion At- 
1 Jantie Railway ajg steamer from Yar- 
mouth to Boston, where Bey will spend 

65 a day or two visiting that city and its vi- 
72 oinity,- and will Ben go to Pawtucket, R. 

l^j 1., where Be youBful couple will in fu- 
91 ture reside. It was a very quiet wedding, 
82b none but Be immediate relatives of the 

112% bride and groom being present. • The 
43%b [ bride received many nice presents, one 

j of Bern 'being a very handsome hammered 
9 29 braes ornament, presented to her by Be 
9.26 class in Be Baptist Sunday School, of 
9-65 .which she was a member. The groom’s 
9 71 present to Be bride was a handsome gold 

watch and dhain.
The estate of the late Miss Sarah Miss May Sloan second daughter of 

Hazen was yesterday, presented in the Jdhn Sloan of Nesbit street was married 
probate court, and a commission was or- Bis morning at h« parents reac^ee, to 
dered to be issued to take evidence in Captmn Lemuel Slaynn of St. John, N. 
Florence, Italy, where the will was ex- B. They left for St. John by the
ecuted. The estate consists of $32,000 real wg train, where they wtij m future re-
property and $5,000 personal. The peti- «de, on Queen street The wedding 
tioners were H. H. Brittain and'A. P. ceremony we» performed by Be Rev. D. 
Hazen, Be executor named in the will, W. Johnson. The captain has only re-
George C. Coster having died.. 5. J. oentiy returned to St. John with his ves-
Coeter, K. C., is proctor. sel from —

92
|184

103b
17876180%

51%
47%48

10$%

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT
,S>J40%

73%
33%

73%
33% mm v-43%43 V4
77%

IZ6hi 36%

:

65%641 Dom Coal
Dom Iron ft Steel............24%

• Dom I & S ptd. .. .
Nova Scotia Steel............ 71b
C. P. R................................193b

. , Twin Oity ......................... 103b
that will treat a cold in a satisfactory Montreal Power.............. 90%

must be soothing,—warming,— ; Detroit^Unfted". .7 .7. V.#.^%

24%

0 36565
72

192%

S104
90 Vi

82b
79%manner

loosen the cough, and contain neither Toronto Rails ...................112
Havana Electric ............ 43%b

opium nor morpjune.

was a 112%
43%b 0$33.66 I 6

H--
;Vj.<

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
.............. 9.30 9.29
............  9.27 9.31

~8 Is
«December ... . 

January .. .. 
March..........

Ç’j âDr. White's Honey BalmI 9 Maymnees °d/0 o9.81July . • .
o°

Immediately relieves Be Broat irrite- 
■ion. Be tightness across Be chest, and 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s guar- 
antsed safe for the smallest child. Try 
it. 25c. at all drutrgists. Dr. Scott White 
Liniment Oo., Ltd.. St- John. N. B., and 
Chelnwford, Maw. manufacturers of, the 
celebrated Dr. Heroer'i Dyspepsia Cure. 
$1 bottle cures. Write for pamphltf.

A_Tdal.
had little effect, the general conclusion be- Tomato pack, cases .. 
ing that Be people were “too busy to talk 
politics.” Transportation congestion of 
Be acutest kind, retail ing in loee of trade met wiB in the summary table wJB at 
and some actual suffering where fuel sup- once strike Be reader of Bis article. The 
phes were concerned, perihaips arrwtid, combined production of all cereals wee 
but did not cheek progress. Strikes were Be largest ever known, chiefly because of 
tumorous but, except in Be coal, mouM- the immense corn yield. The values of 
-s’ and printing trades, not of long dura- ’all cereals and of all farm products are

J) TJmom-
The frequency wiB which increases are

December 29, 1902—Four years ago today the great Coronation Dor’ 
Edward VII. of England and Emperor of India was begun at Deih; 

Find an Englishman.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

Right side down, among lanterna.

LtiÈim

THE INGLE NOOK 
PHILOSOPHER

Of KENNFBECCASIS BAY

Whs said BovrilT

age

4
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__

__
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SUGGESTIONS FORTHE DESERTED CITYSt. John, Dec. 29, 1906.Stores open till 11 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. There lies a little city leagues away:
Its wharves fcbe green sea waslhes all day
Its tbusy*sun-brlgih.t Wharves with fiallor*®

And clamor of trade Ting loud the livelong

Into happy harbor hastening gay,
With press ot snowy canvas, tall ships 

throng

HARVEY’S TONIGHTCALL ' 
AT NEW YEAR S PRESENTSST. JOHN, N. B., DBC. 29, 1906.

FOR
The St. John Evening Times la published at *1 and 19 GanMImrr IMA mn

Publlshlne Co- ^
JOHN RÜSSBLL, JR. President.
TRLRPHONB9—News and Bdltortnl, 1* 1; Advertising Dept., 7CS; Circulation Sept. 

Tbo Times has the largret alternera elreolatkm In the Maritime Pronneen._________

OVERCOAT BARGAINSA. IL BBLDINO, Editor.
peopled streets to bldthe-eyed Peace 
belong, „ . .

Glad housed beneath these cowxKng root» of 
gray.

TheWe are dealing out all broken lines of Overcoats at greatly reduced price» 
and they are being picked up very quickly. The people know that wfhen we ad
vertise BARGAINS it means a dhamce to serve money. Call tonight and see them.

Men’s Regular $6 to $20 Overcoats Now $4.95, $6, 
$7.50, $8.75, $10.40 and $15.00.

See our Underwear, Shirts, Gloves, Ties. etc.

Buffets, China Closets, Sideboards, Extension 

Tables, Dining Chairs, Morris Chairs, Music and 

Parlor Cabinets, Fancy Rockers, Willow Rockers, 
Shaving Sets, Hall Trees, Hall Chairs, Fancy Odd 

Chairs, etc., will make useful New Year’s Gifts.

'Twee long ego the city prospered »o;
For yesterday a woman died therein. 

Since when the wtharvee are Wle fallen, I

And in the streets is hushed the pleasant 
dinj

The thronging Ships have been, the conge 
have been.

Since yesterday it is eo tong 
—Chartes G.

Circulation of The Times. felt here most, because prosperity has been 
so pronounced—seems to have so far only 
brought a measure of conservatism. In the 
absence of now unforseen happenings, a 
very large, if not record, year’s business 
seems within reach, modified as it may be 
by the effects of the forces above named 
and the crop developments of 1907.” 

---------------♦><$>♦.---------------

ago.v Wwfc Ending Dec. 15th. 006. D. Roberts.

Clothing and Furnishings, 
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY. IN LIGHTER VEIN

NOT IN HIS POSSESSION.
Beggar—Oh, Signore, I have ket a leg. 
Crusty Old Gentleman—Well, I haven't

found it.—H Motto per Ridere.
a a a

IRON NERVE.
'T insulted that man in the grossest 

way and he « twice as large and strong as 
I am.”

“Realty! Wlhat courage!”
“Yes, I did that, and just when he was 

most furious I calmly hung up the re
ef the telephone and rang off.”—

10,677
10,602
10,229
10,899

MONDAY .... 
TUESDAY .... 
WEDNESDAY . . . 
THURSDAY. . . . 
FRIDAY .... 
SATURDAY.' . . .

TOTAL , . ,
Bally Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Circa 

Inttoe First Six Months, 
190& • • • •

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY

A Chance“Exhibition of the 40 prettiest Oregon 
young women who can be induced to go, 
in the cities of Cincinnati, St. Louis, Min
neapolis, St. Paul, Chicago and other 
populous centers and at the Jamestown 
exposition is the curious and probably ef
fective scheme under consideration by the 
affiliated commercial bodies of Oregon, as 
a means of giving the state during 1907 
the best advertising it ever had. 
girls would give free drills and exhibitions 
in parks and public places during August 
and September, 1907. The Oregon state 
commission to Jamestown would he in of
ficial charge.”

Here is a hint for the New Brunswick 
Tourist Association. Instead of circulat
ing booklets and advertising in magazines, 
thus depending upon printer’s ink and the 
mere possibility that the articles and the 
booklets may be read by someone who 
may or may not be influenced thereby,-— 
why not send a group of the prettiest girls 
in the province to tour New England, 
New York and the middle states! The 
qualifications of the Oregon girls might 
be taken as a model. They are as fol
lows:—

“Ages, 18 to 25. Height, 5 feet 4 inches 
to 5 feet 8. Weight 120 to 140. No glass
es. Good voices for chorus -work.^ Grace
ful carriage. Ability to march for one 
hour without serious fatigue. No nervous 
girls, nor girls who pinch feet or waists. 
Endorsements of representative citizens as 
to good character, good deportment, good 
health. Affidavits from responsible per
sons that form and beauty are up to re
quirement.”

While there might be some disputation 
In among the worthy members of the Tour

ist Association as to the composition of 
the committee of inspection, to determine 

The whet candidates came up to the require
ments, that difficulty is not insurmount
able, and the proposition might lead to a 
phenomenal increase in the membership of 
the association. Moreover, the fact that; 
the accepted candidates would doubtless 
be assembled in St. John for a few weeks’ 
drill before setting out on their tour of 
conquest, would have a tendency to crowd 
the hotels with young and , handsome 
bachelors, which in iteelf.ie no mean con-

Fumiture and 
>y Carpel DealersAMIAND BROS., Ud11.890

15,181
for you to secure a pair of genuine Dongola 
Kid Boots for baby at ççc. per pair. , We 
have 120 pairs only of lace and button boots, 
turn sole, spring heel, sizes 9 to 7, which 
we will dispose of at this extremely low price.

We cannot duplicate this line and conse
quently this offer is only good until this lot 
is sold out.

19 Waterloo Street.69,478 

. 11.579 1cewer Skating
Boots

OATS!The
HORRIFIED HER.

Stranger—Are all these children yuurs! 
Peasant—Thank the Lord, no! Only 32 

of them.

6.791

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER.
136-129 MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1068.

• * *
the liberals

Uhe liberal convention wthich dosed 
last evening wee marked by several nota
ble foot». Rest of these waa the un
questioned supremacy of Hon. Mr. Em

in tihe counsels of the party, as

QUITE TRUE.
'Who is the happiest, the man who has 

a million or the one who has seven chil
dren?”

“The man who has seven dhOdren.’
“But why?”
“Because the roan who hae a million de

tires more, and the man witih seven chil
dren has sufficient.”

See our Lightning Hitch 
Hockey Boots.

Men’s, »
Boys’,

See Them Now
peifoaips fbeet Shetrabed. by tihe withdraw- 
el of the reaoiutmu relative to the vaffley 
route for the G. T. P. Throughout the 

the minister’s expressed views 
invariably swayed the convention. A se
cond notable fact was the return of Mr. 
Biair to the party ooupsete, and his state
ment that he waa willing to serve again 
____ representative capacity. The bril
liant speeches of Mr. Mardi and the fine 
reception given to him as a representative 

feature of the 
The formation of

$2.75

2.30

■ \

firms 57Mgrj T.nrrc A PEACE CONGRESS.
“Only two months have passed since 

their mamage, but yesterday they quar
relled ferociously.”

“Y«, they almost came to blows over 
the question of how to obviate unpleasant
ness at home.”

Tones and Invigorates the whole

9

oua system, makes new 
old Veina. Outra Aen-

5ER&S3T
Plain pkg. on recent of

oodinv i Ladies'
Box Calf 
Hockey Boots

laced x to toe, Goodyear 
welt sewed and cloth lined

$3.00
Skates attached free of charge

OU8

SLEDS—At Reduced Prices.vr ÛXin a inor
WEDDINGS

Williams-Crisp

171
Medicine Co.

Toronto, On*
(Prench-Oanadian ware a 
meetings and banquet.

iation for the province, end the 
who is to

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.Mffltown, N. B.„ Dec. Z7—A quiet but 
very pretty wedding took place on the 27th 
inst. at the Methodist parsonage, Mffltown 
(N. B.)/ when Fred G. Williams, of the 
draughting office, I. C. R., Moncton, was 
married to Edith Mary, eldest daughter of 
the Rev. Robert S. Crisp. Only the im
mediate friends of the bride and groom 
were present.

The ceremony was performed by the 
father of the bride, assisted by the Rev. 
Gilbert É. Edgett, of Calais, Maine. Many 
handsome gifts showed the esteem in 
which the contracting parties were held. 
Included among the presents were a beau
tiful marble clock, the gift of the Epworth 
League of the Mffltown Methodist church, 
of which the bride was president, a very 
handsome triplet carving set in large leath
er case, from the choir and friends of the 
St. Stephen Baptist church, of which Mrs. 
Crisp was the efficient organist; and a 
valuable gold watch and chain, the gift 
of the groom.

At the close of the ceremony luncheon 
was served, after which the happy couple 
left on a wedding tour to Halifax and 
other points.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams will make their 
home in Moncton, where they have already 
many friends, the bride having been or
ganist for five years of the Wesley Mem
orial church during Mr. Crisp’s last pas
torate in that city.

ten
(appointment of an organizer 
•bave en Acadian assistant in Acadian dis- 
Itxeobe, places the Liberal party in a dis- 

jtinoQy better position with regard to ef
fective pre-election and Campaign work 
«ban its Conservative opponents are at 

whatever the latter

IOU NJtati ttttow* mtaap. bar
mot Mr*» Mta 

Win keep moist six «ara Ml by an cm

HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St.

WBSN 
the beet:

:f PUMPS.
the present time,

I may be stimulated to do hereafter.
Mr A. 0. Skinner the association has an 
'active and efficient president, and m Mr. 

MA. B. Oopp a capable organizer.
to have admirably

Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pump* Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Recetvera, Independent Jet Condensera and 
Air Pumps, Bids Suction, Belt Driven Osa. 
trtfugal Pump* Steam and on Separators.

In order to quickly seB the balance of stock:

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
/ t .

NOW 36c. 
.. NOW 40c. 

■■ » .NOW 96c. 
.. ..NOW 1.40 

.NOW $2.00 
.. V. .. ... ..NOW 28c.
............................NOW 40c.

.......................... ..NOW $1.00

And remember, our sleds at regular prices are excellent value.

45c.FRAMERS THAT
FRAMERS THAT •’______
FRAMERS THAT WERE $1.20 .. .. 
FRAMERS THAT WERE $1.75 .. .. 
FRAMERS THAT WERE $2.50 .. .. 
CLIPPER SLEDS THAT WERE 35c. .. 
rtr.TPiPPIR SLEDS THAT WERE 50c. .. 
CLIPPER SLEDS THAT WERE $1.25..

50c.
E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.,

IO King Street 1’■convention appears 
served the purpose for which it 
cd, since a noted and weOl-orgamned par
ty’-witih a popular leader is , the result.

the chief winter pert ot 
should derive benefit from the 

Th® Chief provincial repra-

17-1» Nation street. St. John, » &
cail-

Yi FERGUSON & PAGE\St. John, as
Canada,
convention. HH
sentative and provincial leader of the par
ty in power has expressed strong views 
and given a definite pledge of personal 
support in regard to the city’s reasonable 

for federal add in enlarging the 
facilities at this port to meet

i- A»: 3;

EMERSON ft FISHER, tawn. 

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
1,

JEWELERS ETC•fsidération.
The advantages of such a plan are ob

vions. If forty of the .prettiest New 
Brunswick girls went forth and merely 
distributed glances here and there from 
witching eyes, the incoming trains after 
their return home would be crowded with 
eligible gentlemen bent on matrimony. 
Incidentally these love-lorn swains would 
become conscious of the charms and the j 

of the province. There seems,

claims 
terminal
the demands of a rapidly growing bum- 

Tbere can be no injustice to dhar- 
other porta in equipping

x

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices. 41 KING STREET

Hendy-Beaumont
By the Bey. Isaac N. Barker, at the 

Methodist parsonage, Hillfboro (N. B.), 
on Dec. \ 26, Charles Bendy, of St. 
John (N. B.), to Miss Annie E. Beau
mont, daughter of James Beaumont, of 
Hopewell Cape, Albert county (N. B.) ?

Nichob-Bishop
By the Rev. Isaac N. Parker, on Dec. 

27, at the residence of the bride’s father, 
Chester E. Nichols, of South Norwa'k 
(Conn.), to Miss Ethel B., youngest daugh
ter of E. C. Bishop, of Hiltiboro, Albert 
county (N. B.) ________________

I lotto county or 
Bt. John for a trade that is already at ite 
doors, clamoring for proper facilities, 
pj. è the large commercial city of the 
province, whose progress benefits a11 oth- 

Tbe city council and board 
should be stimulated by the 

to hast-

i115-129 City RoadA 6. EDGECOMBE.
Tel. No. 547.

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,resources
however, to be one provision in the re
quirements set forth for the Oregon girls 
that would be wholly unnecessary in the 

of New Brunswick. No pretty girl

er sections.
of trade -I | _

! /worrk of the minister of railways
en the preparation of the case.they desire 

place before the government and the 

j parliament of Canada.

ORDERS TAKER ATROOMS.4 CHURCH STREET.

33 1*3 p* ‘C* i. J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 Ring’ Square. 'Phone 39.
case
in this province is ever called upon to 
pinch her own waist.

The united staff of this journal of the 
endorsee with, enthusiasm the pro

to

a"7o2r!Lkeofba,-nc! Calendars
—AND------

a* THANKS ! f

A WONDERFUL YEAR ■sOBITUARY
Charles^merson

people
position herein set forth. It is to be ob
served that % Oregon giris are not to 

to this section in the course of their 
tour. The reason is dear. They would 
be outclassed by the transcendent charms 
of the daughters of Nqw Brunswick.

•VElsewhere in today’s Times is given 
radstreet’e review of business in the 25 p. c. on Christy Pictures.(United States in the year now dosing. It 
a remarkable record, showing uppre- 

jeedented prosperity and expansion in all 
I lines of production. As the review points 
lout, expectations were more than merely 
fulfilled, and the really unexpected hap
pened. Lest we fall into the habit of giv
ing governments all the credit for national 
prosperity, the fact that expansion and 
enormous development in recent years 
have not been confined to any 
try or form of government should not be 

overlooked.
Scarcely less interesting than the review 

of the past year in the United States is 
Bradstreet’s look forward into the pos
sibilities of 1907, for which it declares that 
the present outlook is very favorable. We

-Charles Emerson died at* 8 o’clock last 
night at hie residence in Oarleton, after 
six months’ - illness. In his death the city 
has lost a good citizen, and one who had 
always taken an active interest in civic 
affairs. He was bom in Ireland, but came 
with his parents to this city when yet a 
rTiiy^ and had since resided here. For 

than forty-five years he had been in 
business in Oarleton as a tinsmith and 
plumber.

He represented Albert ward for a num
ber of years in the common council, as 
councillor and alderman, but retired from 
active participation in civic affairs on the 
union of the city and Portland, though his 
interest in all matters pertaining to the 
city was always keen. In politics he was 
a life-long Conservative.

Mr. Emerson was aged sixty-eight years, 
and is survived by his wife and six child
ren, and also • leaves seventeen grand
children. Hia sons are William, who was 
in business with him, and John, of the 
railway mail service. Two of his daugh
ters—Misses Margaret and Annie—are 
teachers m the Albert school, Oarleton. 
Mrs. Harry G. Smith and Mrs. Arnold W. 
-Roleton, both of Oarleton, are also daugh
ters. R. B. Emerson, of Emerson & Fish
er, and Joseph, of Boston, are brothers. 
Sisters are Mrs. J. R. Glass, of Boston, 
and Mrs. Michael Rooney, of Halifax.

William Hallett

come

Christmas Rush Largest for
Years.

Christmas goods of every desçription. Toys? 

in variety. Sleds, Framers, Cards, Dolls’ Sleighs,

Doll Carriages. Come in and have your goods 

delivered to your door

HChristy Calendars for 1907 at $2.00 net- 
We will also make a reduction of'from 2Ç p. c. 
to 1-3 p. c. on all Holiday Goods until the 
end of the month.

c q
In extraordinary contrast to- tihe very 

mild and autumn-like -weather in this 
part of Canada are tihe conditions in Greet 
Britain and Centres Europe, where trains 
are snowbound and intense suffering is 
experienced. The storm in Scotland baa 
caused a railway disaster with great loss 
of life, adding another to an -unusually bad 
year’s record of accidents in Great Bri
tain’s railway history.

« «a». ♦-
The French government remains firm in 

its attitude in regard to -the church, and 
is backed by an overwhelming majority 
in the parliament; while the absence thus 
far of serious outbreaks in the country 
would appear to indicate that the charge 
of persecution made toy -the Vatican is 
not taken as seriously as was expected by 
the people most concerned.

more
*v

The Floods Co., Ltd.one conn-

31 and 33 King Street.■

-FROM

Ontario Beef.
DucKs and Geese. 
Chickens and Turkeys. 
Mince Meat.
Cooked Hams.

WATSON CO.,quote :-
“Prosperity beyond precedent in 1906 

ftnd the high standards thereby established 
Unties prediction as to 1907 perculiarly 
difficult. It may be said, however, that the 
outlook for next year is very favorable. 
Probably never before was the volume of 
future business booked so large. From 
three to nine months’ orders ahead are re
ported by manufacturers, and wholesalers 
and jobbers have been active as never be
fore on spring business. Perhaps the heav
iest future business done in any line has 
been that booked in iron and steel in all 
its forms. And what is true of this gener
ally regarded barometer of trade is also 

in cotton goods of all

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.
I sumption some time. For a long time he 

had worked for the Globe newspaper, and 
for some time had acted as assistant fore
man. He leaves his wife and two child
ren.

LEI ME GO HENCE
(By H. L. Spencer.)

Let us go hence ! the winter is at hand;
Let us go hence! the skies are dark and 

diun;
Gray are the woods and graty the meadow

Wm^Ertt, ^vho^éd ^™Mfax”\Ved- Alexandra Section Junior Templars of °°la ^ the state and odd the circling 

neaday afternoon, arrived here this after- Honor and Temperance, had a very inr
! noon by O P R., and was taken to tereetinc session last evening, in addition Our Spring is with the age that are dead,
j Trinity dhurab whore smwice wffl be held i to getting avmt te»£ E D. Î5FÏÏÎ »Td- ’
I tomorrow morning at 10 o dock. Rev. M. W. T., and G. 1. iMewett, \i. vv. x.. the bubbles on a rushing stream,
ticovil Neales will conduct the services; The grand worthy tempter on behraf of
ir.+«rvri«nf fwmer tihp section presented to Carey B. Black I Let us go hence! we’ve had enough of joy,I interment at Upper uorner. une secnon, ^ , , we've had enough of sorrow, sin and pain;

; Deceased was formerly a resident of a handsome goud tempter pin. Mr. JSiacK] au are vanities to please a boy
Sussex and at one time had charge of the was taken entirely by surprise, but made Or force his eyes to well with tears like
I. C. R. restaurant in connectionwith the a short speech ft^ Let us Whence! now Winter rules the land;
station. He was widely known here, and this speeches and readings were given y clasp thou in thine my feeble, trembling
held in biglh esteem by his many friends, the members of the section. Then o. L. _h«nfl.
His three eons, John, William and Ed- Logan addressed the section on matters Dec 1. 3906.
wand accompanied the body to Sussex. relating to junior work. This section is

strong having, seventy members on 
its roll. The junior committee of the 
Grand Temple expect to have the section 
in Fairville in running order soon and the 
prospects for junior work in this province 
are reported very 'bright.

The British Columbia liberals are out 
with a manifesto and a declaration of con
fidence in their ability to defeat the pro
vincial government. Between liberals, con
servatives, laborites and socialists, how
ever, the outcome may at this time be re
garded as more than usually doubtful.

------------------------------------------
The heartiness with which Halifax peo-

-

JOHN HOPKINS, - 133 ’Phone 133.

OUR XMAS PRESENT TO YOU.largely th 
kinds. In
hosiery and knit fabrics, linens, to a small
er extent silks, and copper, hardware, rub
ber goods, lumber, fàrm machinery, and a 
long list of other products are in excellent 
demand. Far from affecting future trade, 
the high level of all prices seems to stimu- 

\ late operations, and a close analogy to past 
\ experience in stock markets is afforded in 

‘he active buying at advancing prices How 
’tnessed. A1I sections of the community 

> to be prosperous and spending more 
than ever before. Three features

e case
addition, woolen dress goods, pie responded to the appeal to take stock 

in the proposed car works encourages the 
of that city to hope for the ejstab-press

lishmegt of many industries with “local 
capital. A better feeling prevails, and when | 
people take the hopeful and aggressive 
view much may be accomplished.

A PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3.00 or 
more. Or A 50 CENT POCKET KNIFE with cash sales of $5.00 or more. 
Quits are the LOWEST PRICES in town.

Bargains in Shoes and Clothing. New Year’s Gifts.
Art Calendars for 1907 at reduced .prices.

5c. Calendars 
10c. Calendars 
15c. Calendars 
25c. Calendars 
35c. Calendars 
50c. Calendars

Dolls, Toys, Games, Picture Books, 
Fancy Goods, Sleds, Skates, Snow Shovels, 
Ojnna and Glassware.

very
Mrs. Arthur DeBoo

Sussex, N. B., Dec. 28—(Special)—Word 
received here this afternoon of theThe Maritime Merchant suggests the 

formation of a maritime League of Optim
ists. No convention would be needed, but 
merely a universal resolve oh the part of 
the people to look on the bright side and 
have faith in the future of this part of 
Canada. Let’s all join it.

4c.C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E was
j death of Mrs. Arthur DeBoo, of Upham, 
who died at her Yiome at 8 o’clock this 
morning. Deceased was forty years of 
age, and had been ill only two weeks of 
pneumonia.

The funeral will be held Monday at 11 
o’clock. C. W. J. Upham, of this place, 
is an uncle of deceased, and R. C. Sher
wood, of St. John, a brother.

Michael J. McCarthy
The death of Michael J. McCarthy took 

place yesterday at his residence, .50 Mill 
street. Mr. McCarthy .was tick with con-

8c.
10c.
15c.

,25c.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Brown, accom

panied by Mrs. Brown’s sister, Misi) 
Mamie dart, left last evening on steam
er Gov. Cdtib for Boston and vicinity.

School Inspector W. S. Carter returned 
to the city last evening on the Boston 
train.

John G. Willet has returned after a visit 
to hia old home at Granville Ferry (N. S.)„ 
where he spent Christmas. ' /

,i'• r 111 ~ riNjgfoVJitfiferâflâi

35c.
We Have Just Received Something You 

May Require.
Pretty Sash Muslins at 15 cents a Yard.
Striped Scrim 7c. Yard. Roller Towelling 6 1-2c Yard

OPEN EVENINGS.
•phanm 17*2 C.

bearing upon the future are labor, 
4 money. Scarcity of the first, 

voring further insistent de- 
the higher tendency of the 

msh matters to a point 
and consumption alike 
The strain in money— 
ion, perhaps, but one

<5> Get our prices.
It is to be regretted that the liberal con

vention did not ask that St. John be given 
a fair trial as an ocean mail port. Why 
this omission? There were many St. John 
delegates.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
«8-96 Charlotte Wine.WETMORE’S. Garden St

■i

-pr
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-
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^ MEN’S &
OVERCOATS AND SUITS

Ladies' Fur Lined Coats RESOLUTION PAVORING
VALLEY ROUTE FOR G. T. P.

IS DEEMED INADVISABLE

V • $65,00 Coats Now $50.00 
$85.00 “ $72.50a

AT

F. S. THOMAS, . Reduced Prices
$5 to $14 

Wilcox Bros.

E. Porter Introduced it at Liberal Convention But at Mr. 
Emmerson’s Suggestion it Was Withdrawn — National
ization of Ports Scheme and Steel Shipbuilding Discussed 
—Convention Closed by Rally Meeting.

j.

THORNE BROTHERS.
Something for Santa Claus to Keep in Mind

;
Ladies' Fur Lined Coats and Fur Jackets, Stoles, Throw 

ooers. Muffs, Gauntlets; also Men’s Fur Caps, Gauntlets,
Fur Collars, Fur Coats; Children s Furs and Robes finished
from the most fashionable fors, andin our usual reliable
Qualities at the usual Holiday Discounts. The reorganized Iaberak party closed a

ST0RK OHN EVEMM.S UNTIL AFTER CHRISTMAS. ., moat successful convention last evening
Hatters and Furriers, ' with a largely attended rally in Berryman’s

I Hall. The keynote of the evening 
“ meeting was aptly illustrated by the

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ct
keep at work until the polling day of the 
next general elections.

The afternoon session of the convention 
marked by the introduction of a num

ber of important resolutions including one 
introduced by J. E. Porter asking the sup
port of the convention for the valley route 
for the 6. T. P. Upon the suggestion of 
Hon. Mr. Enuncreon this resolution was 
withdrawn.

Hon. Charles Marcil, of Bonaventure, 
present at the afternoon, session and

:

wouuVfoe one" Chic°nte6t’ ^ ^ |

asked, in view of all the circumstances, 
that Mr. Porter withdraw his resolution.

F. B. Carvell, M. P.,' said that unless the 
resolution were withdrawn he would vote 
for it. He took issiie*with the position of
Mr. Emmerson on the subject, nor did he . .
think it would amount to a vote of no [moved the following resolution: 
confidence in Sir Wilfrid Laurier nor a Resolved, that this convention oeueve mat 
bolting from the Liberal party if the re»- bt? I
lution was adopted. It had been hinted ^vlsalilllty of nationalizing ports of this 
in one of the evening' papers that this country that are needed tor the ocean trstf-1 
question would come up, and that he, the fc of the dominion and, havingre^d to ^ i

i x k l rpv,.- fact that there are no ports in New tirum>-speaker, was at t(he, back cxf it. This he wlck east ^ st> j0hn^hat are capable o|
wished to deny. He had had no previous performing the ocean busluMS
knowledge of the resolution, but since It this renventlra^woulârecoçmsn^that tew 
had come up he would like to say a few county ftwuH be Included, 
words in commendation of it. 0,NeU lwx>nded the rreotitiw.

He contended that' the first surrey» g ^ R gnunereon called attoutl>n
made through this province were not real- HerriBg (>ve, Albert county, aa ha-og
ly surveys at all, and that no profiles of ___ „ a winter port, and it j a
the river route existed. After a good deal J” gt tke addeo to the re.Hu-
of agitation had been, carried on at Otta- ^ wMcb wae carried unanimously, 
wa, a new survey wa» ordered, which, he ' „ p Jones mOTed a resolption as
thought, 'Was carried out fairly. The ques- , ,, 
tion of the location of the Grand' Trunk 
Pacific, Se assured Mr. Emmerwm, was 
one of the most burping questions in New 
Brunswick today. .Xtiwa* the most import
ant one for the city of St. John because 
there was

THORNE BROS. DOCK STREET.portant maritime power.
Mr. Robertson spoke eloquently in favor 

of the industry of steel shipbuilding being 
established in the maritime provinces.

The resolution was unanimously adopted. 
R. E. Armstrong, of St. Andrews,

93 KING ST.

1 Nickel Showcase, round 
front, 5 it. long, com
plete, with fancy stand.

2 large Self Feeder Stoves, 
full McKel trimmed, in 
excellent order.

FOR SALE BY

*

SING LEE,? Quality!Est. A. D„ 185L

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

532 Main Street, North End.
•Phone, 641-1»

Careful hand work, patent sattscsetlon. 
Fine Shirt and Collar work. Witt collect 
end deliver promptly. Try m< ,

was
We wish to call your 

attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense. If 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality; -

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 

| lose money.

HUGH H. McLEAN, AgentR. W. W. FRINK,W.J. NAGLE® SON was
delivered an, eloquent address.

The afternoon' session opened with A.
O. Skinner, the new president, in the 
chair. He said the convention might have 
ohoaen a better man aa president, but 
oouid never have selected a better Liberal. 
Be —1iTd that the organization might be 
made complete. General elections always 
found the opposition organization per.ect 
wbde the Liberal party was some times

j unprepared.
He then introduced Charte» Marcil, M.

P. f paying him a highj compliment.
Mr. Mardi -was heartily received and 

gave a very stirring and eloquent speech. 
He said he was not an elector of New 
Brunswick but he was a citizen of Canada 
and was always welcome in New Bruns
wick. Referring to the banquet, he said: 
“We saw at the board at the Union Club, 
the old men of N. B., men whose political 
history is linked with the history of Can-

x. FIRE, LIFE AND CASUALTY
Manager. Branch St. John, N B. Insurance and Real Estate.146-148 Charlotte Street, Comer Duke.

NORMAN L McGLOAN,
Bub-Axant, « Princess SL TeL m.Good Strong Pants for $1.00 

Good Winter Caps “ .45 Moving to Larger 
Premises,

Frank P. Vaughan*

the Ubetole of Now 
on record our 
ctwitoW and

Resolved that we,
.Brunswick, deefre to 
hearty appreciation _
leadership of the eminent statesman who now 
stands at the heed otour federal gorern- 

1 „ J m. ment, Sir Wtlfrtl Laurier ; to express our
no loyalty.a& trade. The farm- fu]1 Sympathy wad accord with Ms admln- 

ers in the west whofcave carl of grain or utration and the hope that hi® maycattle to ship will send them to the port of to. eo5K«« «“***

which offers the best facilities and where .....
the beet results can be obtained. 0. Turgeon, M. P, sreonded the resilu-

r. Oarvell said that St. tion, which wae 4camed with great en- 
John k the tiatuiÉl terminus for tha new thuaaam. » - tt •» a
transcontinental, and that the river-route G.-B. Baxter ?* °ml
is the beet that can be adohed- (Woodstock) seconded the following reao-

, ....................... . , William Murray, of Cempbellton, fol- lution:
“Judging by the enthusiasm shown at ,owed briefly aupporting the minister of Recent practices In elections have shown 

the gathering it would be surprising if the ■, H thought the Question to the oountiy that a hlgbe standard of

ineen was weak It was stild weaker in n0 , 8 t,° ao T1™. 4- J!T0™ ‘J** New Brunswick urge upon the party toe
incee was wean, it was bum member from the river county had said, advisability of using pure and honorable
Jibe west. X . . one would almost believe tkat these con- methods in conducting political campaign*.

“Organizatotm was the requmemem stituenciee with .St. John were the whole Mr Emmerson, speaking to the regolu-
 ̂ fh New Brunswick He con^d that, aa ^ ^ jt WM ^ for the convention

the 6116 tht routes,‘they tere in na petition to to make a declaration along the lines in-

°f the decide on their merits, and it would have dioated, and it was carried unanimously.
eBt ^“rÆe  ̂ a tendency to.mharea, the «jernmmtif R, X. Armstrong moved a vote of
!he' bennes a Tory or a Conservative. *e Liberals of Now Bm.mwick put tiieim £dence in Hon. H. B. Bmmereon as the
There was a grand old man at the bam- reoor<* «• m f vo o y leader of the party in New Brunswick,
quet who had thought for fomeeJf. He ® w ' ., vt ,v.t and the provincial representative in the
had not forsaken the old traditions ef the Mr. Porter then saM h«' ^^ cabinet. This was seconded by E. H. Me
Libérai party, and if men in St John such matters should ^ ‘h*Alp.n. and carried by a standing vote,
entioized him, they should be caref^and cuss.cn m the convention Mr. Carvel] moved a vote of thank, to
first examine thear own conduct and be was not responsible in any way for tne carried s* ' ’ '
sure that their actions had been m the résolution. ; The’&oinroercial necessities of jjaipin» moved a vote of thanks
best interests of the Liberal party. The hia and adjoining counties were what had • ■' the retiring president
speaker then gave an eloquent eulogy of prompted the'stand he took m the matter. S ^ Ta]ued gervices to thé
^Wilfrid Laurier wind, was roccvcdHe -idthatth^ werewhcUya the
with great applause. ! mercy of the C. ?. R., which road «tuer i” i resolution was carried by a

“Despite the prophecies of the Ooneer- could not or would not prdvide cars fast ,
vative party, at aâ elections Canada was eqoügh to obviate loss to the farmers. “8 • moved and Sena-
going forward by leaps and bounds. Can- They were badly in need of another rail- f ^ Copp. P. P moved and Sena-
ada under the Liberal government bad road which, if it came down the valley, tb retiring vice-president

s-'M » sr S'arma
asisssiraidenoe existed when Canada was going be- In accordance With Mr. Emihereon s ̂ ^ed with an address by Hon. H. R. Em-

hmd under Conservative rule. gestion,'.however, he withdrew the résolu m(n0Q> ^ which he condemned the meth-
Mr. Marol sand Mr. Emmerson had en- tion. , od of the Conservative party and called

tered the cabinet under disoouragmg, if Hon. W. P. Jones also spoke m favor of to organize and ^
not distressing circumstances. He had to the river route. He spoke af the wutchftd of events in the torture,
contend against nature as well as against importance of the question to the. people of ^ occupying seats on the
a league of men. He had to work agamti; tbj, province, and maintained the position piatf^m were: Horn H. R. Emmerson, 
«teficite and now the Interoolomal wm that luah matters should be discussed in Hqb h a McKeown, Hon. L. P. Farris, 
one of the first class railroads of the land. tle convention. He could conceive such a genator |fiT,gj Hon. C. W. Robinson, G.

He was glad to see dha,t the, people of tbin< as the routes proving equally ad- Q ScoTi]; m. P. P., Hon. John Coetigan, 
his race m New Brunswick were intelhr and in that case the govern- R Lantalum) M. P. P., George Robertsoh,
gent and pataotic enough to be ™nk«i ment-*w()u]ll naturally wish to know what M p p E H McAlpine, D. J. Pmdy. M.
by thousands m the Liberal party- Where- the people themselves wanted. p p Hon. W. P. Jones, A. B. Cppp, M.
ever there was a oonaiderable Acadian Hot1. Mr. Emmerson eoneluded the de- p p j p Byrne> W. S. Loggie, M. P,
population there was a Liberal represen bate He again wished to make it c j paman M. P. P„ and others,
tative at Ottawa. clear that he was not wed to any partira- president Skinner called the meeting toThere need be no uneasy^to the ,ar route. It might,be tiiat it would be ^.30 and Hon. H. A. McKeown
fUtUIe ° JL bî lin the be®* interest^of the whole of Can- wag thg first gpeaker. He was foUowed by

assured and assured for ■aU_time_ by ada to tave the railway follow the valley E H McAlpine j. p. Byrne, of Charlotte, 
the coumnercati ^gaaty of toe route> but vn(al this was conclusively Hon w p jone8< of Carleton Co., C. J.
rt too beau «faffarra m.New Brunswick. p,0Tej by tht report of toe engineer» it 0sman< of Albert and President Skinner, 

J,°‘™ m irculd be premature for toe «^ration to h introduced Hon. H. R. Emmerson.
Î bT,„a iLX HeS>69 any resr’ution on toe subject. While m Emmereon was greeted with much

I V ve m„v,d the following adopted it would place Sir Wilfrid Laur- ^ my Me loT which I have
1 Baahatd O Bnen seconded and ier in an awkward position. reason to be deeply grateful. In a some-
resolution, which was duly seconded and ^ M p. p„ moved the what poiitical career, I can re-
ad°Pted: following resolution which was seconded ^ entry into poUtics in West-

Resolved, that this convention heartily ap- by Col. McLean: morland county. It was the proudest bat-
m°rœart te8tof GraSd Trank^Ti^nscon- wh8reae, In toe opinion of this convention ! tie of my life because of the support I re- 
tlnental Railway, which It regarde as an un- lt la highly desirable In the ceiv-ed from the elector». Although un-
«tiuM^^éîT/S BîS X?rte rCœafU|r M4tttmtriandnPr d̂MLn
gradients between the choree ot the Pacific rted by Canadian ships so that the the county of Westmorland. Then, as Mr.
end the Atlantic, facilitating the opening earnings of this trade may be a port of the Qgman ^as gai^ I was invited to contest 
un of new tracts of rich country capable at assets of Canadian people, aïHpH «mintv I received a warm wel-easy development, and bringing Within reach And whereas, this convention recognises Albert county. A received a warm wei 
otfsetUements large dlsixicts which will that during the last quarter of a <*nt°i7 come, and the contest proved a success, 
speedily be covered vrfth comfortable homes, a very marked change has taken place in tne no occasion have I ever felt more

“d -""‘iM MneTtM deeply my imWedness than I did to
i That this great and forward policy dn-1 eh ip owning and building once easily belli t*hç people OX Albert county when they 
1 mistakabiy empnasises thp foresight and the and enjoyed by the Canadian people chose me IS the$r standard bearer in the
aiTteanmuiliip of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and hie peciaUy by the maritime provlac»» ot toi» t have hfitened ^ th,ISSiïeiïe ÏJMi dTn'dnl%e^,bt^ kf oTp^t con W buUrtml teD

peopto la q future crowned with maUriti j that the^aptitute displayed by^^ti one thing 1 am prouder of the way !
That the convention heartily congratulates Gf wooden vessels would under propw «°»: have been taken into the homes of the 

the country and the ministry upon the fail- ! ditions, be displayed in the construction <*r people and of the lodgment I have found
: MtrÆiSrraTraioicâ i^hTM: '^ere^r^fre^Sd, that the Literal con- in their lymri. even than I am tonight 
which the partiamentary leaders of the L-b- 1 vention of the province of New Brunswick, with, the plaudits of those high in post
erai party have displayed m all Lhe arrange- ; ^ by Its proper officers, memorialize the The people have treated me with a
ments made up to the present time to give ; present administration.seating forth the opin- , . , t deserve When the1 Sfœt toVpohcy so oroad and goneroui and I ton of this oonvention upon the subjects be- kmdneeB more than i aeserve vvnen tne
so clearly to the benefit of the whole do- fore mentioned and do point out the fact time comes I shall retire with the feeling 
minion. that In the opinion of the convention the re- j ^ave the good will of the electors

""" , . . ,r , establishment of Canadian .mercantile marine . y- Rntnewiek of mv fellow LibéraisHon C. W. Robinson, of Moncton, lfl indispensable to the broadest national of New Brunswick, ot my ienow L-ioerais
that the chairman be instructed to growth and supremacy of the countir. and the common people of whom I come, and 

moved tha Wilfrid do urge upon the administration at Ottawa -r wb0m I am proud. (Cheers).wire Now Year’s greetings to Sir Wfifnd » 80Stpeffective steps should be taken 0t,.Tt h™s l^n „id that I am a demo-
Laurier This was seconded by Jas. ft has been saia tnat x am a aemo-
D TVT P P and carried -— ---------------------------------------------------------- crat. Well, I’m proud of it. As I go
BjrBE’ POTter M P. P., of Andover, then through the province I find more people

introduced thé following resolution: Yon cannot possibly have call me Henry than Hon. Mr. Emmereon.
introauccu me = ,vu “ ... fnrnn than (Laughter). I had sooner have it so, for
in^’u dif to? pee»rué? tMs H means attachment and good fellowAip.
tava tS G. T. P. built trom Eimundston B» A—Rà J I will not attempt to make a speech to-

through the valley ot the St. John night, but I will call your attention to one
to rrederictou and thence to Ohipman. || W thing, the campaign of slander which will

The resolution was duly seconded, and B B arise against the Liberal party. You will
while making it .„s^T,,etsinind have to meet charges not made in parlia-

not opposed to that A dtliClOBS drlOK ttUu 1SUS « ment. There will be a machine made let- 
lood. Fragrant, nutritions ami ter ggnt broadcast from Ottawa to toe 
economical. This excellent cocoa newspapere which will contain more lies 
maintains the system in robust compressed into a small space than Anna- 
. .-l,h -nd enables it to resist nias and Saphira could have concocted in
h win?er’« extreme cold. 4,000 years. (Laughter). It is toe policy

Winter S extremejraiu. of tbe ConserVative party today.
»» “I am proud of being a Liberal, but 

fl I B ■ B B IE is not because I have no mind to changé.
I — B ■ ^^B I would not hesitate to change if our op-

ponents advanced a policy superior to the
Sold by Grocers and Storekr^s Pollcy the to +** 1 *“ ‘1Med-

in A-lb. and 4-lb Tins.

place 
ot tbe

.25Good Hand Made Socks, 
A Good Pair Mitts,

y W. J. McMfflin,.25IF Druggist, 63$ Main St 
Phone 980. 94 Germain StreetIn conclusion,

.;'V

ada. St John, N. B. Telephone 319C. Magnusson ® Co., if the good
THE CASH CLOTHING STORE,

I Talk Jto. 4.
St. John, N. B.73 Dock Street, Wear Tweed for 

Health.SPECIAL FOR NEW YEARS. »mCUCUMBERS TOMATOES, SWEET POTATOES, OYSTER PLANT, SPIN
ACH CAM COD CRANBERRIES, BRUSSELS SPROUTS, SCOTCH KALE, 
SQUASH, CELERY, LETTUCE, RADISH, PARSLEY.

TURKEYS, GEESE. DUCKS.

con-
man Every day people are realising

that, winter or summer, no 
fabric is so thoroughly healthful 
as material made from pure wooLCITY MARKET,7. E. QUINN, s s

Wool—-Nature’• own means 
of protecting the body—fulfils 
the two conditions necessary to 
hygienic clotting. It permits 
the perspiration to escape 
naturally and promotes die proper 
circulation of the Wood»

Every fibre of pure wool* 
being porous, directly helps the 
thsues to throw off the wMfte 
through the skin’s milliems of 
pores. This hardens the flesh

not hard, musenur ft ah, that

microbes thrive.
Wool gives the body sn eqimble

not chill, but keep, the skin bedthily active. Befag a non-cWoftor 
ofheat and cold, it keeps outthecoldin wmter sndAehert!- **»**, 
giving more solid comfort than any lmen or cam tort^non-porous nature, check pj^rmoa, toe 
saturate. . Wool resists seturstk*. by thveemg the pe^Mion

the sir.

TELBPHOKB 63k

MADE IN CANADA.* ICANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 
Bofler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.

111 YmÎha'rt'T RTCHÏrÆ'AL Agents,

78 Prince William Street. St. John, N B even ... V-

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTMVS dsanel and dm; up E1TTL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

FOR HOUSE 
and GARDEN
Seedsman and Grower, 
storeM Garmaia St. Te^. Jll

BULBS
P. E. CAMPBELL,

into

^ür=rr ~
circulation or obstructed perspirsdon.

In Hewson Tweeds the most perfect pme-wool is otiakasbiem aO 
weight, for all seasons and porpow. The designs sre chanreog—She 
weaves strong sod beautiful.

Greenhouses 34 RoUtssay.
V

z
"v j

r* wasTHE START Hewson Tweeds mesn better h«Mi for ereryom: mbo diwds 
cotton or shoddy—tna they 
economy'—for they wesr 
end better.In life is the first dollar saved. 

Have YOU made YOUR Start? ^nEWSOR
Iv AMHERST.

If your dealer can't show yon 
them, send us his name and address, 
and we’ll here him supplied.

X

■ewse* Woolen Mills, LML,
The Big New MDI, AMUtST, K5.

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF ^ 

HALIFAX, at once.
W J

] '
z

PICTURE FRAMINGDEPOSITS

Bear interest at three per cent,' which interest is 
added to yonr account twice a year.

A SPECIALTY.

-

THOS. J. FLOOD, ■iTherefore your account is provint conVnully

Opposite MACAULAY BROS.60 King Street.f »

CHOICEST NEW HIGH CLASS MOLDINGS FOR 
PICTURE FRAMING in Eastern Canada.

NOTHING BUT FIRST CLASS WORK LEAVES 
OUR, SHOP.

Times Classified Ads Pay
down
river

“Holiday Gifts” TELEPHONE 956 a.Hon. Mr. Emmereon 
clear that he was 
route over any other, deprecated the reso
lution He thought that it would amount 
to a vote of want of confidence in Sir Wil
frid Laurier if it was adopted by the con
vention. The government had promised 
that the question of the routes would be 
decided by the report of the engineers on 
the final surveys. The minister of rail
ways went on to.say that, according to the 
contract which had become law, the short
est route must be taken and he felt sure 
the Liberals of New Brunswick have con- 

• fidence enough in Sir Wilfrid Laurier to

Will Call For Your Picture.
----- FOR------

Gents, Ladies and Children. EOUR. AD. HERF
See our assortment. It will surely please you. toy Ihousand

* \ •vary evening

?.. W. PATTERSON. - - 29 City Road fon page 10.)(Coi
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time in May. The Japanese team played 
Stanford last year.

St John, N. B„ last week of ’06.When the liver 
is out of Order

SNOW CAUSES DISASTEROUS
COLLISION ON SCOTTISH RY._ A Boon 

to the Bilious
“SPIKE” SHANNON.

When “Spike” Shannon was obtained 
from St. Louis nine by John T. Brush, 
the owner of the New York National Lea
gue Baseball Club, last year. New York 
also was given the release of “Danny” 
Shay, an infielder, who is good both at 
shortstop and second base, but who remain
ed in California and declined to play with 
St. Louis because the climate of the Mis
souri metropolis did not agree with his 
wife.

McGraw is very anxious to get Shay in 
harness this year, and one reason for 
making the early trip to California was to 
see, Shay and obtain his signature to a 
contract. McGraw is now on his way to 
the slope, but a letter from Shay coming 
east has passed the manager.

In the letter Shay says that he is de
lighted with the chance to play with the 
Giants in 1907, and that he has already en
tered into negotiations to sell his tobacco 
business in order that he may be in read
iness to meet the other New York players 
when they assemble, March 1, at Los An
geles.

I HAVE ON HAND NOW,IN

The Gold Bond Shoea

fcre yon compelled to deny your
self many wholesome foods because 
you think they make you bilious? 
Do you know that your condition 
is more to blame than the foods? 
?Your liver and stomach need at
tention more than the diet. When 
you find yourself suffering with a 
bilious attack, take

calâmel, cascara, salts, strong liver pills 
and purging mineral waters won’t do 
any permanent good.

When a person is bilious, the 
liver is not giving up enough bile 
to move the bowels regularly—and

srsrttsssis’ïjsis ‘biL3k
heavy enow storm of the last few days, up with enow, or from some other causo the liver IS in a weakened, un
sixteen persons have been killed and over not yet ascertained, and an express tram healthy condition,
thirty injured. The accident occurred near J dashed into the rear of the waiting train.
Arbroath on the North British railroad, I Mr. Black had both lege broken. A num- Now, purgatives don't art on the liver
between Edinburg and Aberdeen and some ber of others sustained serious injuries at all. They merely irritate the Dowels,

and it » feared that some of them will and afford oily temporary relief. But
succumb. Everything possible is being FRUlT-A-TIVES are the one
done to succor the injured, and the rend- trye X.IVER TONIC. They act 
ering of assistance is attended by much on the liver—Strengthen

a“^r *• ”fienne ^ and invigorate this vital organ-

Teiegraphic communication between and put it in s normal, healthy 
here and Arbroath is unsatisfactory be- condition.

FRUIT-A-TJVES also stimulate the 
glands of the skin—and regulate the 
kidneysand sweeten the stomach. When 
skin, liver and kidneys are normally 
healthy, there can be no biliousness, no 
constipation, no kidney trouble, no 
impure blood, no headaches.

No other medicine known to science 
Is so reliable and so effective in curing 
Biliousness as these fruit liver tablets.

FRUIT-A-TIVBS are fruit juices 
with tonics added—and are free from 
alcohol and dangerous drugs.
50c. a box or 6 for $2.50. Sent > 
on receipt of price, if your 
druggist doe» not handle , 
them. 3.

Danger Signals Clogged With Snow and Would Not Set — 

In Collision Which Followed Sixteen. People Were Pled 

and Thirty Injured.

FIVE STRONG STYLES IN THE $3.50 GRADE.
MEN’S VICI KID BLUCHER ..
MEN’S VICI KID BALMORAL 
MEN’S VICI KID BLUCHER, very heavy sole
MEN’S BOX CALF BLUCHER............................
MEN’S BOX CALF BLUCHER, whole fox .. .

Any one of the above styles are good, neat, healthy shoes.

..$3.50i (• » fs •! > • r* • '«■* > •’ •
3.50
3.50

. .3.50 
3.50

BEECNAMS
WILLIAM YOUNG,PILLS digtanoe north of here. Among those in

jured is Alexander William Black, mem
ber of the house of commons from Banff
shire Scotland.

The accident is attributed to the heavy 
fall of snow, owing to which trains from 
London for Aberdeen were held up at 
Arbroath. During the afternoon however, 
the line was cleared and one train pro- cause of the weather conditions apd de- 
ceeded for Dundee. It had stopped at tails of the accident are coming through 
Elliot Junction and the danger signals but slowly.

! North End519—521 Main Street,
and all annoying symptoms will 
soon disappear. They settle the 
stomach, regulate the liver and ex
ercise the bowels. Their good ef
fects are felt immediately.

Beecham’s Pills mingle with the 
contents of the stomach and make 
easy work of digestion. The nour
ishing properties of the food are 
then readily assimilated and the 

^ residue carried off without irrita
ting the intestines or clogging the 
bowels.

Beecham’s Pills should be taken 
whenever there is sick headache, 
furred tongue, constipation, sallow 
skin or any symptoms that indi
cate an inactive liver.

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.

■
,

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS

NO FAVORS FOR 
ROMAN CHURCH

IN THE WORLD
OF SPORT

;

French Government Will Accord 
No Special Rights to Roman 
Catholic Hierarchy.

:;i i
* il - ——

Parie, Dec. 28—The senate has concluded 
I the general dehate on the new church 
| measure and,, the principle of the bill was 
f voted toda/ by 187 ayes to 87 noes. There 

only remains the discussion of details of 
the various sections, and it is expected 
that this Will lie completed tomorrow.

In the course of the debate, Minister of 
Education Briand called forth repeated 
salvos of applause by assurances of the 
government’s determination not to enter 

superfluous negotiations with Rome, 
> sacrifice itfT afgnîfy by abandoning 

the proposed reforms, and not to accede 
to the Vatican’s evident desire for persecu
tion, to which the government has re
plied with an offer of legislation more lib
eral than pertains in any other country.

The government had offered the church 
the full benefits of the common law, 
hitherto demanded by the Pope, but it 
would not accord especial rights to the 
Catholic hierarchy, which implied foreign 
control in the internal affairs of the 
French republic.

After he had spoken in the Liberal con
vention yesterday afternoon Hon. Charles 
Marcil was given a drive about ihe city 
By W. E. -fffdntyre and eututurned at 
Mr. McIntyre’s residence, Elm Cliff, Co
burg street. He left on the 0. P. R. for 
Montreal, where Mrs. Marcil will meet 
him tomorrow, and they will proceed to 
Ottawa.

Lowest one-way flrst-olass fare lor 
Trip. Going Dec. 21, ISO*, to Jen. L, 
Inclusive, good to return until Jam. 3, 1807. 
Between all Stations on Atlantic Division* 
end Bee tern Division to and Including Mont
real. Also, from and to Stations on D. 
and L C. R.

I TO STATIONS WEST OF MONTREAL.
1 Lowest one-way first-olaas fare. Dec. 2*. 

26, 1906, good for return until Dec. 28, 180*. 
Also on Dec. 21, 1906, and Jan. L 1907. good 
for rethm until Jan. 2. 1907.

LOwest one-way flm-olaee fare to Mont
real, added to lowest one-way flrat-clasa are 
and one-third from Montreal, Dec. JL 22, 23. 
21 and 26; also Dec. 28, 2». SO and SI. 19K 
and Jam. L 1907, good for return until Jan. 
2, 1907.

Full particulars on application to W. H. C. 
MA OKAY, St John, if. B., or W. B. HOW-inn nn » n e n o» Tnhn w n

-
:

aA. R.
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skate under the colors of the Marathon A. 
C. this season.HOCKEY1MASONIC INSTALLATIONS The Local Juniors.

All organisations which intend - to enter 
teams in the junior hockey league are re
quested to send representative» to a meeting 
this evening in die o(âce df H. J. Smith, 
Canada Life buikufig.

A member of the Douglas Avenue Star 
Walker, chaplain; Thos. A. Godsoe, treas- hockey team last evening denied that the 
nrer; Frank A. Godsoe, secretary; W. B. Stars been beaten hytheNattonals hut 
Wallace, organist; J. H. Crockett, S. D.; “0d 4 *
Xi. lymgstroth, J. D.; W. S. Morrison, 8. MARITIME AMATEUR 
JJ.; E. H. Woods, J. S.; A. H. Wetmore,
D. of C.; S. H. Lawton, I. G.; RobertQerke tyler. 7 TRURO, N. S. Dec. 28.—At a meetmg

Carkton Union Lodge has installed of representatives of the following clubs, 
Percy W. Wetmore, W. M.; Rev. G. Fred. Iruro, Ramblers, Fredericton, New GJas- 
gcovil, I. P. M.; E. R. W. Ingraham, S. gow and Moncton, held at Truro last 
W.; Jas. W. Carle ton, J. W.; Rev. H. R. night, a new hockey league was formed, 
Reed, chaplain; Uriah Drake (P. M.), to be called the Maritime Amateur Hoc- 
freaeurer; W. L. EUis P. M.), secretary; key League, having supreme control of 
T L. Kenney, S. D.; W. C. S. Paynter, hockey in the maobune provinces. The 
J. D.; W. C. Wilson, S. 8.; John Emer- regular laws of hotkey were adopted, and 
son, J. 8.; Enoch Thompson, D. of C.;
N. P. MoLeod, I. G.; Samuel Jarvis, tyler.

Carleton Union Lodge has placed in its 
room a fine portrait of Hon. J. V. Ellis, 
and the lodge has also presented a Morris 
chair to its tyler, Mr. Jarvis.

ATHLETIC
Albion Lodge, F. and A. M., has install

ai Percy R. Hunter, W. M.; T. Dyson 
Walker, I. P. M.; J. Ernest McFee, S. 
W.; John G. Shewen, J. W.; Thomas

fruit-a-tiYUs

LIMITED,
OTTAWA.

THE NEW NORTH END OLUiB.

AS interested in the formation of the 
new north end sporting oluib are request
ed to meet in the Victoria street Baptist 
church schoolroom, next Wednesday night 
at eight o’clock. Business of importance 
is to be considered.

■

Rink he again, started and wop a mile 
event in the Wrtiderfully fast time of 3.09; 
on the track bwng measured it was found 
to be short alohtira lap. However, a short 
time later, Mcpaw, who had chai enged 
from St. JohnjTN. B. was unable to come, 
and Alward, m>m the same plaoe, was sub
stitut*}. The race took plâce at the Du
luth Rink, where the local boy Mon in the 
fast time Of 3^> 1-5.

'
’

HOOKEY LEAGUE.i / ROLLER SKATING
upon 
not to

St. John Man In It.
Before a, crowd of 8000 the edx-day race was 

opened at the Park Square Rink, Boston, 
Wednesday night. George M. Cohan, w<M- 
know comedian, was starter in the big

Many fast brushes were witnessed and at 
the end of the first nigbfe competiftoji the 
tens present are agreed practically to a 
that this contest was one of the cleanest and 
most thrilling of any ever witnessed in Bos
ton athletics. The score at 11.30 p. m.i was as 
follows
Fred White, Ohelst 
Clarence Hamilton,
E. McDougal, Boston
Tom Barrett, Boston ...............................29 4
Joseph Gendiron, Nashua, N. H. ............... 29.3
A. F. Pierce, Boston.......................................29.3
F. H. Merritt, St. John, N. B....................... 29.8

LAPIERRE’S GOOD RECORD
The Montreal Herald says: “Gene La- 

pierre, Montreal's fast roller skater, who 
recently won the mile amateur champion
ship of the Province of Quebec, is one of 
the new generation of roller skaters. Less 
than six months ago he first put the rollers 
on, and it was not until thé second week 
of November last that he entered a race. 
Practically unknown he started against a 
large field and won handily in fajrly fast 
time. The following week at the Duluth

COAL

copyrights,eOo, IN ALL COUNTRIES. . ■
Business direct with Washington 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. 
Write or oorne to usât
--------Wreak, epp. Waited ftMm t. * --------

WASHINGTON, O.O,

rh

Soft CoalRESTLING
Jenkins Won By a Fluke.

Montreal, Dec. 28—(Special)—After losing 
the only fall In 61s Greco-Roman contest 
here ton.gfct with Alphonse Steure, the Bel
gian wrestler, Tom Jenkins won the match. 
Steurs scored on a flying fall In one flour 
and th.rty-flve minutes. Five minutes later 
the Belgian broke a bone' near one of. lis 
elbows and waa unable to continue. Five 
thousand saw the contest.

man
Winter Part, Springhifi, Piotoa, Breed 

Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.
strong resolutions were passed condemning 
the unsportsmanlike action of the M. P. 
A. A.' A. in refusing to sanction New 
Glasgow’s action re the game with the 
Montreal Wanderers for the Stanley J. S. GIBBON 9 CO..

Smythe St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and 
Marsh St.

28.3
Parte Sq. Rink. . . .29.3 

...........29.3Oup.
The meeting adjourned to meet in Tru

ro on Monday evening, Dec. 31st for the 
election of officers and to draw up a sche
dule for the season. Notices of this meet
ing had been sent to all chibs in the Nova 
Scotia Hookey League. Great enthusiasm 
was manifested, and the quality of hoc
key that these teams will put up will be 
of the first class variety.

At a regular meeting of Company A., 
• Loyal Crusaders, held last evening, ar

rangements were made for the annual 
Christmas treat and entertainment to be 
held next Friday evening. A committee 
consisting of D. C. Fisher, H. McCavour, 
Kenneth Spear, James Sullivan and Misses 
MacFarlane and Steen was appointed.

Montreal Man Won.
Lewiston, Me., Dec. 28—Before a large aud

ience, Wilfred Barrett, of Montreal, won a 
wrestling match from Bob Butler, of Brock
ton (Mass.) in city hall here tonight. But
ler won the flrst fall to ,37tl minutes with 
a crotch hold and bet nelsttp. After ten min
utes of wrestling In the second bout Barrett 
got an ankle twtet and* hammer lock oh 
Butler which disabled the latter and the 
decision was given to Barrett. John O'Brien, 
of Lewiston, acted ae referee.

CURLING

ST. JOHN FUEL CO.
MM *à
CmbpmM?WiD be pleased to quote you prices on all 

Hal. Of fuel. Prompt delivery to any 
part at the city.
Office CO Charlotte Street, opposite Ha’ey 

Bros, k Oo.
Telephone 1304.

▼ROOM ft ARNOLD,
SKATINGJohn Giroux, of Restigouche county, who 

Js in the city attending the Liberal con
vention, is the guest of Wm. E. McIntyre, 
Eim Cliff, Coburg street. Mr. McIntyre’s 
nephew, Edmund Nadeau, of Bona venture, 
is also visiting at Elm Cliff.

Fred Logan, the local speed skater, has 
received a request to compete at a meet at 
Saranac' Lake (N. Y.) on Jan. 28, 29 and 30. 
Logan Intends competing If he can secure 
leave from business. t .,

Hilton Belyea, of Oarieton, will pWbably

HOTELSefl Skips.Moncton Club C 
Moncton, N. B., Dec.'HRiKSpecial)—At a 

meeting of the Moncton^&trting Club to
night five skip*—W. N» RIppey, F. McDou
gall, B. W. Glvan, B. H. Alien, A. C.

WÆ&th)
for Montreal bo.

BROAD COVE 
SOFT COAL '

ROYAL HOTEL,
SI, 43 end 45 RIM Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
BATMOMB • DeHSlTT, Pre^leiww

» HAYMOW* Hi. A. POH»TT^

man—were elected to 
spied. J. Edward and 
C. Allen sub were elected 
epiel. For the MoLellan cup ch«U 
Tmro B. H. Allen, G. WVJdad 
N. Rippey were elected

THE RING

Landing
dry hard and soft wood.

tentof lierrtUa II

ex. car.*
%

The Canadian Drug Co
Is Ready for Business

$......... L. dison an GEORGE DICK,- i

Téléphona in®■y
’i • » , *),,“JEFF" WOULD FIGHT 

'
Although every effort has been made to 

try and induce Jain Jeffries to re-enter the 
ring and fight some of the present 
heavyweights who are dtomoring far hie 
title, there is still one chance left of the 
big fallow coming back again, and that is 
if a good foreign fighter should come to 
this country and issue a challenge to 
fight for the heavyweight championship of 
the world. Jeff would then lose no time 
in emmounang his intention of returning 

i to the ring, for he says he will never sl- 
Jbw a foreigner to take the title from 
America as long as he is able to fight 

“I hanker after just one more bait-

Remington
Typewriter

Sales
lastyearweregreat, 
but our business for 
the first three-quar
ters of 1906 ex
ceeds that of the 
entire year 1905

A FOREIGNER.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
ling Street, St John, N. A

■
BREAD-TIME

AND
BED-TIME a * !

•x j

The DUFFERIN.
| E. LeROI WILUS, Prop.

Kind of synonymous, 
aren’t they ?

Generally mix and set 
it to rise, just before bed
time, don’t you ?

Fairly dream about it, 
first thing on awakening 
wonder if that bread has 
risen.

Give up those bread
time, bed-time dreams—

/

Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 

patrons.

again.
tie," said the tig fellow today, “but ihe 
man I fight will have to be a good one. I 
durait tike the looks of the present heavy-

KING SQUARE,
gt. John, N. B.

: 1

j weights. They are not 'big enough. I 
! don’t need tihe money. A3! I want to do 
1 is to battle for the glory of America.

:
l

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street end 141 

énd 143 , Germain Street 
ST, JOHN. N. B.

JT. AUDI

No foreigner earn take the titfle away from 
' America without a fight as long as I can 
help it. Of course, if I get too odd I 

i wild have sense enough to keep out of the 
• ring.”

Orders will be filled immediately upon 
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

)i
?xf

j*A HACK WILL PROBABLY HE IT.
George Hackenschmidt, the “Rusnan 

lion” and champion wrestier of #he xrorlid,
1 is probably the only mari whom Jeffries 
would consent to fight for the heavyweight 
title, ehiorihl Hack cotoe to this country as 
the heavyweight champion of England and 
demand a fight with, him for the world’s 
title. Hackeoschmidt has become a pro
fessional! pugilist, and as he wiB most like
ly be matched to meet Gunner Modr, the 
present champion of England, there is an 
excellent chance of hie fighting Jeffries in 
California if he shttuUd defeat Moir.

(SULLIVAN AN® KELLY TO FIGHT.

eat
.* "■ -,SCOTCH DO YOU BOARD ?

sswSi*33r«-«ZEST BREADTypewriter, come and typewriters go 
But the Remington runs no forera

Drugs, Patent Medicines
v ‘ y ' it

Ï ,,J4

Toilet Articles 

Druggists Sundries, Etc.

■and pleasant dreams will 
attend your slumbers.
ITS “ O SO GOOD I "

UNION BAKERY.

*48, 258 Mecs Wi». Street, 58. John, 
t U -""n"" - * - FBp«UBTO*jRemington Typewriter Company

$V. J. HIOUINSON, Agent,
66 Fnnoe Wm. Street 

Bt. John. N. a

f ii
Jack (Twin) SuMawen, the rtvendy New 

England fighter, and Hugo Kelly, the Chi
cago middleweight, whom Tom Ryan pre
sented with tihe middleweight title, will 
be matched in a few days to try oomdki- 
sdons in a twenty round bout before the 

: (Pacific Athletic Chib of Los Angeles, 
Uat

Prince Royal Hotel, !v
113-115 PRINCESS STREET. 

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
door every nve minutes. Pew minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop

VGEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street<v> 'V-

HIERMANtN A LUCKY PUGILIST.
Some fighters are certainly lucky in th> 

Here is Kid Hermann, the Cihi-

’•r

The Equity Firs ins. Co,world.
cago pugilist, who is matched to fight Joe 
Gann for the lightweight championship ti
tle ait Tonopah, Nov., on Jan. 1 for a 
poise of 320,000. Hermann has nothing 
to lose end everything to gain.

ST. HASTINS HOTEL, 3

f err. martins, n. b.a non-tariff company,
desirable business at equitable sat 

. hut not exorbitant ratas. Agents 
In unrepresented district».

I!d»wIf he
wins he will be the champion and get 
$12,000. If he loses he will get $8,000 and 
wffi be allowed $1,000 for hie expenses. 
This wiffl he more money than Hermann 
would get for winning the figjhte with oth
er lightweights.

Inviting 
8 «equate, 
wanted il

* When b*nçi*Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of 

goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager

v

the Edwin K. McKay, General Agent! “kiddies”

want
I “some- I 

thing
____ I good"- _____

when mother wishesU“a bite 
between meals ”—when 
father feels a bit hungry at 
bedtime—how they all go 
for the pail of

Mooney's 
Perfection 

Cream Sodas.

US Prince William Street. Bt John. N. B.

FLOWERS FOR XMASAROUND THE RING. Public NoticeHarry Harris, a farmer bantamweight, 
has decided to re-enter the ring and offers 
to meet “Abe” Attedl in a limited round 
bout for a .purse and side bet.

"Darkey” Haley, an English feather
weight, has began training in New York 
for his six round bout with “Tommy” 
O'Toofle, of Philadelphia, to take place m 
the Quaker City on January 12. The boys 
are aohedmled to weigh in at 122 pounds 
at three o’clock on the day of the con-

Tbe undersigned having been appointed by
<S°thf‘Jd ‘MT tor ronduev Now tithe ^mtCwil»

^rvalCCTaSesus^ V?oMa^Atii

^y,mg,^ ^ Sr
along the east side ot the Bay, River and and many others. Also nice pots or terns. 
Harbor, and all the Fisheries heretofore en
joyed and possessed by the Inhabitants on 
the East side of the harbor with those in 
and surrounding Navy Island, and also the 
Fishery lots on the Western side ot the har
bor will be sold at Public Auction on TUES
DAY, the FIRST DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at the old 
Olty Court House, in the Olty of St. John, 
for the fishing season of the ensuing year, 
to end on the 15tn day of December, 1907.

Datc-d the 13th day of December, 1906.
T. T. LANTALUM,
C. BERTON LOCKHART,
JOHN McGOLDRICK,
J. B. M. BAXTER.
ISAIAH W. HOLDER,
HENRY H. PICKETT,

W. VANWART.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
160 Union eueefc.

best.

BASE BALLThe Canadian Drug Co., Ltd. ROYAL BAKERY.TO PLAY BALL IN JAPAN.

LOS ANGELES, Cal. Dec. 26—A special 
from Stanford says that Captain Presley, 
of the university baseball team, has receiv
ed notice from Manager Ice Abe, of Was- 
eda University, accepting the challenge of 
Stanford for an international baseball con- 

I test to be played in Tokio, Japafi, some

93

srwo/
P, 0. Box 871 St. John, N. B.70-72 Prince William St mS'SL’k'b

POUND OAKS » Bp

SLStSVSJ
t

AH Misfit 'JOHN
Dec 15, 20, 25. 29.V

................
I

USE ONLY THE BEST >

/fiu56\
1 PERFUMED I

w
Il He STANDARD fTtttll

READY FOR USB 
IN ADpT QUANTITY.

Formatting soap, eoftenin* waiter, 
removing eld paint, dlalafeetlng
alalia, eleeeta, drain» and far 
many ether purpeaea. A can 
equals SO pounds 6AX. SODA.

SOLO EVtnVWHESS.

E.W.QILLETT ZlStXl
TOROMO.OKt

GASNOW

w

Fi mruiiON

S3
Pi 1;r j f riOh

PATENTS

CANADIAN
Pacific
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Just Some Foolishness.
By GEORGE O. BAKER. 77"

u/CLASSIFIED ADS tuertei "raffll 

\j forbid" hi this paper anas j 
that such ads will be charted for on-1 
til this office b notified to disco*. I 
tone. Write or 'phono The Times 1 
when yon wbh to stop your ad. 1

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
MALE HELP WANTED. ( Omm wni a word porFEMALE HELP WANTED. J *2?*%%TubU^w.
FOR SALE. LOST. TO LET/ j ~-
MlSCELLAfntOUS. FOUND. ETC l •*«$*»»#

-'Humphreys’ Seventy- 

Seven Cures Grip midIt

COLDSFEMALE HELP WANTEDHARDWARE SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBINGAMERICAN DTE WORKS ntCSHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. YXTANTED—A COOK. WOMAN PREFER- 
io also hardwood finishing. All orders ?V red. Good wages; also, kitchen girl, 
promptly attended to. F. S. HBANS, 85 Apply OTTAWA HOTEL, King Square. 
Paradise Row. 'Phone 482. HI. 12-29-lt.____________

TXTINTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL; ALSO 
VV any firm wishing copying done at home 
apply to MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess St.

A . M. ROW AST, UTx MAIN STREET. BE- 
xjl gin early and buy your glaae, putty, 
nails, locks, hinges, etc. for repairs before 
cold weather comes on.- Lime, Brick, Cem
ent. Paints, Oils—-at lowest prices. Tele
phone 398.

g^«Æ5rf.srasi 10™

A Common Cold Is taken when the 
skin becomes colder than Is natural 
The instant a chilly sensation is felt, 
the mischief Is done; but It can be rec
tified so that no harm follows by the 
use of "Seventy-seven ” The first 
dose restores the checked circulation, 
starts the blood coursing through the 
veins, the skin warms up and the Cold 
Is broken

“77” is for Grip. Colds, Influenza, 
Catarrh. Pains and soreness In the 
Head and Chest, Hoarseness and Sore 
Throat

At Drugfeista, 26 cents or mailed.
Humphreys’ Borneo. Medicine Co., Cor. 

William and John Streets. New York.

//

x

1228. STEVEDORES

architects

m NEILL BRODIE, , nomF Princes, street. Be. John, M. B„ Room
10. TeL 70. 7-*-,

HOTELS

iasST
Telephone No. 1229 B

CJT. JOHN HOTEL, PRINCE WM. AND 
io st June, street. Old established. Ele
gant view of harbor. Refurnished through
out Electric care paee door. Excellent cuisine 

NELSON. Propri

TXTANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY GEN- 
W ERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL. 12-28- tt.

W^r7^AIW0N^EOSTfuS!

12-28- t. t

SCHOOL OF telegraphy 1etor. Telephone 
7-8-8 m.

LOUIS
1194B.

ALUMINUM UTENSILS
<santumo.VOUNG MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW A for the Fall Term. Petitions awaiting 

you In the Spring. Terms on aoslioatlon. 
ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
O’Regan Building, 17 Mill street. 8 taos.

'ALUMINUM COOKING DTS Nf 11 S-
A wea-rever aiamped on every A QQSo Idetf^SkeSr&e softBound. * 99

jEUlott. Row. R. D. LEWIS, Agent.

20 Charlotte street./IHBNBY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
Vv square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably reluçntshed.

up. Special rate, to perman- 
cellent 4-14-1 yr.

VJI7ANTBD—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH GBN- 
VV eral housework. No cooking. Wage. $19 
per month. References required. HALIFAX 
HOUSE, 170 Mill street. 12-28-6 t

HOW ABOUT HERSELF.
Mm. Gadderby—Mrs. Firrtem is very 

rode. She always looks back mt people 
who pass her on the street.

Mir. Ghariderby—How do yon know?
Mrs. Odderby—I’ve cam*hit her «t it se

veral times myself.

t THE BETORT CAUSTIC.
The Haughty Dame—I’m sorry, but I 

can only he a sister to you.
The Rejected suitor—No; be: my aunt.

I’m too young to be your brother.

Rates $1 a day 
en ta. Cuisine ex

block and wheel maker \SAFES TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
V» work in small family. Apply MRS. C. 
W. BROWN, 220 Prince St,, West End.

12-28-6 L

«ON FOUNDERS/
r°Œ
Wheels. Order, promptly attended . 
WATER STREET.

CJAFES, SAFES NEW AND SECOND 
Q Hurd SUe. for sale at H. F. ID DOLES, 
28 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 

U Limited. George H. Waring, manager,

sa*?-i^dNBr2u sacs “i se AMUSEMENTSTX7ANTED—GLRL FOR GENERAL HOU8B- 
VV work. Small family. References. Ap-

12-27-lt
SIGN PAINTER

ply 46 Mill St

TT7ANTED—ONE ST ARCHER AND ONE VV lroner. Apply at GLOBE LAUNDRY.
12-27-8 t

boarding --------o

Opera House.
TeL 388.. ' ____________________

A . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. 96Ü 
XX Prince* street 1 yr.urss 5%sssa;wSStreet comfortable room. «4 gg*

An>ly at anon______________________ ____ -
—————— aim homelike

ErffSSI, «fergMSg
j!*, central loeatloni oaie pu.

/ VSHIRT MANUFACTURERS ONCE, EXPERIENCEDYX7ANTED—AT
v V dining room girl. Apply at LAN8- 
DOWNE HOTEL. South side of K.ng Square.

12-27-t.f.
ext »peXÇJHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 

O der" at TENNANT S, 68 Sydney street
4-1-1 rear

•THE POPULAR-f LAUNDRIES
A TX7ANTKD—GOOD MACHINE SEWERS, A 

vv few learners taken. Walk in. 107 Prince
12-26—8t Robinson Opera Co.T/:the door. TT AM LEE, 46 WATBRLOO STREET.

SvjartB^wSBS SR
shirt and collar work In the city.

0Wm. Street 2nd floor.SEAMiN’S OUTFITS
BOOTS AND SHOES il®■ XX7ANTED—AT ONCE. A FIRST CLASS 

it Cook—for restaurant. Also, lady wish* 
bo do copying at home. Apply to MISS BOW
MAN. Ill Prince* street.

V!A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN 
A Stock for Seamen, Including Stanford’s 
Celebrated Oil Skins, J. JOHNSON, South 
Wharf.

SES'8* 2J?.Di^tS
Rubbers repaired at ra®*

85 ARTISTS 35ls TAMES WONG, 816 UNION STREET. — 
U Hand Laundry, Shirt. 10c., Collate, 2c., 
Cuffs, 40., Ladl* Waists 16 and 26c. Good, 
called tor and delivered. Family washing 48c. 
to 76c. don ' . -8-6-8 mon.

m12-28—tt.
1TX7ANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 

VV eral housework. Apply 281 Germain St
12-17—tf.

\X7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
W work. Apply MBS. A. J. RUSSELL, 66 
Haxen street 12-5—tt

TAILORS. Including Jack Henderson. Frank D. Kel
son, Frank V. French, George A. Pritach, 
Rudolph Koch, John Moore, Mae Kilcoyne, 
Esther Wallace, Essie Barton and Daisy 
Howard.

I

CH0<MteB SESTo?- Æ
delivered. Fancy waahing Wo. per doien.

COFFEE TO MEASURE $18.00. BEST 
city. Suit, preflnd, 60a. B. 

Dock Strut.

fTVBRCOATS 
Vz value in 
J. WALL. 29 V

TTUM WING, 120 UNION STREET, AND 
XX 67 Brusaele street. Shirt. 10c.. Oente 
vests 15c. Ladies’ Waists 10c. to-20c. Goods 
called for and delivered.

YT/ANTED—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE 
VV it look like new, or make you a ntw 
one. Telephone 428B. OODNBR BROS. 16 
PnradlM Row.

YT7ANTED—BOYS’ PANT MAKERS. AP 
VV ply at 141 MILL STREET 11-7-t t

MALE SêLP WANTED
TY7ANTED—AN OFFICE BOY ABOUT 16 
V V years of age. Apply In own writing to 
“C. A. B.” Times Office. 12-29-2 L

FTKE.
Mrs. Steele Ayers — My hudband is a 

delightful enoier.
Mi». Wyatt Tise—Delightful?
Mrs. Steele Ayers—Yee. He’s a com

poser and he encres popular melodies.

SUlIGH MARUF ACT UKtRS

TONIGHTF0® CONCENTRATION. 
Harold—If you buy that elegant fur 

coat, PhSomena, bow are we ever going 
to pay for it? ’

Ffciknnen»—Ufa! Harold, didn’t let s talk 
Let’s talk

TTAM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET.
XXFlîst da* Hand Laundry. Family Wash
ing 40, 50 and T5 cants per doien.
---------------------------------------- --------------------------------- *Vf ANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

Sift ?%3a£- ÏÏBSP&SrfSJKS?.
cents per doten. Goods called for and dellv-, 126 Princess street, 
ered. One of the flnut Chine* laundrl* In 
the city.

Jh,
TRUNK MANUFACTURERS

Agent, 280 Mato strut._______________________ THETHE TIME TO GET YOUR 
repaired. New andXTOW IS

'Pi Sleighs A POSITION OF 626 A WEEK IS AS- 
-CX eured it you learn to write advertise
ment.. Send tor 
CO., Chicago.

«and about two things at once! 
about the coat.

B^Al^NÀreg, 46 Peter, ftu

/VBOROE murphy, manufacturer*»

Repairing at lewwt prioea, promptly attud- 
•d to.

Bohemian Girl.free book. PAGE-DAVISVESSELS OUTFITS

A . W. Adams. VESSELS’ OUTFITS, \X7ANTED—BOYS FOR 8 
utX ship chandlery, ditp and marine In- TV bring referenoes. Apply 
suranc. broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Met- mg et QUEEN’S ROLLAWAY. 
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash--------------------------------------------------

STuW» Cilty Rond. UT ----------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------;------ .J  ............. , high art pay. For terns write now. LUKE
----------------------— -RICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO.. WHOLE- VMt BROTHERS COMPANY. Montreal.

It sale Wine utd Spirit Merchants. re-haired Satisfaction guaranteed.
Agento for Mackie ft Co. White Home Cel- smNBY G.BflS. 79-81 Sydney .true
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 48 ------------------"

8-7-1 yr.

_i BOYS, 
iday mern- 

12-lfl-It.
LIQUOR DEALERS

1
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC,

FUNNY OO MEDIANS,
PRETTY GIRLS and

GORGEOUS COSTUMES.

i

V aCARPENTERh XX7ANTED—MAN TO DRIVE DELIVERY 
TV teem. Apply between 3 and 6 p. m. 
ST. JOHN CREAMERY, 92 King strut.

12-28- L f.

0 Evening Prices: 15, 25, 35, 50, 75 cents. 
Matinee Prices: 25 cents to everybody.

t

1m P. MUNFOWJ. OARPENT^^AN'P Dock street: 'Phone 839. WATCH REPAIRERS

4Street, TOHN O’REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE 
«J and spirit merchant Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill strut Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane 'Phone

WANTED—A T ROYAL HOTEL- 
Vv Kitchen Girt, also a Bell Boy.TPXPBRT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- 

J. O BROWN. FAIRVILLE.

NOTICE
12-26—4t

VX mHE annual general meeting of the Shere- 
X holders of the Saint John Opera House 
Company will be held In the Opera House 
on Thursday, January 3rd, at 8.30 p. m.

J. FRED PAYNE, 
Secretary.

CONTRACTORS run
TTARNES8 MAKERS WANTED - APPLY 
II to JAS. STIRLING. 9 Charlotte street.

12-21—tf Ç'IZNOMEAU ft SHEEHAN. 76 PRINCE WM. 
vv street and 48 Water street, p. O. BOX, 
69, St John, N. B„ Telephone, 171».

WALL PAR of

uoyrr S2Ün‘«dT pVl^ prompuy 

attended to. »»•---------

I

TJRIGHTEN your HOME XND MAKE M TH.ETMOLl^HARBERECOLLBGEKhave 
Ü your REAL» ESTATE pay by opened onexof th^* fameus schools m Mont-
WAiX PAPERS, made la Çuiaaj, reel, at *19 West tetig street Special rate»

L. & J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prln- ^ flrst twenty ^liuatots. Graduates earn
from $10 to $18 wetkly. Thirty schools 
throughout Canada and the United States. 
Catalogue free.

A. O. SKINNER, 
President.LITHOGRAPHERS I saved R.

ceae street A DOUBTFUL REFORMATION.
Bronson—Do yon believe that a man 

ought to torn over a new leaf on New- 
Year’s Day?

Woodson—Of course.
Bronson—.He ougjht to do something to 

assure himself that he isn’t growing cyni
cal and indifferent to tihe good old cus
toms.

COAL AND WOOD
mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., 
J- Ltd., Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. 
Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, Of
fice Stationery, etc., Fine Color and Com
mercial Work. ’Phone., 137a.

row 2>ALC NOW THEY'RE ON BAD TERMS.
Tee&ie—Jack has been coming to see me MONDAY, at DECEMBER, *06 

for nearly three weeks, and he hasn’t at
tempted to kiss me yet.
Jessie — He wasn’t nearly eo timid 
when he used to come to see me.

uc in cnriued iota. J. =• 
JuiBOif ft UJ.. smyJ» aueet, Sti John, 
N. B.

NEXT WEEK—CommencingTF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE 
X help or a better situation in St. John or 
Boston, try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 6» Sti Jam* street west.

\X,K HAVE VV Grand Laae T7VOR SALK—TWO SINGLE SLEIGHS IN 
1’ good order. M. CQWAN^18 Cedar St. DAILY MATINEES

SPECIAL HOLIDAY PROGRAMME—lndudlng;-’
?
1 MILLINERY AND DRESSMAKING

TRAVEL VIEWS1)* T.K„ fig: ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

SSV3. t5&2r.*SS *tWVSVMS StJPiSTS St EgVJSLl « tiv«i»i. E«8i..d.low. ’'phone^r^___________________ *uCO.. 128 Germain street, opposite Union ^mSSTIm Tot&l Fond» Over $65,000,000

Min street. ___________ _______ HAYE, TENNANT 8 HATE,
W'Prince William St.

SL John, N. B.

I

AN ADDRESS TO 
E. R. CHAPMAN

ADAIR and DAMN
Novely Wi e Walking.

W. B. MAGANN
Songs Illustrated.

Prof. Clarke’s Performing 
Dogs and Ponies

FIELDS and HANSON
Comedians

D. F. Perkins and H. A. Loppin
in IBSEN'S

“FRIENDSHIP” 
CHARLES and FANNIE VAN

Musical C medy„

THE BIOSCOPE .

KEITH’S THEATRE
tames S. McGIVKILN. AflMNT. NO^

L sars-ssr j&arjr1 ^ MILK DCALKS TAOR SALE—NEW HOME, WHEELER & AcCIltS 8< 
X Wilson, and Domestic Sewing Machinée. e

F°ÏÏŒS «555*ai -----------------
atw Te1, w H- M s- wS1ê™S'‘"rn

- - etreot.

: Entire Change of Programme 
Next Week Commencing Mon- 
dya Matinee.

FUEL COMPANY. OI^X.

promptly attenfteil to.
Court Log Cabin I. O. F. Ex

tends Good Wishes—Officers 
Elected—Arrangements for 
Anniversary.

fI

£££**£, ^ L^mp^r^KrBag SE,4>iB agures-lt DUVAL'8' 17

!
St. Jdhn is talking, talking of tihe ex

traordinary success that has rewarded the 
Keith management for their introduction 
of reaBy hign class vaudeville to St. John
and it may now be tifken for granted that A(. the annual meeting of Court Lv.g 
the oM York is to be the regular meeting Cabin j 0 F > which was held last night,
place for all and sundry. As a rœult, ot th(j £ollowing reSulution in vie.v vi the a li
the success of matinee performance the Qachi dcpanure of £. R. Chaptiu.n 
Keith management have rrooneidered {n)în the dty> waB adopted: " 
their original intention of omrbtmg a ma- £ R chapmanj p H C. r.. 
tinee on Monday and commencing Mon- gir and Brother,—The members of
day next will have maunees daily. | Court Log Cabin. No. 1,761, t. O. fr.. desire

For next week a paitioulscly bnght and tQ join with the membcra of ot'im- courts 
snappy programme is promised. As a m tMg jurigdiction, and aspen ally in this 
special holiday feature, one that wail ap-, city> ^ ^ apreMiaD of einoere regret st 
peal to young and odd, Prof. Clarkes per- ^ departure from st. lohn, and of
forming dogs and pomes will, to use a equal,y earnegt hope that your career in
vaudeville term, head tihe Ml. The am- tfae wegt marked bv happmuss end
male are perhaps the best trained collect- prosperity They recall with pleasure 
tion that has ever appeared in vaudeville. risit3 many times to this court, your
An act witin considerable services as an official of the hign court and
prestige is that to be furnished by David ^ & membsr o£ the high standing commit- 
Perkins and Harry A. Laipper It » a type tee afid are glad to bear witni&s that your 
of dramatic satire on the problem play in John has been « coassant t vi-
the form of a sketch written by Henmk 
Ibsen, translated and adapted by Bdric 

! Kraaf. and entitled Friendslhip. 
j in their wire-walking novelty act Adair 
and Dahn are hard to beat whilst music 
and comedy will be provided by Charles 
and Fannie Van. W. B. Magan, the singer, 
is included in the bill. There will also be 

, an entirely new series of animated pictures 
! in the bioscope. The Keith management 
have selected .the whole programme with 
a view to pleasing the young as weU as 
their older patrons.

■ »

WSfSt Sw£aWOS£«Y^t ™ SAtoV0; Street.
Ddtoiea Vuiy part ot the city. ....... ■

| PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

P”*- _____________________ ____ ___!— TT7ANTED—EGGS, BUTTER, APPLES,
--------  _ n WHOLE- VV Poultry. Highest market prié* get tor
"R- F-, * J’ merchante Axenui the shipper. Write tor prices to J. G. WIL-sLsz 53 °°ck ,treet-,phone i7931-
ia Charlotte street. TeL »—118. 1-6—1 TO.,
------------------------------------- -------——w „ ’ /CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF.
TTRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, pYeeh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. ........... „„„
Pdli^toS? UM-SFUt Stiver^ Z- DICKSON,^W Market. Tel, M2. F°5« tfchÆo® RsUw^y. roSSetlS^

?ÏÏT ^ *"* 01 W M BABKIRK. - COMMISSION AND ^*"

Germain Street. Tel tills. W produce merchant. All Country Pro- » SON'S 27 to 32
dues handled. Butter and Be*» a special- ‘ . ■

FOOT OF COUNTRY "

TTIOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROPERTY, 
X? corner Sti Patrick and Richmond, 40 test 
on St Patrick. 100 feet on Richmond. Ap
ply FRED C. KINSMAN, Paradise Row.

12-1—lmo

x
*t

A

ITTIOR SALE — 1 PUNG SLEIGH, 1 SINB- 
X? er Sew.ng Mecbme, 1 Stiver Moon Self- 
feeder Stove. All second hand. At 266 Un
ion street. WM. PETERS.

7/t àau
PRICES—Matinees 10c. and 20c. New Year’s D»> 

10c. 20c. 30c. Nights 10c., 20c. and 30c.

!, •witches. At J. MAYER 
Paradise ROW. VICTORIA RINKThe Athletic Girl 1XTORTH END FUEL ty Centre Aisle.

lN poet Point. All kinds of DnrWood, ! ^XRKET. 
cut to itore lengths, kindling a «pociaity#
MlT^,ZtiN<^P%^toPMM TV- FENWICK - commission mer-1 ^the STAB3 TEtyL whom

rnenta eolloltfed and prompt returns made. your astral colors, birth stem* and
— .-L-'" ....... .........- favorite flower. Send ten red stamps and

birth date. PROF. NIZAN, Box 371, Sti 
John, N. B. U-8—tf

PERSONAL
ICE SEASON 1906-07

for $1. 
BROS. knows that beauty and tirength 

are 1 blood-deep.1 And «he 
finds a ready aid to strong 

muscles, lithe 
grace and buoy
ant health m the 
great blood- 
tonic—

Largest and most popular winter 
resort In Lower CanadaDENTISTS

deuce of your high ideals cf liiv as a 
Forester and a citizen.

PLUMBING !

Yours in L. B. & C.,
W. D. ESSINGTON, C. R, 
E. W. PAUL, R S.

The secretary was instructed to forward 
a signed copy of the resolution, with the 
seal of the court attached, to Mr. CLap-

BANDTT7M. CRAWFORD, 189 UNION STREET. VV Plumbing, Oesflttlng. Repair work 
attended to. Satisfaction guaran- 

Steam and Hot Water Heating. 'Phone

MISCELLANEOUS
promptly

ENGRAVER teed.
409-22.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, 
and good board. MISS 

12-18-8 L

TX7ANTED —
VV Ploaaent rooms
WILSON, 88 Coburg street.

THIS AFTERNOON 
and NIGHTPAINTERS

SHIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS—SNOW SHOES. 
Vj Skates, Framere, Slede, Express Wag-

AWiïK RSZ. SST'jMs%tl rMne
ty of Decorative Piper Hanging. Llncrueta, street, Market Building.
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD HL REID, 276 Union SL 
’Phone 1064.

man.
The election of officers resultjd as fol

lows: G. H. Melville, C. R, «1 • h. Earl, 
V. C. R; E. W. Paul, R S.; J. V. Bus
sell, treasurer; F. W. Jenkins, F. S.; Geo 
Scott, orator; H. H. Bell, S. W.; A. :'ï. 
Belding, J. W.; J. B. Arthurs, S. B ; John 
Hopkins, J. B.; J. E. Arthurs, Thomas 
Jenkins, finance and audit committee; J. 
V. Russell, Thomas Jenkins, trustees; Dr. 
J. W. Daniel, court physician; J. Ë. Arth
urs, C. D. H. C.

On motion of J. V. Russell, a com
mittee
the best method of celebrating t’> * ourtj 
anniversary on Feb. 12 and report at the I 
next meeting. The repo- -/S of the various 
officers, which showed the court to be ji 
a highly flourishing condition, were receiv
ed and referred to the propt • committees.

Wilson’s
Invalids’

Port

EUR WORK

TTAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE-

SrB8$ar«aan5.g Season Tickets
Children, . . , $1.50 
Ladles, . , .
Gentlemen. . .

Single Admission: Ladies 15c, 
Children 15c, Gentlemen 25c,

TTtOUND—A GOOD PLACE T£) BUY H05- 
i? iery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT 

« STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte s tree ta 
Store open evening».____________________ __ “Mesenger” Stories

Stories, illustrations and anecdotes are 
perihapa the main feature of attraction in 
the Northern Messenger. But the stories 

carefully chosen -that they exercise ! 
healthy influence upon the lives of old 

and young. Then there are special de
partments devoted to temperance, the 
Sunday school, and the home. And a sec
tion entitled ‘Little Folks” is printed in 
extra large type. The paper is so popul
ar that a vast number of Sunday schools 
in Canada and the United States are us
ing it to great advantage insuring a more 
regular attendance, besides extending their 
influence for good in the homes of their 
scholars. The Northern Messenger is 
prtibably read every week by well on to 
a quarter of a million people, and for that 

the price is extremely low. Samples 
free on application.

12-16 pages weekly 40c. a year. S. S. 
Clubs a specialty. Prices on application. 
John Dougall & Son, publishers, Montreal.

2.50FLORIST
3.50PRESSING AND CLEANING lO LETS The cinchona 

bark in this pure 
tonic-wine has ft 
most beneficial 
action on the 
feminine organ
ism—it puts the 
system into ideal 
condition.

Juft a wine- 
glassful three 
times a day.

TTOLLY AND MISTLETOE—OUR DISPLAY 
XX of cut flowers and potted plants were 
never finer than this Christmas. ADAM 
SHAND, 59 Germain street. Tel. 1,267.

CjUITS PRESSED. 30c, PANTS, 10c. SUITS 7130 LET—ONE NTCELY FURNISHED

Gas Sat* rare .Vs'bKM" - “”L|
Uvered. F. C. HOPKINS. 126 Charlotte St. -----------——----------------------------------------------------- 1

4
are so
a considerappointed torpO LET — SEVERAL COMFORTABLY 

A furnished and equipped rooms for light 
housekeeping, reasonable rent, at METRO
POLITAN HOTEL, 103 to 109 Charlotte 
street.__________________

was
GALVANIZED IRON WORK ROOT. J. ARMSTONG, Mgr.

REMOVAL
/-I ALVANIZBD IRON AND COPPER WORK 
Lx for buildings. Stoves. Rang* and Fur
naces a specialty. All ,pr£U* 
tended to. JOHN MAGEE, 
street. ’Phone 688.

promptly at- 
117 Germais tris, AUITE QIGHT

I heyueen’s Koliaway
TTAVING REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
XX stand to J. E Wilson’s new building. I 
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage 
Work. W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels street.

NOVA SCOTIA

APPLES' GROCERIES
IS NOW OPEN EVERY DAY

SESSIONS—10 to 12 noon, 2.30 to 5.. p. 
m., 7.30 to 10 p. m.

COMPETENT INSTRUCTORS TO 
TEACH BEGINNERS

Admission 
Skates

RUBBER TIRES
TJIRESH EGGS, GOOD BUTTER, SMALL 
3l Cbeeee, Grey Buckwheat Flour, On srio 
Apple Cider. Carbide and Xmas Groceries, 
wholesale and retail. E. S. DIBLEB. 12-20 
Pond street. Phone 962. *

LANDING.
mHE COLES’ TUBULAR SKATE. THE 
X Skate that makes skating a pleasure.
Used by all racing men. The skate that
SST cold**'roiled* &ynest^toT*M Blenheims, Baldwins, etc. Also in
Telephone or Mall Orders will have our 
special attention. Telephone 
COLES. 191 Charlotte street.

4200 hundred barrels Choice Kings,

All Druggists reason
CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 

LAWTON GREEN-
mHE
X kinds of groceries.
SLADE. 166 Bruise la street

store a limited quantity Choice On
tario Apples,

61668 R. D.

10 cents 
15 cents

Band Every Evening and 
Saturday Afternoons

PRICES LOW.

Gaudy <51 Allison,
Telephone 884.

STOVES AND TINWARE

phone. 1546.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS MILITIA APPOINTMENTS
OTTAWA, Dec. 28— (Special)'The fol

lowing are gazetted:
Maritime provinces—14th Infantry Bri

gade: To be brigade major, Captain Henry 
Dolby Creighton, from the reserve of of
ficers, vice H. B. Stairs, D. 8. O., re-

JULBS ORONDINB8 ^SPLATER.' pRgPBBTT UWJ “fltod’ Regiment St. Jojm Fusiliers: Pro-
Jt&g.°SSM mid chan-; of the finest buslneee bulldlnç ln the city. vieioaal Lieutenant P. Longley fa permit- 

BHroSF* ^ Wat5o° lUeeL| KM’wni WÏÏSS1 « to retire.

IN TORONTO UNIVERSITY
TORONTO, Dec.' 29. — (Special) .—The 

govemcee of Toronto University have ap
pointed Dr. Wm. Pakenlham, dean of the 

faculty otf pedagogy and professor of 
the science and history of education. The 
faeolty will also include four ma’ructore 
and about ten aesia tante, but these have 
not yet been appointed.

VXTK ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
VV chnp. one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine, I Inch Bore and 88 Inch Stroke, also 
• full lies at Engin* and Engine Supplies 
-HE L. M TRASK CO. «9 Dock etreef Cfltv

M North Wharf.

FOR SALE
T

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.GENTS FURNISHINGS new
f\ The management reserve the right to 

refuse admission or the use of skates V 
objectionable persons.

»TS’ FURNISHINGS. HATS, CAPS 
Full sad complete Une always on 
test stries. Lowest Prices. A. oare- 

lw uifi FOO. WM. McJUNJCIN
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GOWNS OF CLOTH VELVET -----------By Dorothy DaleTHE BEDROOM AND ITS FURNISHINGS - - - By Beatrice Carey
^ of these friezes are» rather expensive, but

If a bedroom has a chimneypiece or fire- an artdetic frieze is so delightful that it is
place which- juts out into the room, the well worth the extra expenditure^
*7 „ ... , Out-oat friezes, many of them being infallow recess on each «de can be utilized ^ ^ with a
for building in t'he wall, on one side a plain aide wailil, one oharmdngly deooratel 
clothes closet, and on the other a chest of bedroom recently eeen having this idea 
drawers with shelves above. Then, too, £0 advantage. The walls were done
the space under the Window seat can do a soit, warm tone of gray in unglaz- 
aervice as a clothes cheat, the hd serving ^ paper, the frieze being of a paler 
as the «eat, lifting up eo that in the box wi*h a xwreath and garland design
beneath can be kept waists and hght-col- 0£ poses, tony blue flowers a-nd pale blue 
ored frocks. , bow knots. The woodwork was «31 in

Mirrors treated as fixed wall apace* and ivoTy wihite and furniture, coneiet- 
eet in flush with the surface of the walls ^ o{ a writing desk, low book case, 
add much to a room and are also most dre9eing taWe ^ of d^were, was
useful. Many of the long dressing nur- ^ ^ white enamel, with handles and 
rors are phoed as a center panti on a of brass. The single bedstead
closet door being fl®™ed w}th molding waa 0{ brass and the oheira were either of 
the same as the woodwork of the r«m. wicker or wood, painted wihite.

Inplanm^ the decoratoon of a bedroom idea of the furniture done
a v v, »cb“n»--»n<l stick to it, ^ xvlhite enamel is an excellent one to 

avoiding haphazard decorationa selected falk>w ^ ,„**>. ^ M bedroom
at random with no relation bo the room which meydften be completely trans- 
itself. Where a room has plenty of sun, Lvering the cheap stained
hght a hght blue waUpaper may be ee- witb a few^ats of wlMte paint
looted, the woodwork bang in cream- ""J" *
white, draperies of cream-colored net and ' , . , : . - , ,
cretonne ourhions and hangings of pale J
blue and white, or cream color, pink and tra<*v® a bedn*”n- .“
blue. Another good wall treatment is to «° Wsome - “Jw. “
have the lower two-thirds of the side wall ^e quaint antique shape» now so popu- 
papered with a fine green stripe or plain J®*1- Wooden beds, although some very 
green paper, the upper third having a beantafui ones can be b«L especially » 
graceful flower design in yellow, green and mahogany, are not oonmdered so hygienic

as those of brass or enameled iron and 
There are a few general rules as to the brass, although some °I ^ue mahogany 

correct relation of color values which four-posters and twm beds, with low 
Should always be adhered to. For ex- curved foot and head boards, are oertaimly 
ample, the ceiling should be light, the side most desirable, considered from a decor-
walls about two shades darker and the aitive standpoint. . ___
floor covering several tones darker than In this article I cannot attempt to treat 
the walls. If flowered or figured waS- of the smaller details m the furnmhmg of 
paper is used for the ride walls, the ma- a bed room beyond eayrog that the prac- 
terials used for hangings and covers should tical side of all the title decorations 
be without design, and if the walls are in Should be considered first. For instance, 
a plain tone the hangings and furniture if you purchase a 
coverings should be figured. Where there one of tihe useless,
are many pictures to be hung on the walls spdndiley legs, but reflect one with a very 
it is much better to have at least the low- solid base, so that it mU really be a 
er two-thirds of the side wall hung with a practical wtoting tabJe. There should al- 
plain ground paper or one of unobtrusive ways be a little low table beside the bed 
pattern, as a flowered or figured paper to hold erne's water pitcher a 
makes a poor background for pictures, candlestick and matobhoMer and a book 
These plain papere are often finished or two. The dhaire should mostly be ra- 
about the upper part with a wide land- ther low and of the wide, oomfontafcte 
scape or figured frieze, which may be sort, and there should be aft least one 
bought of sufficient length for a consider- large rocker or lounging chair.

The second figure shows a costume of 
violet broadcloth. The bodice 'of this 
frock was almost entirely of tucked cream 
figured net, over which was worn an odd 
little jacket of the doth. This little jac- 
ket was piped with violet moire and finish
ed by a narrow cord of silk to match, the 
buttons bring of the tnoire embroidered. 
The high, draped girdle was of the moire 
and was fastened on the left ride of the 
front under two oat-steel buckles, little 
buckles to match being used in groups of 
thr* on the moire straps about the bot
tom of each sleeve. The skirt waa out 
with an attached flounce, which was in 
one with the front breadth. The bottom 
of the akirt was finished by two folds of 
the cloth, piped with the silk.

DOROTHY DALE.

For luncheon», bridge parties, teas and ed or braided vests of white or light 
such daytime functions and for the colored rillk or cloth.
theatre, or informal evening affairs, dies- j The illustrations show two very ait- 
sy gowns of doth or velvet are' the ac- i tractive frocks which would not be diffi- 
«epted tihirç, and especially popular are ! cult to copy, the figure with the plumed 
the light-colored broadcloth costumes, in hat showing a frock of pink doth, 
watermelon pink, old rose, silver gray, The skirt of this model was made with 
lavender and aH the lighter shades of a plaited panel in the middle of the front, 
blue end green. The new apricot shade back and rides, and there was a slight 
is also very smart and is very becoming sweep aB around.
to most dark haired or auburn haired The bodice was made with and under 
women. In New York a great many blouse of net and lace, the doth forming 
street "suits of light colored doth are wide bretelle pieces over the shoulders, 
worn, and the mode » certainly a very The edge of these cloth sections were pip- 
attractive one, as the plainly tailored ed with velvet and outlined with a row of 
ooaits and pteited skirts are charming in tiny buttons covered with the velvet. A 
these soft ooiormgs. One pretty little suit large enamel button was placed at each 
of this kind seen at the luncheon hour side of the front, just below the shoulder 
at Sherry's heoently, was of lavender at the base of the strap of velvet, as ex- 
broaddoth. The coat was made single plained by the sketch. The sleeves had 
breasted with curved fronts, end extend- cloth sections outlined by a row of the 
ed to just a little below the hips. The tiny button lozenges, over the inner 
left accompanying the costume was of blouse sleeves of ruffled lace. The girdle 
btoouit color felt, the shape being quite could be either of folded velvet or of the

cloth, boned and fitted to the figure and 
finished on each side of the front and 
back with a row of the tiny buttons, to 
carry out the line of trimming.

sign, with another single window on the 
other side of the room. The woodwork of 
the room was in white enamel, the lower 
part of the walla being done m plain sur
face old rose paper, the upper part having 
a cream ground with an all over pattern of 
large pink roses and gray-green leaves. 
The furniture was mostly of mâhogany, 
the bed bring of braes.

The windows had tiny lattice panes, the 
nea window seat built in about the

One of the first considerations in fur
nishing a bedroom is the treatment of 
the walls and floors, and very often an 
ugly room can be completely transformed 
by repapering the walls, changing the 
furniture a little and adding pretty cur
tains and draperies.

A bedroom need not be large, and if a 
room is nicely proportioned it really helps 
to furnish itself, as it were. Twelve by 
14 feet makes a f ai prized room and is in 
good proportion, being nearly. square, al
though, of course, a langer room would be 
even more desirable, especially if it is 
to serve as a sort of living room beside. 
Moat of the attractiveness of a bedroom 
depends upon tihe position of tihe win
dows, and such a room ought always to 
be well lighted. If the room is quite email 
a better effect is gained by having one 
large window, with three divisions, in pre
ference to two smaller ones, and a oor- 
ner room can easily have three windows, 
two in tihe firent and one at the side.

In the little sketch shown a pretty core 
ner window treatment is given, tihe room 
6rom which the drawing was taken hav
ing a large corner window, as in the de-

i

cushio
corner window being covered with creton
ne matching the wall paper, the curtains 
being of the same cretonne. There were 
also inner curtains of very thin ruffled 
net.

There window seats add much to the 
coziness of a room and may be placed 
with very good‘results under a single large 
window or about a bow-window. In many 
of the new houses, especially designed to 
suit the owner’s requirements, a great 
deal of the furniture euh as window seats, 
clothes closets or chests of drawers, and 
so dn, are often built in the walls of the 
house, the same idea being carried out 
in a great many of the rooms, the dining- 

and library especially.

The Empire tendency in gown designing 
new costumes for 
of the afternoon :is very noticeable in tihe 

evening wear, many 
frocks of dotih, silk or crepe alAo jhaving 
the Empire effect.

High laced or button shoes of tan or 
russet leather are very smart for street 

worn with hosiery to matdh.wear,room

«

■à> >1v\

«
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8k v iI;M desk, do not/dhooee 
Wobbly sort with

large, with the brim tilted tip on tihe left 
ride. The trimming consisted of three lav
ender plumes and lavender malin-e. An er
mine tie and muff were also worn.

Velvet emits are also much liked, and 
are usually made with trimmings of 
braids, applied passementerie, or hand
work. The elbow or three-quarter length 
aOeeve is usually seen in these velvet suits 
and many of them bave little emibroider-
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SEASONABLE BEVERAGES AND MISCELLANEOUS RECIPES

of mohatoB to tihe boiling point and add 
one-tihird of a cupful of butter. Remove 
from tihe range, and when tihe butter is 
melted add gradually while stirring and 
beating constantly one cupful of flour 
mixed and sifted with two-thirds of a 
cupful of sugar and a scant tablespoonful 
of ginger. Drop small partions about two 
inches apart from tihe tip of a spoon onto 
a well-buttered inverted dripping pan. 
Bake in a alow oven, cool ehghtily, re
move from tihe pan using a eh amp, long- 
hladed knife and roll over the handle of 
a wooden spoon.

DEVIL’S POOD—Wet a half cupful of 
grated chocolate with a gill of milk, then 
beat into tihe mixture a half cupful of 
brown sugar. Turn into a saucepan and 
boil, stirring all the time to prevent 
scorching until like thick cream. Set 
aside to cool. Oream a (half cupful of but
ter and a cupful of brown sugar, add two 
beaten eggs, two-thirds of a cupful of 
sweet milk and two e 
vanila. Blend tihorou) 
the boiled preparation, and, last of all, 
fold in a pint of flour that has been sifted 
with a heaping taMespoonM of baking 
powder.

juice, one bottle of charged Appolinaria 
water, one quart of sugar and five quarts 
of water. Grate the pineapple and boil 
the water 20 minutes, or longer; then 
strain through a jelly 'bag, pressing out all 
tihe juice; let cool and. add the rest of tihe 
fruit juice, the tea and tihe sugar, which 
has been boiled six or eight minutes with 
a pint of water; cool before using. Add 
the Appolinaria water just before serving. 
It is better to make tihe punch a few 
hours before the tame of serving; then 
let stand, closely covered, in a cold place 
to chill and ripen. Then, when ready 
to serve, add the water and Aippolinaris. 
Mint leaves or slices of bananas are often 
added as a garnish.

Claret Cup.—For tibia recipe take one 
quart of claret wine, one quart of charged 
Appolinaria water, one pint of water or 
tea, the juice of six lemons, one-half a 
cupful of brandy, sugar syrup to sweeten, 
mint leaves, if desired, Malaga grapes or 
slices of pineapple. Mix all the ingre
dients, except the Appolinaria, the mint, 
and the fruit, chill in a cold place. At 
serving add tihe other ingredients.

BRANDY SNAPS—Heat half b cupful

(By Sara Crawford).
Eggnog.—Beat the whites and yolka of 

12 eggs separately. When tihe yolks are 
light add 24 level teaspoonfuls of sugar 
by spoonfuls, continuing to beat until the 
mixture is very light. Then add six wine- 
glassfuls of brandy, the first» two glasses 
drop by drop, and tihe rest gradually; add 
also six wineglassfuls of Jamaica rum; 
then add a quart of milk and turn into a 
punchbowl; stir in part of the stiff-beat
en whites of tihe eggs and let the rest look 
like a white foam on top of tihe liquid. 
This is improved by standing a few hours 
in a cool place.

Eggnog, Baltimore Style.—Beat tihe yolks 
of three eggs and one-fourth of a nutmeg, 
grated, with two ounces of powdered su
gar, to the consistency of cream; add, 
pouring in quietly, tihe white, half a gill 
of brandy or rum and one glass of sherry; 
add tihe egg-whites beaten to a stiff froth, 
and, when well infused, a gill of cream 
and a pint of milk.

Fnrit Punch.—This recipe requires one 
pineappl^ or one can of grated pineapple, 

nie of boiling water, one cup- 
hly made tea, the juice of five 
1 six oranges, one pint of grape
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* «« First, last and all tHe time, a business in every respect beyond reproach.”OUR WATCHWORD : nw* COMPANYMETROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCEm«
ft (INCORPORATED BY THE STATE OF NEW YORK. STOCK COMPANY.)

"THe Company OF the People, BY the People, FOR the People.”ft
ft for 1907. ilùReview of 1906 and Announcementft
ft

--New York, December 8th. 1906.
I

1/Bulletin ,No. 475,—
, ‘ ; Vft

seemed, unreasonably and unneceserily, 
to have fallen upon the business in gener
al, appeared to have affected even you— 
even more unreasonably and unnecessar
ily. Finding this to 'be the fact, the Vice- 
President appealed to you in personal con
ferences with the Superintendents in lit
tle groups all over the country; pointed 
out to you the facts and conclusions of the 
Armstrong inquiry and the results as em
bodied in legislation; 'showed you the es
sential approval we had received in out 
work in both departments, and asked you 
to respond to all this for the remainder 
of the year by making the best record 
you had ever made. This was in May 
and June. It. would be most ungrateful 
not to make this public and general ac
knowledgement of your response to the 
appeal, and on behalf of the Vice-Presid
ent I give to you has personal thanks and 
add our official acknowledgments. The 
year is not yet endpd and we cannot 
therefore tell the whole story. But for 
the months July to November, inclusive, 
compared with the same months of prev
ious years:

You made the largest amount of 
Industrial increase which the Company 
ever made, except in 189f and 1903.

The agents wrote the largest amount of 
Industrial business, average per man, of 
any of the last. ten years.

The average increase per man was larg
er than for any of the pist ten years.

The ratio of lapses was the third lowest 
for ten years past.

The number of transferred accounts was 
the lowest for eight years, notwithstand
ing the larger force of men with wmcii 
we started and the larger reduction in 
the force we have made this year.

The collections were the best in the 
history of the Company!

The death daims reached the lowest 
ratio for the last 25 years—notwithstand
ing the increased average age <*f the policy-
holders. ' ___

The special salary to agents averaged 
the largest amount in the last ten years; 
and yet we saved $100,000 in the total 
compared with the last year.

The saving in total cost in these items 
alone, medical fees (because of a reduc
tion in number of applications), Assist
ants’ salaries and special salary, was at 
the rate of a million dollars a year. k

We mav add that the Pacific Coast kept 
up with the procession by the remarkable 
feat of covering for the year the enormous 
lapse caused by the earthquake and w cer
tain to dose the year with a handsome

In the Ordinary Department September 
about equalled September of last year, 
(While October and November largely ex
ceeded the corresponding months of last 

and December promises to be a re
cord breaker!

And taking the last six months for 
comparison—June to November, inclusive 
—you wfote more Ordinary than ever 
(was written by the Company in the cor
responding months, and exceeded 1905 by 

„ix millions and a half; and. tins it 
be remembered by more than 3,000

now an experience of Intermediate and 
Special Class risks which enable us to pre
pare non-partidpating tables. The tables 
of premiums as to these polities have here
tofore been completely readjusted. We 
think you will find them most attractive.

We realize that we shall henceforth 
have more competition in non-partidpat
ing policies. Other companies have an
nounced their purpose to restrict their 
issue to this form. We have therefore 
thought it in your interest as well as our 
own and in the interest of the public, 
which is superior to both, to use a part 
of the reduction of commission to effect 
some reduction of premium. New tables 
have been prepared which we think will 
be attractive to our customers and which 
therefore will be profitable to you. In 
adjusting these commissions we have 
thought it only just to restore to the 
Superintendents an interest in them which 
we were compdled to withdraw a few 
years ago and which you remember the 
Vice-President promised at the time to 
restore when we should be able to ar
range it. And we have also recognized 
the good work of Assistant Superintend
ents by giving them an interest in tire 
work of their agents. We realize tha. c 
the duties of Superintendents and Assist
ante include the instruction and training 
of Industrial agents in the work of the 
Ordinary Department. We want all of 
our agents to be all-around insurance men. 
Our Superintendents and Assistants have 
imposed upon them as a duty the eupervis- / 
ion, the constant help and encouragement 
and the education of their agents. We 
have made it an interest as well as a duty.

Our new policies will be found mort at
tractive in form and even more attractive 
in substance. They contain’ all of the ad- 

es and concessions which we can 
to give and which the public have 

t. The surrender values 
be generous and take the 
extended insurance, paid-

potocie» will therefore be Whole Life con- ly six per cent, and nearly 20 per cent, 
tracts. But we think the* as to these respectivdy; at' age 40 the increase is two
there are signs of a belief on the part of per cent, and over 13 per cent, respect! ely,
the public that payment of premiums and so on. And in comparing these tables 
ought to cease -with old age. with our present Whole Life tables (and 
It is hard for people to see with those of most of the other Industrial
what to any mathematician is self- companies) it must not be forgotten that
evident, that in life insurance the comp an- i these old tables provide for payment of 
ies are enabled to pay the policies in full premium during the whole of life, while
on lives of those who die soon after in- under our new tables payment of premi-
eurance only by the receipt of premiums urns ceases at age 75. _
from those who live out and beyond their , We have increased the immediate beue-
expectations; and that title apparent hard- 6ts un4ef these polîmes maccord-
ship upon those who live long is only, the artce with the nde we made retroactive

—
We have introduced into all of these 

policies B*rw features in the way of sur
render values. Paid-up policies Will be 
granted after three years instead of five; 
extended insurance will be granted after 
three years at the option of tfie hold
er; and cash surrenders will be paid 
after ten years. The polities will be in new 
and attractive forms, with three pages in
stead of two, in order to set forth all of 
the concessions, making the rights of the 
policy-holders so plain that any one will 
be able to tell what he is entitled to. And 

: the whole contract will be expressed in 
’ the policy, doing away entirely with the 
necessity of a copy of the application, us
ing the form in this respect for all policies 
which we adopted many years ago for pol
icies under $300.

ORDINARY DEPARTMENT

ft pertenoe of other pendis has shown a 
steady improvement in mortality. In the 
case of children the result is really start- 
ting. Take, for instance, age two next 
birthday. Our present table shows 49.3 
deaths per thousand; a table 1896-1906 
Shows but 36.9; age three the figures ere 
respectively 32 and 24.3; age five 16 and 
9.8; age ten 55 and 35, and this improve
ment runs through the Infantile table. As 
to adulte there is also a marked improve
ment.

These facto convince us that the time 
has come to construct new tables of bene-

To the Field Force
GENTLEMEN :

It is our custom to address you earih 
year at the time of our annual Superin
tendents’ Convention. Usually this is 
bald about the middle of January, and the 
topic of the Bulletin ie naturally the An
nual Statement of the Company, 
year the Superintendents meet in con
vention the middle of December and ob
viously tilte record of the year ie not made 
tg>, and it would be premature to set 
forth the progress of the Company in its 

We ehaH have 
something very pleasant to say to you 
before vre dose about what you have ac- 
oomptialhed; hot our immediate object is 
to tiD you about oar plane for next year.

INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT.

\
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the essential basis of life insurance. How
ever, it is possible of course to make 
tables for limited payments, and tbe prob
lem is therefore to fix an age that shall 
not be so young as to raise the premiums 
or (what to the same in Industrial insur
ance where the unit is tbe premium and 
not the amount of insurance) to reduce 
the benefits unduly; and- on the other 
hand to fix the age not so old that the 
benefits of the limits of payment of prem
ium eball be lost. We have fixed age 75 
as the limit of payment of premiums be
cause at that age we are enabled to only 
slightly reduce the benefits during life 
and because we have not received many 
complainte of the necessity of paying pre
miums up to that age. And to the occas
ional complaint that “people neher live 
to such- old age,” we may answer that in 
1906 we shall have voluntarily, as matter 
of grace, paid about 2,700 claims as En
dowments on policies, issued as Whole 
Life on persons reaching age 80 after pay
ing premiums for 15 years or over. \

Constructing a table of benefits upon 
these i four principles—Whole Life instead 
of Endowments; our recent mortality ex
perience instead of our old; a loading pro
portioned to our reduced expenses; and the 
payment of premiums ceasing after age 75 

shall put forth for 1907 new tables in 
the Industrial department which are bet
ter than any company has heretofore is
sued and better than we have ever before 
this felt it safe to issue.

The most striking change is in the In
fantile table, because there we substitute 
Life tables with payment of premiums 
limited to age 75 for our comparatively 
short Increasing Endowment tables now in 
use; and are therefore enabled to pay in 
benefits what we have been compelled to 
hold as reserve liability upon the endow
ment features.

Our new Infantile tables will pay nearly 
much in death benefits for a weekly • 

premium of five cents as we have hereto
fore paid for a weekly premium of ten 
cents. It is of course understood that the 
law fixes a maximum of benefits payable 
upon children and this we cannot exceed. 
We have therefore increased the benefits 
at the later ages for persistence. Thus at 
age two at entry the benefit in case of 
death at age nine is $173, while the benefit 
at age three at entry dying at age nine is 
$169, and the benefit at age four at entry 
dying at age nine is $165, and so on. This 
is a recognition of the additional years 
for which premiums have been paid by 
those entering at earlier ages when death 
occurs at the same age. It follows from 
this large increase of benefits for five cents 
that hereafter no policy will be issued un
der the infantile tables for a total prem
ium of more than five cents. And to meet 
a desire for less insurance, especially in 
large families, we have a table with pro
portionate benefits for a weekly premium 
of three cents.

Our Adult tables show an increase of 
benefits for the same premium based 
strictly upon our tables of mortality. At 
age ten the increase is 12 1-2 per cent, over 
onr present Life table and nearly 18 per 
cent, over our Increasing Life and En
dowment table. At age 20 the increase is 
over nine per cent, and over 23 per cent, 
respectively; at age 30 the increase is near-

ft
business and finances.ft fits founded upon our experience of 1866- 

1905; and we are confirmed in our convic
tion by tbe tact that a table drawn .from 
the years 1901-1905 chows a better experi
ence than that of the full decade. And 
it seems to us just to base these tables 
upon the experience of white lives; and 
to give (benefits based upon the improve
ment which we feel certain is permanent. 
How great this improvement is we illus
trate by a few figurts comparing the ta
ble upon which our present benefits are 
based with a table of white lives for the 
tost ten years. Deaths per thousand: 
age two next birthday 49.3 reduced to 34.7; 
age three 32 to 22.5; age four 215 to 13.2; 
age five 16 to 95; age ten 55 to 3.4; age 
twenty 105 to 7.1; age thirty 15.7 to 11.1; 
age forty 105 to 14.3. The other element 
besides mortality involved in a table of 
benefits is of course the expanse. As you 
know, our ratio of expense to premium 
income has been falling for some years; 
this year the reduction has been pheno
menal and wSl reach, we think,' by the end 
of the year, three per cent.! This alone 
means a saving of nearly one and a half 
mülHom of dollars! We dhaR dhow a 
lower ratio of expense for 1906 than has 
been experienced by any Industrial com
pany in the world.

One other element goes into the con
struction of tables of benefits; end that 

>je the maturity of the policies. When 
we made up our present table we were 
convinced that (the public was enamoured 
of endowments. Our Industrial business 
bas been issued for ten yeans, as you 
know, mainly upon Endowment tables — 
Increasing Life and Endowment policies 
and. Twenty-year Endowments forming a 
very large proportion, in some years over 
90 per cent., of our total business. One 
disadvantage of this ’table has been that it 
largely increased the reserve. Our chil
dren’s Increasing life and Endowment po
licies hère been endowments payable after 
periods of 47'years end upwards according 
to age at issue. (Compared with the Whole 
Lafe tables issued by other companies 
these have made necessary the accumula
tion of an increase of many mffiions of 
doHare in reserve. Unthinking persons 
come to the conclusion tha t this piles up 
the wealth of the Company, forgetting 
that along with the increase of assets runs 
the increase of liabilities, and
that the wealth of a company 
consiste in its surplus; and
completely overlooking the remarkable fact 
that we have deliberately kept down our 
surplus to about ten per cent! of our as
sets by annual distributions of the 
of surplus earned to the policy-fodlders 
who contributed to it. Ptibüc opinion 
has changed and now cares mare for death 
benefits than endowments. We are tn 
business to please the public. We heive 
a good deal of evidence ‘ that Ordinary 
Life and Limited Payment Life contracts 
are thought preferable to Endowments. 
We have resolved therefore to discontinue 
our Increasing Life and Endowment poli
cies, which were designed to meet the 
public demand formerly existing, and 
which were, we believe, the first tables 

really scientifically constructed for 
Industrial policies. Our new Industrial

|(
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ft

iffYea here known from numerous ad- 
bath oral end written, whet our 

««nhitirm has been for years in the Indus
trial part of our business. You will bear 
m witness that our treatment of the po- 

ane of pro-

iftft
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ft

m theHberatity ever
the Com

pany began. The very first year 
o4 its motaribency Paid-up potocie»—rthere- 
tnfrire unknown to Industrial insurance in 
this tz—Uy^were announced; and every 

then something ban been done 
foe Indratrril pokey-holders beyond any

Bulletin
Wo. 196 set forth these ocooassione and

6 m 'I R «One of~the most striking results of the 
Armstrong Investigation was the adoption 
of a provision restricting expenses for the 
first year of the life of the policy. And 
what is most interesting as well as com
plimentary to the METROPOLITAN is 
the fact, which appeared in the newspaper 
discussion at the time of the adoption of 
the report and bills, that this restriction 
by law was justified by the experience of 
this Company in the matter of expense as 
shown by an analysis of its annual reports. 
It is true' that this Company kept its ex
penses almost within the limit prescrib
ed by the new statute. But the statute is 
a penal one and we cannot run any risk 
of overrunning the limit of expense. This 
necessitates a reduction) of commissions, 
biit the reduction will be very much less 
than that made necessary by the compan
ies issuing participating policies. This Com
pany wifi not issue after this year any 
other than non-participating policies. In 
fact, in the true sense of the term we 
have not issued any other for nearly fif
teen years; for, as we have often explain
ed, the Intermediate and Special Class pol
icies were based upon stock or a non-par- 
tieipating loading and the dividends prom- 
teed, if earned, were expected to be deriv
ed! frOm the mortality. These policies were 
entirely novel and we had little experience 
tq, guide us. The Intermediate policies were 
based upon our Industrial table of mortal
ity and were designed fdr Industrial risks 
who could afford to pay annual instead of 
weekly premiums; and the mortality of 
such a class could not be foretold. The 
Special Class policies were for sub-stand
ard risks as to .which the mortality could 
not be accurately predicted. What 
dertook to do was to pay back to the policy
holders the gain from such improvement 
in mortality over the expected as should 
be actually experienced. As participating 
policies are based upon a higher or 
so-called mutual loading out of which 
dividends are expected to be earned, 
we claim that our Intermediate and Spe ial 
Class policies based upon a stock loading 
were in principle non-participating. All of 
our other policies in the Ordinary Depart- 
ment were by their terms non-participat
ing. The law has justified us in the prim- 
ciples we adopted fifteen years ago, and to
day the Armstrong laws and the similar 
ones prepared for other States are a vindi
cation of the METROPOLITAN principles 
in which you have been trained. We have

ft

m:

ftr

ft van!
aff<bounties op to Ms date and «nos then the 

uxnsw yens here been merited by pro
gressive gifts sod benefits offered to po- 
Ncy-botdera; sud tins year the Company

ft !a right fco*«£p 
will be founcP* 
optional forms1 

up insurance and cash. . They are the 
standard forms otf the New York Depart
ment, the work of experts which has leg
islative approval. They are as plain to 
the understanding as they can be made. 
We have discontinued many plans as un- 

We shall issue Ordinary Life,

tiff—we

*
ft bas been disbursing the enosmoue sum of

«bout two maHions of dollars in vtihiatory 
drisdeoda upon non-participating Indus
trial poUâcâes; bringing the total amount of

ft.
ft necessary.

Limited Payment, Endowment and Term 
plans; and we have applied for permis
sion and hope to issue in addition three 
plans which the public have stamped with 
tliair approval—namely, the Optional Life 
or Endowment, under a new name, the 
Modified Endowment with Life Option; 
the Guaranteed Dividend, also under a 

and more descriptive name, the Guar
anteed Increased Endowment; and the 
Reduced Premium Life under its new 

Life with Reduced Premium after

about ten mil ions of dollars to Industrial 
policy dvxkiers in the forth of dividends 
on premiums; dividends on death claims 
end increases of benefits upon existing po
licies.

We have been enabled to accomplish this 
work all theee years by steady improve
ments in business methods, by steady ex- 
tenrioro of business territory, by steady 
additions to insurance in force, by watch
fulness in writing and taking care of bu
siness, resulting in a decreasing death rate,' 
decreasing topee rate and decreasing ex
pense rate. These improvements we have 
announced to you from year to year; but 
perhaps from tin* very fact—their gradual, 
steady progress! vena# — you have failed 
to grasp their full significance. Yet year 
by year we 'have told yon our aim — to 
reduce expenses, to improve the death 
rate, to bettor the pokedee, to distribute 
the eunpiuB, eo that each year a larger 
proportionate amount could be returned 
to policy-holders and a smaller propor
tionate amount teed in expenses.

Within the tost few years our disbunse- 
mente for death daims have been so con
tinuously end markedly leas in propor
tion to income and our improvements in 
ratio of expenses shown so steady an im
provement, that we thougjht the time had 
ooroe to make a erientific resurvey, so to 
apeak, of toe technical features of the bu- 

1, We have made investigations 
into onr mortality and drawn off into var- 
iow periods our experience of mortality. 
Tbe mortality tables upon whidh our pre
sent tables are founded were taken from 
the experience of 1890-1894. A compari
son of tiré with tables taken from' the ex-

ft
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ft
ft
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20 years.
Gentlemen, we are entitled to eay that 

the Armstrong Investigation was a vindi
cation of the methods and practices of the 
Metropolitan Li^e. The Armstrong laws j 
are in many respects a distinct recognition 
of the work we have done together these 
many yeans. See that you appreciate this 
fact to ;the utmost. Show that you do by 
making the year 1907 an unexampled year 
for the issue of more policies, for larger 
insurance, for greater gain, for less lapses 
and not-takens, at a less expense, at a 
greater return to policy-holders than you 
have ever done. Live up to your bless
ings! Show that you appreciate the re
ward which the Legislature has conferred 
upon your good work of the past. Make 
1907 the greatest because the best year in 
the Company’s history!

»
ft

year,
: ft

ft we un-

* excess over six 
must 
lees men!

We are proud of this record and we are 
grateful to you for your generous response. 
We cannot say more • v
you and yours the happiest and most pros
perous year of your lives in 1907!

ft
ft

than to wish forft
ft

Very sincerely yours,ft THIS YEAR, 1906.
You have started well. Last year, the 

year Of the investigation, you did the • 
largest business we had ever done. The 
first part of this year the paralysis which

John R. Hegeman,
PRESIDENT.

ft
ft ever
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ganizaition of the last mentioned organ
ization and details are not obtainable at 
this late day. Both of them, however, did 
good work in their day.

This article, fragmentary as it is, would 
hardly be complete without some refer
ence to the work of the papers which in 
those days advocated the temperance 
cause in St. John. <

The first of these, the “Christian Re. 
porter and Temperance Advocate,” was 
established by William Till in 1833, and 
was issued weekly from his office in the 
old Coffee House building, corner of Kina 
and Prince William streets.

The “Temperance Telegraph" was in
stituted by Christopher Smiler in 1843, 
and was continued for years after his 
death. It was the special organ of the 
Sons of Temperance. No special organs of 
the temperance societies are now issued 
from the New Brunswick press.

The Sons of Temperance journal for tbe 
maritime provinces now is “Forward,” 
which is issued weekly from Windsor,, 
N. S.

vision had a flag and as its membenhip 
was largely composed of seamen, the tem
perance flag flew from many a proud ship. 
In those good old days St. John was the 
home of wooden shipbuilding, and hun
dreds of fhips built, manned and owned 
by sturdy sons of the city of the Loyal
ists found their way all over the world. 
One of these ships flying the temperance 
flag sailed away to Liverpool. Arriving 
there the flag occasioned curiosity, and 
curiosity begat interest. Inquiries were 
made, the interest deepened and as a di
rect result of that flag a division of the 
Sons of Temperance was organized in 
Liverpool.

The story is a pretty one and may be 
true, but the writer is at this late day 
unable to verify it. Consequently it is 

for what it is worth. There is no

THE EARLY DAYS OF THE 
TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT

tN THE CITY OF ST. JOHN

even say it was the same as their own, 
though likely enough they will tell you so 
before long. It is not.

“The debate on the address went 
through in a jiffy and today business in 
parliament is farther advanced than ever 
before in my experience. Perhaps in time 
there will be inuendoes and insinuations, 
but no direct charges, because they have 
no evidence to sustain them.

“In closing, in the interests of the prov
ince, let us buckle to. Go to your homes 
bearing one thing strong in mind—Sir Wil
frid Laurier expects every man to do his 
duty. Do it well, show unceasing watch
fulness, and work in the interest of the 
party and of the country.” (Loud cheers.)

Hon. H. A. McKeown then proposed the 
following resolution: 1 “Resolved, that this 
convention has the fullest confidence in 
the leadership of Hon. H. R. Emmerson 
and pledge its unswerving support to the 
party of which he is a member.”

E. H. McAlpine seconded the resolution, 
which was carried amid great enthusiasm 
by a standing vote.

The proceedings then terminated.

liant man who reaches the highest rung 
of the kdder, but the man who goes 
steadily up, and for that he wants indus
try, energy and close application. One 
word to you Liberals, if it be my last; be 
watchful and work until the day is reach
ed when you render your account at the 
polls. It is largely for that purpose Mr. 
Copp has been appointed. He will remind 
you, lest ye forget.”

“I want to call your attention to 
fact. You will see in some of the news
papers—No. there are none in this city—.’’

A voice—“The gleaner.” (Laughter.)
Mr. Emmerson—“Don’t mention that 

paper, it’s not worth consideration; but let 
us take the Halifax Herald; it is a paper 
of some standing. There you will see the 
I C. R. spoken of as an institution for 
government 
Yon will see 
you will read in vain for any sign of cor
ruption, graft or fraud. You will always 
see great colored head lines—perhaps a 
sign of yellow journalism—for it doesn't 
matter what the subject is if there is a 
genius in constructing head lines. There 
are more lies found in head lines than in 
the articles underneath. But have you 
ever found that in parliament the result of 
an investigation has shown any such sign 
of graft or that any department under 
Liberal administration can be condemned 
on such a charge!

resolution favoring

k QALLEY ROUTE FOR G. T. P. 
IS DEEMED INADVISABLE

«
(Continued from page 5.)

It te no disgrace to change. There can be 
no question asked of the man who has 
changed from the Conservative party since 

' the liberals came into power in 1896.
, “I don’t know if I should refer to St. 
f John or not. I remember coming to this 

city in February, 1904. I had just been 
> called to a portfolio is the cabinet, caused 

by the resignation of Mr. Blair. I asked 
the good people of St. John to elect a man 
to support me. They didn’t. Again, I 
came to them at a later date and again 
they didn’t. I am reminded of that pas
sage in Scripture, 'O Jerusalem, how often 
nrould I have gathered thee as a hen gath
er* her chickens under her wing, and ye 
would not.’ That seems to be the case 
with St. John. I hope the time is coming 
when this constituency will join the pro
cession which makes for good government 
under Liberal rule, and that this metro
politan city will send supporters in favor 

.of that government.
"The results of elections are precarious 

at best, but if the citizens of New Bruns
wick are true to themselves there will be 
found at the next general election an al
most unbroken phalanx in favor of the 
Liberal government at Ottawa. The Par
liament of Canada may direct that its 
soldiers should be sent to this place or 
that, but without drill they could do 
nothing, and when Mr. Oopp begins to 
travel from county to county if he does 
not awaken in Liberals tbe desire to stand 
firm in the ranks he will not accomplish 
rnudh.

“We have had a very pleasant time at 
this convention. I am deeply grateful to 
everyone who came at my call, but it will 

<e all for naught if you don’t go back with 
rense of the need of organization and of 

ring an organization in1 your respective 
eta. It will not be a convention in 

ton’s hall, but organization at the 
booths which will tell at the next

•ill be an attempt to warp your 
t; the government and against 

-rf the government. You can 
by organization. See that 

into security. It must 
uir ears and mine that 

the party succeed. In 
not always the bril-

Thc Organization of the Father Mathew Society—Early Days 
of the Sons of Temperance and Temple of Honor—The 

Temperance Press.

on®

was reached tihe writer has no knowledgeII.
’of it.

Gurney/ Division, No. 5, was the first 
division of the Sons of Temperance to be 
organized here. It came into being on 
May 19, 1847, and, as -before stated, was 
organized in the Father (Mathew hall on 
Sydney street. Gurney started out with a 
charter liât of 22, including several Ro-
___ Catholics who eventually dropped out
and joined the Father Mathew Society. 
The first break in the ranks of the little 
(band came with the death of Brother 
Patrick McAnulty, who lived on the cor
ser of Church and Canterbury streets. The 
society attended the funeral in a body, 
wearing regalia, and. this was the first tern- 

society funeral ever held in St.

The organization of the Father Mathew 
Society marked an epoch in the early 
temperance movement in St. John. This 
society was organized between 1840 and 
1842, and was at firtit non-sectarian. It 
occupied a building on Horsfield street, 
known as the Friary, and Rev. Fr. Quinn, 
who was then stationed here, was its first 
president, C. A. Everett w*s a vice-presi
dent of the society, and its membership 
was drawn from all denominations, al
though most of the members were de
scendants of the Emerald Isle. There was 
however, no restriction in this respect and 
many Protestants signed the pledge books 
and were prominent in the work and 
councils of the society.

As the society gained in numbers and 
resources it was determined *o erect a 
society home on Sydney street, on which 
now stands one of the city schools.

In this building the work was continued 
with success and it was there that the 
first division of the Sons of Temperance 
was organized. At a later date the Fa
ther Mathew Society changed their form 
of procedure and their constitution and 
the membership was limited to the Roman 
Catholic church. They are still, however, 
bonded together 'by the principles of total 
abstinence.

A good Story is told on the society dur
ing the time it had quarters in the' old 
Friary on Horsfield street. On one occas
ion a banquet was held and, as might be 
expected of a total abstinence society, the 
drinkables provided were supposed to be 
all of the “soft” or “temperance” variety. 
The caterer, however, surreptitiously in
troduced intoxicants into the different 
beverages with the result that several of 
the members of the society were Tendered, 
for the time, “hors de combat.” An in
vestigation was held *to fix the responsi- 

bility for %e affair, but if ang decision

gwen
doubt, however, that oid Mariners and 
Mechanics exercised in its day a wide in
fluence and many men who signed its 
pledge books became valuable workers in 
the temperance cause.

A short time after the introduction here 
of the Sons of Temperance a similar or
ganization known as tihe Daughters of 
Temperance came into existence, 
branch of the body was instituted in St. 
John about the year 1849, but ceased oper
ation after a brief period.

The next important development of the 
temperance movement here following up
on the organization of the Sons of Tem- 

the introduction of the

graft, fraud and corruption, 
thii in great head linos hut

/

A FULL DOLLAR’S WORTH OF
ACAME FROM SOUTH AFRICA MAN MEDICINE

This Gentleman Bought the Fa
mous Canadian Shoe There Free For a Dime

"I ask my friends, I ask those who sit 
on the left of the speaker. No charge has 
ever been made against any minister. In
sinuations and inferences, yes, but no 
charge. This is a proud position for any 
government to hold.

“The next Conservative campaign will be 
a campaign of slander because the Con
servative party are without a policy and 
almost without a leader. I remember the 
Conservative party in the old days. Sir 
John A. Macdonald, a great man, a cre
ator of nations, Sir Charles Tupper was 
another, Sir Leonard Tilley, of

province. and other 
which will always be

penance 
John.

Of the members who signed the charter 
of Gurney Division Charles A. Everett is 
the only survivor.

Portland Division was organized the day 
after Gurney division. It met in the old 
market building on the site of the pres
ent Mission church, and had a long and 
useful career.

During the civil war in the United 
States there were many American soldiers 
in this city. It is estimated that more 
than 150 of them joined old Portland di
vision and during their stay 
active members. Upon leaving St. John 
they obtained a charter of their own and 
organized another division.

The organization of Portland and Gur
ney divisions wss soon followed by the 
organization of Ridhaib. Carleton Albion, 
St. John, Victoria, Mariners and Me
chanics’, Firemen’s, New Brunswick and 
many other divisions, and the order made 
rapid gains throughout the province.

It is said that it was largely due to 
Mariners and Mechanics’ diviti 
the Sons of Temperance was introduced 
into England. AajtW story go es the di-

proposition, men, that makes it 
OH for any weak man to try

Here’s a 
easy ENOU 
(MAN MEDICINE.

Dig up a dime*—right now—secure this 
whole dollar's worth by return mail—and get 
well at home—quietly.

MAIN MEDICINE, boys, is THE STUFF 
for the weak, weary man. It ie the result of 
years of experience and study of men’s weak
nesses. It is soientifle and it ie harmless, 
but its quick action in man-t>uiilding work 
is a wonder.

MAN MEDICINE puts the “nerve” Into a 
man; it takes the flinching out ctf his eyes 
and straightens his- backbone. It will make 
you sefl'f-eeserttve, self-confident, able, pow
erful and vehement with the manly confid
ence that bubbles up in the strong-nerved 
body. Be that, kind of a man—you can.

Bend us a dime tot’ay; we will send you a 
dollar—in MAN MEDICINE—worth a “dol
lar a drop” some people say.. Don’t delay— 
there's nothing on the grçen footstool that 
will do the work for you like Man Medicine. 
It costs you a dime to try—the cost of the 
package—to get a full-sized dollar package 
of MAN MEDICINE sent free to your home 
in plain, unmarked wrapper. Interstate Item- 

Oo., 524 Luck Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

perance was
Temple of Honor. Ohrystal Temple was 
organized in March or April of 1848. It 
iwae organized in a building on Breeze’s 
Corner—corner of Charlotte street and 
north side of King Square. This building 
was then known as “The Mission,” and 
had been used for religious services. Rev.
W. P. Everett, brother of Charles A.
Everett, was instrumental in the organ
ization of Ghrystal Temple, and he it was 
«who secured their charter. This temple 
bad a large membership, many men of 
prominence in the city being identified 
with it. Sir S. L. Tilley was its first 
presiding officer.

In June of the same year Victoria Tem
ple was instituted in Indiantown and had 
a large membership. Important changes 
in the constitution of the order resulted 
in tihe union of the two temples as Vic
toria No. 2. Charfes A. Everett is also 
the only surviving charter member of tihe 
old Victoria Temiple.

Among the early juvenile temperance 
organizations were the Cadets of Temper- t 
ance and the Gold Water Army. Sir S. , J. R. -Gray, of St. George, was register-1 
L. Tilley took a prominent part in the or- ed efr the Victoria .yesterday.

"My word, sir, I paid 35 shillings for 
these Slater shoes in South Africa, and 
’pon my word it is exactly the same style 
and quality as tihis Slater shoe I have just 
bought for $6.”

The speaker was a fine-looking, sun- 
bronzed English gentleman. He explained 
that he had bought the first pair of Slater 
shoes in England, and that no matter in 
what part of the globe he might be living, 
he always sought out the Slater Shoe 
Store.

The C. P. R. steamships bring to the 
Slater Shoe Store at 81 King street many 
customers who have learned of 'the Slater 
Shoe and its wonderful qualities in other 
countries.

A British Army Officer was an admiring 
patron a few days ago.

The gentleman who bought the Slater 
Shoe in South Africa, and who gladly 
paid $8.40 for them, was delighted with 
his saving. The Slater Shoes that he was 
wearing then had lasted him nearly two 
years. . ___________ •

W. F. Bums, of Mill town, came to the 
city last night.

V
here wereonr

names
honored although men differed from them. 
Are there any such in the Conservative 
party today? I can understand the an
cestry, but the progeny, what is it?" 
(Laughter.)

"I am not going to individualize, but I 
ask you, and through the press I ask the 
people of New Brunswick, to contrast the 
Conservative party of twenty-five years 
ago with the remnants of today. They 
trad^ on slanders. Mr. Fielding intro
duced his tariff resolution. The Conserva
tive party had no policy. They criticized, 
but they could not attack it. They didn’t

edy
rGeneral Booth, head of the Salvation 

Amy, will visit Canada in March, on his 
way to Japan and China.

on that

JbttKü. —iSÉstifc a-
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^ Our Y ou rig F olKs Corner ^ir

i. form of a trained half-grown elephant, feet, stood in front of the now merry 
As the animal had lately and secretly crowd, for he had sustained no hurt in 
been brought to Dentonville, and was going over the footlights so unceremon- 
fresh from the jungles of Africa, the fact iously. Amidst cheers and hand-clapping 
of its having learned to perform certain he lifted his hand for silence. He boys 
tricks so quickly was not only a guar- and girls behind the scenes were waiting 
antee of its precocity, but a recommen- with bated breath to see what he was 
dation to its trainer, Master Frank going to do.^ But if they thought for a

j mement that their leader would be too 
As the "manager" withdrew, bowing much embarrassed to turn the accident 

in response to the applause following his into a joke they had counted him a less 
remarks, there walked on the stage from ^ feU™ *«“ he prOTed 10
the wings Master Frank Everts, fol- j and
lowed by a mighty beast Never had the . M ao<m „ quiet was restored, "I 
people of Dentonville beheld such an ^ haTe enjoyed our uttle entertain-

zr. »«•■•"** - »**

most rare and intelligent foiu>legger, phant, fore and aft, caused you no e-hock, 
keeping time to the music of the orches-1 for I assure you that is his favorite trick,

resorted to in the wilds of Africa when

♦

QUEENS OF ENGLAND.
debate intervened before the courtship of 
William was brought to a happy conclus
ion." William had to combat and over- 

the objections of the French court 
to his union with Matilda, also the .in
trigues of bis rival kinsmen of the race of 
Polo and the hitter opposition of the 
church. ' The accident of his birth was suf
ficient cause for these formidable enemies 
to injure his cause, for even the lady her
self acted toward him with "great dis
dain.” Some uncomplimentary remarke 
made by Matilda reached the ears of Duke 
William, causing him “to fly into a rage 
and to waylay her in the streets of Bruges, 
as she was returning with her ladies from 
mass,
the mud, spoiling her rich array, and then 
riding off at full speed.’"

“This Teutonic mode of courtship,” says 
a biographer, “according to all authority 
of that time, brought the matter to a fav
orable crisis, for Matilda, being convinced 
of tee strength of William’s passion by the 
violence of his behavior, or fearing that 
another beating might follow, consented 
to become his wife."

At all events', whatever the act of Wil
liam was that brought the amiable Ma
tilda to terms, it is a fact recorded that 
she was a most dutiful, obedient and lov
ing consort, and a true, self-sacrificing 
mother to the many children she bore. 
That she was loved most deafly by Wil
liam is proven by the fact that he reposed 
in her many sacred trusts and conferred 
great honors upon her. And never again 
did anger against her rouse him to repeat 
that most ignoble act which his wounded 
pride and stung love prompted before die 
consented to become his wife.

[Note.—A series of brief biographical 
sketches of the Queens of England will be 
a feature of this page for some time to 
follow.]

come
Everts.

Matilda of Flanders, consort of William 
the first queen of Eng- Xthe Conqueror, was 

land to receive the full distinction of her 
exalted position. Prior to William’s com
ing to the throne the consorts af the kings 
had been styled “The lady, his compan
ion.” We are told that the Anglo-Saxons 
did not “suffer the queen to sit near the 
king when in public, being much his in
ferior,” nor was she permitted to be call
ed “regina.”

That William the Conqueror and his con
sort, Matilda, should break the time-hon
ored court ci»toms by calling Matilda 
“regina” much displeased the Saxons,

;/> f

Howard be-
.

and to beat her, and to roll her in
tra.

Then began a waltz, Mr., Elephant do
ing it to a step, the four feet skipping 
and sliding merrily, while the trunk was 
lifted in the air as if its owner were in a 
most hilarious mood. But as the music 
became faster and faster the front feet 
lost time with the back feet, throwing 
the owner of the four great extremities 
into a panic. In vain the front paws 
tried to catch step with the hind ones.

The confusion of legs and feet became 
worse and worse, fore and aft, and the 
trainer, Master Frank, \ ran about excit
edly, whipping the front legs and trying 
in loud whispers to make them catch the With a happy 
music’s time. Then, as if becoming des- yon again.
perate, the elephant swung round, com- The walls fairly echoed with the ap
ing neater and nearer to the footlights p]ause which followed Howard’s easyman-

For weeks the boys and girls of the lit- about $50 clear to buy books with. They’re At eight o’clock promptly the curtain with «very rotetjonof his e|«-y body. disposing of an accident, turning
, weess tne ooys arm gm« or even standing in the rear of the house.” went up, showing May Franklyn and “Ho, there!” cried Frank, running to warn , ,, . _nri. astie town of Dentonville had been busy re- , „B]]t T ,ln hoDe Laura Hill seated at the piano.. The him of his danger; but the momentum of it mto a piece of the evenings work,

m y«imoo+h Somehow**! duet performed by them was enthusiast!- the four-footer was too .great, and he it were. Indeed, there were those pres-
feel^a bif squeamish over that first duet cally received and encored. Thus May's whirled about, the front feet remaining ent who declared that the elephant’s hind
which Laura Hill'and I are down for. feans about that part of the programme safe, but sending the hind ones off the feg, went over the footlights on purpose,
Mv finrenTare all teumV" proved groundless. In fact, the young stage-right into the faces of the three X*. of course, was not the case. And

’ ... „_____„ , miss had never played with better time j orchestra rftembers. how hie companions behind the scenes did.
1 N^Ww ^ W and expression, as did Laura also Their p moment consternation was great; congratulate him on his ready wit, declar-

clared Howard. It’.s the crowd, Ill bet p^, tom the middle of the hall smil-l./” ».mament J jJhe was the only one present who
a doughnut. ed proudly, satisfied with their pretty “be ondieetra men jumping to ^ld have ^ted so coolly under siuch cir-

“No, it isn’t; it’s my fingers,” laughed and clever daughters. land scrambling out of the way. People cunjirtancee
May, hurrying to-the dressing-room to as- Then came the pretty 30-minute optar- L** in their eeate, fearing some serious „T thine I could do be-'
sistr in dressing a lot of fairies that came etta, entitled “In a Princess’ Bower.” Indent; bat they sat down immediately | “ wa* ^ T? Z,
in a chorus during the rendition of a It was sung to time and with fine feel- upon seeing Howard Mills slip from the «mmng the New Year without losing my

„ , H-iti, yv-. Ev. pretty Uttle operetta, the second number ing, the principals doing full justice to :hide o{ the elephant, blushing and laugh- head,” Howard declared.
^rc tbc commit- on IS* programme. their roles. The indulgent audience ap- ^ in gpR, of himself, while the front "But poor old elephant had. to lose

erts and May FranByn were the comm “Well,” said Howard, turning to a boy plauded wildly, and the several prisceeees carr-ing headand trunk, scrambled hind legs.” laughed Frank, the trainer,
tee m charge of the New Year fesbvri,, friend who wa£ trying to fix a wig on and princes, as well as the nymphs and XraosTfhe stage and disappeared behind «Gee, I never was so rattled as I was at 
and everyone acquainted with the expeu- hlB roun^ head, and who had been crowd- fairies, were called repeatedly before the Howard 3y upon his that moment!”
tive abiUty of the four felt satisfied that ed out To{ y,e toyg> dressing room, “I j curtain to respond to vigorous hand-dap- ™e Wm®‘‘ mwara' qmcKly upon nac “““
not only would the entertainment prove am a bit like May; I fed that something I pings and cheers.
a success, but that a neat sum would be ^ going to happen—not to her, but to i After the operetta came a humorous 
realized, to help along the new city Ub- yours truly. Maybe I’m getting stage dialogue between blackface comedians, set- 
rary, the pride of the Dentonville boys fright, though I never was struck with ting the house in aa uproar of laughter, 
and fpqls, who, through their own efforts, ‘t before." Their jokes and conundrums were new
had established it. « "Gee! you’re up in your part as the and most droll, and their antics seemed

New Year evening came clear and fairy prince great,” declared the boy, to belong to real stage professionals
bright, and long before the time for the gtill working at the wig, which appeared rather than to a coup’e of 15-year-old
doors of the Town Hal] to be opened the be stubborn about going on his head, school boys.
crowd was gathering about its pretentious “Wish everyone knew his lines and kept slow to let them go, and kept clapping
portal, where two great oil lamps died a with the music as well as you do, How- and calling for more jokes. The pleased
fine light on the pavement cleaned of the ard, You’U carry the thing through all performers responded to the flattering
snow for'the oocaaon. Indeed, Hie boys right." . applause with a side-splitting "coon”
taking part in the entertainment had gath- "It isn’t the operetta Fm thinking song and cakewalk. Then, turning hand
er ed in the afternoon with, spades and about,” said Howard. "It’s that blamed springs, they left the stage amidst a 
brooms and had done the cleaning them- elephant. You know I’m his hind legs.” roar of laughter, cheers and clapping of 
selves, saying that the expenses attending “Well, all you; have to do is to follow hands and pounding of old gentlemen’s 
the entertainment should be as light as the front ones,” said the boy. "But,
possible, thus «welling the net receipts, consam this wig1— it won’t go on. I’ll Dentonville was not chary of its plaud-
which were to go toward developing their have to go to the dressing room and find its to its young people. Hat was one 
pet institution—the public library. a larger one. Bet that Tom Everts has ! good reason why its young people made

From the surrounding farms came old got the Wig l ought to have and has it such strenuous efforts to please ita en- 
folk», young folks and children in wag- on his peanut-head this minute.” ~ So couraging elders.
ons, cutters and great straw-filled bob- saying, the vexed fellow hurried to the Several recitations and solos followed,
sleds to attend the New Year entertain- boys’ dressing ttbm to solve the mys- all being heartily received and enjoyed, 
ment. They, with the town’s people, filled tery of mix-up wigs, while Howard, al- Then was announced by the "stage mana- 
the hall to its capacity, and Howard Mills, ready dressed and powdered for the part per”—who was none other than Tom 
his eye at the peephole in the gaily paint- of fairy prince, began to examine the Everts, quite mature in false moustache
ed drop curtain, whispentd to May Frank- stage scenery to see that it was set pro-1 and imperial — that a most 'wonderful
iyn, who was standing hear: “We’ll have perly.

pursued too closely by an enemy. , In 
this way be found that he could get away, 
in halves, and if one part was caught the 
other wasl eft to wreak revenge on the\ enemy.

“In behalf of my comrades — who have 
played the fool with me this evening for 
your amusement—I wish to thank you for 
your attendance, and to invite you, ons 
and all, to remain and partake of the re
freshments 'which will be served in this 
hall as soon as the players have got them- 
selves once more into citizens’ clothes.

Nerw Year to all, I thank

*
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How an Elephant Lost His Hind ' Legs.
A New Year S ory by Maud Walker.
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hearsing for a New Year entertainment 
to be given at the Town Hall, a long and 
spacious building fitted up with a stage 
and scenery appropriate for the producing 
of “home talent” plays and musicals.

All the Dentonville parents were look
ing forward to the forthcoming event with 

great deal of interest and pride, for Den
tonville was farfamed for its talented eons 
and daughters in musical and histrionic

MATY GRAHAM.

MATILDA OF FLANDERS.

who murmured loudly against “that 
étrange woman.” But, though they called 
her “strange woman,” Matilda could boast 
right royal Saxon blood. She was closely 
related to most of the royal families of 
Europe, and her maternal grandfather was 
Robert, King of France. Henry, who suc
ceeded Robert to the French throne, was 
her unde, being her mother’s brother.

Matilda
of most prepossessing appearance, and ac
counts of her beauty and rare accomplish
ments were widespread. The ambitious 
young Duke William of Normandy, hear
ing of her charms, sent deputies to sue for 
her hand in marriage. Matilda’s father, 
Baldwin, earl of Flanders, gave his ready 
consent, and the young lady was promised 
William for his bride.

“But,” says one 
those times, “seven long years of stormy

Conundrums.
When is a skein af yam like a cro* 

dog?
When snarling.
When are seamstresses like men cutting 

down trees?
When they are felling.
When is a farmer like a ship in rough 

water?
When plowing.
When is business like Hme?
When slack.
Why is a piece of braid doth like a 

prison?
Because it is barred.
When is cheese like the fire in the grate?
When grated.
Why is a wagon like a gossiping woman?
It has a long tongue.

a

-
art.

bom about 1031. She waswas

of the historians of

:
The amused audience was
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He confusion of legs end feet became5 and worse.spectacle would now be presented in the

m

and were having the greatest time of their ranged and should not be neglected. Even
the weekly hot bath would not be harm- 
Ml if it were fallowed by a dash of ooH 
water, every part of the body being im
mersed.

The Daily Battle.NEW YEAR WITH BR1CKTOP AND 

THE TWINS.
lives, as they each declared.

And the sapper! Never was one more 
enjoyed in this world before. He icecream 
wee handed around just ss the town block 
e truck 12 and the church belle rang eut ce 
the winter night sir. Brioktop rose, glass 
of cider in hand and drank to the health, 
happiness and future prosperity of each 
and all present for the year that had just 
begun.

“That young feller’ll be president some 
day,”, declared the cobbler aa he and his 
little daughter went home. “HeT be a 
good man whether or not he’ll be presid
ent,” agreed hie daughter. And others of 
that party were ringing the praises of He 
Twins as they went homeward! light-heart
ed and rather fall of stomachs. And all 
felt their hearts swell at the mention of 
the name of "Perkins” ever afterward.

“It’s the right way to start a new 
year,” declared Brioktop after the guests 
had departed. "Make those leas fortun
ate than yourself happy if you can.”

“You are ri^t, brother deer,” said He 
Twins in a voice.

□ iI
“Hold the fort, for we are coming!”

The reinforcements shout.
As round the fort of enow they rally 

To put their foes to rout.

But the foes wiQ not be beaten;
Fight they brave and bold;

Throwing snowballs while they’re charg
ing

He fort to take—and bold.

(By Helena Davis) 4
“Hold,” said Brioktop in eg rave 
- “Don’t count on certain names till

After muCtt persuasion on the part of 
Bricktop and The Twins their parents 
consented to allow them to remain up 
to watch the old year out and the new 
year in; although Mr. Perkins declared 
they had better be in bed before the 
clock struck 9.

And of couiee there must be company 
and refreshments. Bricktop suggested 
that he be allowed to invite whom he 
pleased, promising to not make the list 
too long and that The Twins have the 
same privilege of asking their friends 
without consulting anyone. As Mr. and 
Mrs. Perkins were invited to attend a on a 
social function at the house of a friend, invited.
and would not return home till after the “Brioktop has some sort of a surprise 
old year was duly dead and buried, the in store for us,” said Lettie shaking her 
children would play as host and hostesses head knowingly. “Now, what do you eup- 
to their guests without the aid of their pose it is?” . ................
éjderB “Haven’t the slightest inkling, dealer- ,

Refreshments were bountifully provided ed Bettie. “But whatever he does will be poor children enjoy the goodies, Mamma 
bv Mrs Perkins she having an idea of all right. Let me see, sister, how many has so kindly prepared? there’s sand- 
the number of ’invitations sent out by have we on our invitation list', for the wishes—three kinds There are preserved 
KrioktoD and He Twins, the children New Year’s party?” figs and peaches, olives, nuts, raisins,-riy-
hod decided to keep the names of the in- “Just 20,” replied Lettie, reading off er cake and angel food. And a freezer fuM 
vited a secret from each other and their the names she had written on a slip of of ice-cream is ordered for the evening, 
parents ’Thus it was that Bricktop did paper, and Which she kept hidden in her "Don’t forget the cider,” said Lettie. 
not know who Lettie and Bettie had ask- blouse front. “But won’t Brack and Papa "-ràere-e five gallons!” 
ed and they were in ignorance of his ex- and Mamma be surprised when they see „But . waujd jove to know who Brick- 
pected guests. . <™r ^ top has invited,” said Bettie, her curi-

“I think it is a very novel way to give sooiates, but are picked from tile poor getting the better of her. “And I
a party,” laughed Bettie. “It’s a surprise childre* down near the &«tory? | if y. friends will mind spending
-and yet it isn’t a surprise. We each Yes, but they 11 be glad that we begun the evening in company Of the little 
know of our own invited; but must guess the New Year by remembering the poor f . and lboy*”
who the others will be. But I’m quite and trying to make them happy You, etuck-upness as
sure I could name Brick’s friends that know Mamma always teach** us to not, “ ”bey Show man a -up _

Smith, Paul Edwards----- ” plied Bettie feelingly. “And won’t those

NONSENSE VERSES.ner.
you admit their owners on New Year’s 
night, for if you do you’ll certainly be 
much surprised at your own mistakes.”

“Well, Brick, you’ll have to invite—or 
have invited already, I should say,—your 
best friends; and I’ve been naming them, 
beginning with your chums,” declared 
Bettie.
• “Wait and

j

t

KBut the battle is not finished 
For «upper time’s at hand;

And all most happy, reunited 
The soldiers of each band.

Skip with laughter foam the fort,
To return to fight next day;

Then a battle fierce will follow,
But ’twill be fought in play.

ANNIE JAMES.

f
see,” was alfl Bricktop would 

say. Then, whistling gaily, he went out 
of the house, saying as he clicked the gate 
•behind him that he was going _off to call 

few of his friends whom he had not
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a dozen brilliant gas jets made twenty with happiness at this great honor shown 
pairs of eyes WWk and blink. herself and father. Then followed in quick

Bettie and Lettie were in the parlor succession a small fruit dealer, who kept 
immediately, and with the assistance oI his stand on the corner nearby aud who 
„ . , \ ^ -, . always found the best fruit for the Perk-
Bncktop and the maud were relieving the infl children, his favorite ouatomera: Old 
children of their, wraps, which were ptio “Nanny,” a queer but kind old woman 
ed in the bbrary across the hal. Hen, who sold newspapers at the railway gat- 
having heard the arrival of some of the tioa and foerwhom Bricktopfelt the deep

est sympathy, protecting her from the 
guests, Mr. and Mis. Perkins, (who taunts and jeers of ill-behaved boys who 
would not start to the party at their forgot that they owed the greatest respect
friend’s house till 9 o’clock), came in to j? aU °¥r P^e no matter in what rta- 

^ . taon of life; Mira. O Hanna, who kept a Kt-
give the young folks welcome. tie eating-house on one of the side streets

You can hardly imagine the surprise of tx> support her five father!ess children, and 
the good couple when their eyes fell on lastly, those same five fatherless little 

— „ those assembled, for they expected to O’Haras, dad in gay garments of every
children have as nice manners—so I ve _ , ., . , hue of the rainbow, bolding to their beam-
heard—es the very best behoved/And hpw greet the intimate fnends of their chilfl- jng motiler’8 gfcjrtg,
pteased the motheis were when we invit- ren. But it did not take them long to un- And Bricktop his face wreathed in
ed tlheir children So we may depend on (jemtand the situation, and after shaking , ’ , J. . ,, .__ , .
it they’ll all be neatly dressé, with dean ^and Mr. Perkins said ^ ^ \ , ^ ^ “1
faces and smooth hair. . introduced him or her to his parents and

When the dock struck eight on New ln a f°ne. Happy an jmos gfgters, after which seats were found in
Year’s night there was a timid knock at peroua New Year to each and all. You ^ already crowded parlors for them,
the hail door as if thoee aaking admit- are here to have a good time; so turn and „ weU as Mr. and ^
tance were afraid to ring the bedl. Brack- >oo9e, my little fnends.” Mrs. Perkins _ . . .. ^ ,
top, waiting rn the hall (and atoo ’made some gramo» remarks that !
in his very beet) heard the gentle tap, . 'ber and variety of Brick top’s especially in
tap, and hastened to open the door, not me s mngeris e qui a gueete) but they were just as happy
waiting for the bousemmdto respond To ease. Hen, going into the hail, she bee- ^ eatertaining and ^
his astonishment there stood on the steps ^oned y, Bettie, who followed her. “Bleas _
and about the poreh s»e twenty Mttie toare ^
bovs and girls. Not one face among tmem _ ’ * * self. And when tine hour arrived for Mr.
was familiar to Bricktop. For a moment m her dear, motherly eyes. How con- aQd ^ ParkinB- departure they bode all 
he thought there must be some mistake- «derate you are to 'have these dear little & and gmiljng -Good and God
tihat these littfle ones had come to the for an evening’s happiness. I cant ,, u „ .t, .
wrong house, and was on the point of ^ d l am of my ^ «ess you on the New Yegri as they left
questioning them when a girl who seem- , „ the pankxr.
ed to be the leader stepped into the hall 6011 a ’ But how cam I tell you of that evening

Bettie and Lettie to home, please sir?” before another word could be said there and the host and hostess. The organ 
cried Bettie’e voice came a long, loud j>eel ait the door bell, grinder furnished some music to which the 

from the hail above. And down the steps and Bricktop very anxious, hurried from monkey cut capers. The jolly cobber told too warm.
opemsd°the"door in walked an a thrilling ghost story, Wch proved in The custom of a weekly hot bath, foi- 

s(he said, not waiting to reach the bot- old Italian street-organ grinder and his the end that there were no such things as lowed by abstinence from waiter the re- 
tom of the stairs. “They are sister’s and feeble wife. Hey brought their meet val- ghosts. Old “Nanny” propounded several | maining six day» of the week must have 
my guests.” uable possessions with them in the shape riddles that no one could guess, and which bad result», and often heavy cold» follow
pr^fo'rtting^ t ÆK "emycame tee Tony Msh ^ ^ ^tin81 i-judkiou. method ofba^ng. Wa-

fanroage “This way ladies and gentle- cobbler who did shoe mending for Bnck- each one by in vain. Then Bettie and ter-^rarm, to always be followed by ctid 
men.” And he very cordially led the own- top, and who was very fond of the young Lettie, with Bricktop at the piano playing _dhould be used every day on the body, 
era of twenty pairs of shuffling feet—feet man. With him came his pretty rosy- their aroompamments, sang several sweet oeeabie If a both be bad
not used to s«h rich carpets to tread cheeked Uttle laughter, whose face was a eonga much to thepka=ro of the company * * ■ po^. If a Mrii cannot do

dou^^udora where delight to look «pçn, for she was radiant that had lost ad baehfulne» and rearove every rooming the foot-dip can be «*-

■ <

* -«ftr'iatifr-ii i ’

How to Avoid Having Cold 
Feet in Winter.

AST*
1

Here was a small boy, -So I hear, 

Went pouting about on New Year 

Because dinner was late;

So he yelled against his fate—

But his dad took a hold of his earl

Boys and girds who are subject to odd
feet should try the following suggestion:
Immediateüy on rising in the morning 
dip the feet first in a bowl of very hot 
water, in which they muet remain about 
two minute»; then plunge them, above 
the knees, into cold water, bolding them 
there for a few seconds, say tiff you 
can count 10. Remove them and dry 
thoroughly on a coarse towel, rubbing til 
the flesh burns and tingles with blood. 
Hen with fingers anointed with vase
line rub thoroughly the foot and ankle 
tfll the oü has been absorbed by the warm 
flesh. If this be carried out regularly the 
feet will cease to become ooM while out . 
of doors, and the child will have no de
sire to thrust them against the stove or 
grate to warm them at intervals during 
the day. If a plunge of the entire body 
into warm water, followed by a dash of 
very cold water, could be taken every 
morning in winter as weH as in summer, 
it would be found very beneficial to the 
general health, for it invigorates and stim
ulates the blood, winch has b^en made 
sluggish by heavy underwear and rooms

4
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THE DECEIVED 

TURK.

“Here we are,”
!

/ u

He had escaped at Christmas 

And felt happier than a s- 

But little did his turkshi*

Be was kept for e N
In walked aa old Italian street-organ grinder end Iris feeble wife.
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Cash’s Cambric Frilling*, all widths. Choice patterns in Cotton Torcheon Laces and Inser
tions, 4c. to 10c. yard.CHRISTMAS IN 

THE CHURCHES
THIS EVENINGThe Lergeet Retail Dtetrtbutore ol Lodi» 

Coat*. Jackets and Blouse Waists In the s Maritime Provinces. _______DOWLING BROS «, *Robinson Opera Company in Bohemian 
Girl at the Opera House.

Vaudeville at Keith’s Theatre.
Band at Victoria Rink. MACAULAY BROS. ® CO YIMPORTANT SAVINGS Pleasant Christmas Entertain

ments Held in Several City 
Churches Last Night.

THE WEATHER 1 1
FORECASTS—Today and Sunday, light 

variable winds, mostly ckmdy and mild.
SYNOPSIS—A disturbance is forming over 

the western states and a cold wave is cool
ing in over the northwest provinces. Weather 
is mild in Ontario and Quebec. To Backs, 
and American Ports, light variable winds 
until Sunday night then increasing south
east. Sable Island, southeast wind, 6 miles, 
fair. Point Ivepreaux, north wind. 8 mifles at 
11 a. m.

White Wool Gloves;
White Angora Gloves,

, ■ - ■ - \

Christmas entertainments were given in 
several of the city churches last night.

At St. Luke’s there were 490 children 
present. Besides an excellent programme 
there were* three. presentations, and the 
arrangement for the distribution of gifts 
■was particularly interesting and occasion
ed a good deal of merriment.

A huge elephant, 19 feet in length, had 
been constructed, and was rolled into the 

with the coming of Santa Claus. By

In Many Seasonable Lines.
/

REDUCED PRICES on GIRLS* COATS to fit ages 6 

to 10, $1.00 to $6.00.
REDUCED PRICES'on LUSTRE BLOUSES, $1 each 

and upwards. Cream, Black and Dark Mixed Colors.
REDUCED PRICES on SILK SKIRTS, Navy, Brown 

and Black, $5.00.
REDUCED PRICES on SILK WAISTS, $2.00 upwards.
REDUCED PRICES on COLORED MOIRE SKIRTS.
REDUCED PRICES on LADIES’ BLACK CLOTH 

COATS.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
White Wool Overall Gaiters for Infants, White

Wool Mittens.
Highest Temperature during last 84 hours 40 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 34
Temperature at Noon, ................................. 38
Humidity at Noon,
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 

32 deg. Pah.), 30.16 inches.
Wind at Noon: Direction, N. Velocity, « 

miles per hour. Pair.
Same date last

:
S3 room

a clever mechanical arrangement every 
time the animal’s trunk was raised a par
cel containing a present fell out, ,and was 
handed to the waiting children by Santa 
Claus, arrayed in his usual costume.

Rev. R. P. McKim wps chairman and, 
in an interval of the programme presented 
Miss Clara Iddiols, on behalf of the boys 
of the Séniér Bible clast with ai handsome 
dressing case.

Then followed, on behalf of all present, 
the presentation of a beautiful piece of 
cut glass each to Mies Emma Rubins and 
■Mies Lottie Dunn, who had trained the 
children for the entertainment,, and* to 
whom in a great measure the success of 
the programme was due.

There were also Chmtmas entertain
ments in St. John’s (Stone) church and 
in Leinster street church.

sale. Our whole complete stock now reedy.
We also direct attention to the very fine range of WHITE COTTONS in Shirtings, Long Cloth 

Queens Cambric, Madapolam, Peiman Lawn, Bishops Lawn, Victoria Lawn, Lonsdale, etc. AU are soft finish, ready for 

the needle.

Ï:year: Highest temperature, 
Pag and rain.

D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.
40; lerweet, 24.

:

LATE LOCALSi
WRITE FOR SAMPLE.

V ■ i $There were no arrests recorded on the 
books at police headquarters today.

Registrar Jones reports 19 marriages 
during the present week; also, 23 births, 
14 boys, nine girls.

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
Umbrella Bargains !

•ml■<$r

A meeting of the Women’s Art Associa
tion will be held in the studio at four 
o’clock Saturday afternoon.DOWLING -<$>•

BOHEMIAN GIRL „
SCORES BIG HIT

Mm’s meeting, Brussels street United 
Baptist church, Sunday at 2.30 p. m. AH 
men welcome.

<

95 and lOl King Street. - 89c. each 
55c. and 69c. each

Gentlemen’s Self-Opening, 
Ladies’ Umbrellas,

=?
Steamship Manchester Importer, Oapt. 

Barry, arrived this afternoon from Man
chester, via Halifax, with a general car-

Robinson Opera Company Gives 
Fine Production of This Well 
Known Opera. ..-/-mi .( ■

FIgo.
■I<$>

BUY A PAIR The Donaldson line steamer Lakonia, 
Oaptain Gillies, will sail tomorrow at 11 
a. m. for Glasgow. She takes away 818 
cattle.

These are all this season’s make. The former price of 
the Self-Opener was $i.25, and the Ladies’ Umbrellas, yçc. 
and $1.00 each. We want to reduce our stock, so have cut 
the prices to cost and less for a few days.

The Bohemian Girl drew a large audi
ence to the Opera House last evening, and 
this tuneful production was rendered with 
fine effect by the Robinson Opera Co. The 
popular solo numbers,,yreje encored again 
and again, and the leading singers of the 
company acquitted therqselves so well that 
generous applause was 1 accorded thbm 
throughout the. evening.

This afternoon Said Pasha is the bill, 
and tbis evening the ever popular Bohem
ian Girl will be repeated.,

On Monday and Tuesday evenings The 
Two Vagabonds will be produced, and the 
company will appear to good advantage. 
The New Year’s matinee will be The Girl 

The company have had a

r
-©• i

Gospel preaching by H. L. Campbell, at 
Gospel Hall', 60 Paradise Row, Sunday 
at 7.00 p. m. Also January 1 at 3.00 and 
8.00 p. m. All are welcome.

V.

t

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.<5>
Rév. Dr. Raymond goes to McAdam to

day to exchange duty with his eon, Rev. 
W. O. Raymond, jr., who wiU take the 
service at St. Mary’s church tomorrow.

it

We Are Going to Sell All OurV
The Christmas music wiU be repeated at 

St. Mary’s church tomorrow. Christmas 
carols will be sung at the evening serv
ice, and Miss Knight wiU sing Dreeeier’s 
“Babe of Bethlehem." LADIES’ BLACK CLOTH COATSfrom Paris, 

very successful week. r,

—AY'SThe report that E. Tennyson Smith will 
speak in one of the city churches tomor
row is incorrect. Mr. Smith leaves today 
for Norton, where he will be engaged on 
Sujnday,

The Christmas festivities at the Boys’ 
Industriel Home, CrouchviMe, will be held 
on Friday evening, Jan. 4, 1907. Super
intendent Pearce wiQ be pleased to call 
for any donations if notified.

Business Notices
GREAT REDUCTIONS IN PRICE

i . V { Vf "V ■■

Warm weather did not seem to affect 
the speedy sale of overcoats at the great 
two weeks’ overcoat silk' which began yes
terday at the Union Clothing Co., Î6-28 
Charlotte street, old Y. M. G. A. Bldg.,-'as 
à great many overcoats -left their store, 
which proves that their: sale prices are 
right! Union Clothing. Cm 

A ohance to get a real snap in winter 
overcoats is now being offered by1 J. N. 
Harvey, in the Opera House Block. Read 
his advertisement in this issue. ’

The Green Photo Studio- has been pur
chased by R. H. W ftortfe, from whom 
duplicate photos taken b(0' J>.vfT Green 
can be had at any time. rÔpqn under new 
management New Year’s'day, Jan 1, ’07.

Holiday trade keeps Ujp welt this weath
er, emphasizing the need" of good foot
wear. William Young, fMsin street, has a 
large range of men’s boots for just such 
weather as this. If you are thinking 
about a New Year gift «all and see what 
a splendid assortment of slipper, rubber 
and overshoe goods he is - showing. It. 
may help you to decide on a very accept
able present.

Monday and Tuesday.
real swagger coat at al-& We have only about 30 garments, but WB will not keep them oyer. So that you wiU get a

your own price. All new goods this season. If you need a coat, come and see this lot, I know they will inter

est you if we have ÿour size. Come and see.

\
:

most

h.‘ zft*

The quarterly meeting of the synod com
mittee wiU be held in the Church of Eng
land Institute rooms, January .8 and 9; 
1907. His Lordship Co-adjutor Biahop 
Richardson will preside.

------------<$>-----------
St. David’s Sunday school for their 

quarterly review service tomorrow after
noon wiU have pictures of the Life of 
Christ thrown on canvas by magic lantern. 
The service will open at the Usual hour, 
2.30 o’clock.

yf I

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.
-- ! -. Ml ’• ' ■ ■- ■ .

’ f-

]75c. «a Pair
#

THIS SALE STARTS TONIGHT !

Every 8? Overcoat
i' ' r=

>' - V

Very
Much Reduced<*>

At Chubb’s Comer today, Auctioneer 
Potts sold at auction the right to, cut 
tomber until 1909 on a lot situated on the 
south side of the Quaco road, known as 
the Capites’ lot, now owned by! the city of 
8t, John, sold to Robert Captes far $400.

Genuine and Substantial Price Lowering.EVERY KIND OF '«f:
NOW FOR UNITED EFFORTS!

The binding of hundreds, of people to
gether in one grand trqÿt, .for, the furth
erance of unlimited progress in commer
cialism, is the exclusive scheme of the fore
most business school in Canada. Those 
who purchase a course in this school are 
life members of the organization. They 
do not buy a six months' eburse with the 
hope of getting a situation; but they do 
purchase and secure a first-class business 
training which entitles and secures a posi
tion of responsibility. Does it end there? 
No. The pupils pin their faith to the un
limited progress plan—after securing posi
tion they go hack to. the school in their 
spare evening, hours apfi by interchanging 
ideas with scores of experts they become 
expert themselves—nv^nÿ securing three 
and four advances, ip .salary, within a 
year. “Once a pupil- always a pupil” is 
the rule of this school, and every ambi
tious finished pupil knows what 
value this unlimited progress scheme has 
been to them individually.

This sensible and- appealing proposition 
is offered by the Currie Business Univers
ity, Ltd., until the New Year, at present 
rates, after which thé prices will advance 
331-3 per cent. Contracts should be 
dosed at once. Only onedialf the tuition 
fee is required in advance—balance held 
by the pupil until position iq-secured. 

GENUINE PRICE-LOWERING.
The second of the series of lectures giv- Commencing tonight it will be pos- 

en by Branch 134, C. M. B. A., wdE take -sible to buy M. R. As awelest overcoats 
place in their ball, Union street, tomorrow at most decided t-eductions on the origin- 
evening at ei^ht o’clock. The lecturer ■ at price—not reductions on an inflated 
will -be Hon. R. J. Ritchie, and his sub-, price. In fact every overcoat in the es-

lec- ! tablishment will be cleared out at a bar
gain quotation. This means that buyers 
will get this winter’s goods, this and next 
winter’s styles, coats with a guarantee, at 
the lowest legitimate- figures hereabouts. 
An M. R. A. bargain has no string to it, 
it is always straightforward and genuine.

JLTOW FOR OVERCOAT OPPORTUNITIES ! Commencing tonîght \Ve will effect 
Iv a sprightly clearance of our complete stock of Overcoats, men’s, youths’, boys’, 

children’s. Every garment will be a separate and distinct bargain, no “ marching prices 
up the hill and marching them down, again.” AN M. R. A. reduction always means 
a reduction of the original price. Evéry coat of this season’s stock.

SWAGGER BLACK COATS, the reigning style 
with every dressy man, and the sure and certain 
vogue for next winter. We have them in Cliieyiots 
Meltons, Vicunas and Beavers, Lengths vary

'Men’s Clothing' -<*>.

Leinster street United Baptist church— 
Rev. W. Camp, M. A., pastor. In the 
absence of the pastor, who is to be in Sus
sex, G. C. F. Keirstead will occupy, the 
pulpit morning and evening. Bible school 
at Î.30.I Strangers and friends cordially 
invited.

FOR OUTSIDE WORK IN 
COLD WEATHER.

Edlward Dever was the only protection
ist at central station last night. He said 
he had been working at Fredericton and 
wanted to go to the United States, but 
had no money. It is understood that 
Dever expended his money, or a consider
able portion of it on liquid refreshment;. 

----------- s>------- ------
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Rice took, 

place this morning from the residence of 
P. J. Mooney, 112 Queen street, at 8.45. 
Requiem High Mass was celebrated in St. 
John the Baptist church by Rev. Father 
Chapman and interment was made in the 
new Ôathqlic cemetery.

50, 70, 75, 95, *1-00, $1.25, L45.
, .j................’..75 and 95c.

..................75c., $1.00, $1.25
.. ..75c. to $1.90 
. ..75c. to $1.75 
..$2.60 and $2.75

$1.50

.... .. 50, 70, 85c. pair.
.. ». ..................... 50c. up
.. .. :.$1.10 to $340 pair. 

$5.50, $6.25, $6.50 and $7.85

HEAVY WOOLLEN TOP SHIRTS.. 
FLEBCE LINED TOP SHIRTS .. ».
GREY FLANNEL TOP SfURTS .. .„ .. 

CARDIGAN JACKETS .. ». ... »« ». • 
WOOL SWEATERS ..
HOMESPUN JUMPERS... .

h ».n~P SKIN T.TN Eli COATS . 
LUMBERMAN’S OVERSOCKS

CLOTH CAPS..................................
PANTS (in a great variety of cloths).« ... . 

OVERCOATS........................... ..................................

E2;/ {
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-frdm 46 to 50 inches, having deep Vents at back 
and a shapeliness at the waist that characterizes 

Velvet Collars and dis-
•Ï

them as decidely swell. 
tinguishOd, gentlemanly tailoring.

immense

*
tti

Centenary Methodist church, 
services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. H. D. 
Marr in the morning, and Rev. Howard 
Sprague, D. D., in the evening, Sunday 
school
Watch-night 
Year’s eve. ' Collection in aid of P. 0. in
stitution.

Sunday •,-.c •

S. W. McMACtilN. U
r I 'HEN’S . FANCY COATS — are still ip high favor 

with thousands. Ours are exclusively patterned 
in the newest London and New York effects, 
principally Cheviots and Tweeds. The Fitted and 
Partially-fitted cuts are to be found in them, as in 
the Black Coats ; also Vents and Velvet Collars. 

’ Faultless tailoring.

jjç Main Street, North End. and Bible class, 2.30 p. m. 
service (Monday) New

! Empress Broke Down i l

:« ALL RECORDS IN TRAVELLING ACCOMMODATION 
ON THE WATERS.

1
l
■■ ject “Hints to Young Men.” The 

tore is open to members, their families 
and friends.

:m

i

- ;
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BfANDERSON ®> COMPANY \

Congregational church. Union street, W. 
S. Pritchard, pastor—Services 11 a. m. 
and I p. m. Subjects next Sunday:— 
Morning, A Review of a 
life;” evening, “The Passing and the 
Abiding.’1 Sunday school at 12 o’clock. 
C. E. society meet at the close of the 
evening service. You are cordially invited.

I
Breaks all records on land, for up-to-date styles in all leading FURS. 
Our holiday sets in Stone Marten, Mink, Alaska Sable, Vfhite 

Fox and Grey Squirrels are worth inspection before purchasing elsewhere.

SpcM-ials in Grey Lamb for Children.
Specials in Grey Squirrel for Ladies.

NOBBY COATS FOR BOYS, coats that fathers 
and mothers will be delighted to buy at such low 
prices. Every one fresh this season ; the Russian 
or fancy styles, and the Ordinary kind of over
coat. Fancy Tweeds, Cheviots, Beavers, Naps, 
etc., with the very best trimmings and scrupu
lous making. We can fit big boys aid little fel
lows, even the tiniest wee lads.

-5$God-directed
QUEEN’S PRECEPTORY

Queens Royal Black Precaptory, No. 62, 
elected and installed the following officers 

________$________ last night:—R. H. Rubins. W. P.; R.
The board of health records show nine- Goodrich, D. P:; R- Wottrioh, ^chaplain; 

teen deaths for tlie past week, from the Aid. Jas. Sproul, treasurer; J. W. Currie, 
following causes: Pneumonia, 4; heart dis- Rcg»t.; D. McArthur, let lecturer ; Geo. 
ease, 3; bronchitis, 2; heart failure, 2; i Kierstead, 2nd lecturer; C. B. Ward, 1st 
plhit'hisis, congestion of lungs, hrondho standard bearer ; Capt. Geo. Boumie, 2n-i 
pneumonia, arterio ecleroeis, blood poison, standard bearer ; John A. Kane, 1st cen- 
general peritonitis, diabetes and neipOmt», sor; P. MoMann, 2nd censor; T. McAfee.

ANDERSON ® CO., - 17 Charlotte Street

Our Retail Stores accidentally killed, one eadh. pursu.

à GRATITUDE EXPRESSEDMr. and Mrs. Thomas White will cele
brate the anniversary of their golden wed
ding on New Year’s day. Mr. and Mrs. 
White will be at home to their lady and 
gentlemen friends in the afternoon from 
4 till 6 o’clock. No special invitations have 
been issued for the afternoon, 
evening there will be a family

MEN, YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ REEFERS ALSOThe matron of the Evangeline Home 
and Hospital wishes to thank all the 
friends who have so nobly helped us dur
ing the Christmas season, with food, cash 
and clothing. H. BLACK, Matron.

Pare well stocked with
Blanket Coats in the Clearance, Too.\ Fresh Poultry, JGame and Meats Sale Starts TONIGHTIn the

reunion.
THE PARISIAN AT HALIFAX<$■OF ALL KINDS, $5.00. The attention of investors is called to 

the advertisement of Sharp & Irvine, bro
kers, of -Spokane, on page 3, who have a 
limited number of dhares of B. C. Amal
gamated Coal Stock to eeiD. Mr. Irvine
is a well-known St. John boy, a brother ,
of Joseph Irvine, of the. Times composing, Advanced class for dancing, Monday 
room, who is doing a large brokerage bu- ( and Thursday evenings, Queens Hall, St. 

in Sppkane, having ©old out his James street.

HALIFAX, Dec. 29 (Special)—The Al
lan liner Parisian, from Liverpool, with 
mails and passengers, arrived here at noon 
today.

AND CONTINUES DURING NEXT WEEK. 

--------- Clothing Section'
its, Vegetables 

Yd Xmas Groceries.
8MT VA!»*

$5.00 CtMtan
ta the City, 

■fthaat ftotoz.. •.»■.».. "$9‘ïïÜEsr «Wi fcS r. 7.7. 7»?
eeth 1XMM4 W*tk#sl Pain. Uc.

.free

Boston Dental Parlors.

We male tiw
Best

Teeth
Gold
"liver MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, Umileil.VpUR ORDER EARLY, sanesg

Nelson, B. C., businetïe and moved to
Mr. Chas. R. Foster, q£ St. John west, left 

spend his holidays at Bridge-
Spokane about a year or no ago.
Irvine is to be congratulated on his sue- Monday to 
cesti in the west, . town, N. S.XMS GO., Ltd The

7
2-,.
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For Your Man.

We received too late for the 
holiday trade 240 pairs of

Men’s Imitation 
Alligator Slippers

In Chocolate apd Black. These 
Slippers would be good value at 
$1.1 ç or $i.2Ç. To effect a clear
ance, we have placed the lot on 
sale at 75 Cents a Pair.

WATERBURY & RISING,
Union StreetKing Street.
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